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ABSTRACT
When ranked and compared to students in other countries, students in the United States of
America consistently rank below their peers in science knowledge. Among the many
recommendations for increasing the science knowledge of students is a merge of informal
science education (ISE) and public and private science classrooms. There is limited research
focused on (1) the historical trends of research conducted in informal science education
including the methodologies employed and pedagogical practices revealed and (2) the
epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of formal science educators, who hold dual positions in
the classroom and in an informal science setting. This dissertation includes two studies which are
written as articles: (1): the completion of a content analysis of 30 peer-reviewed journal articles
from 2006-2021 and one book (Preparing Informal Educators) and (2): a qualitative exploratory
case study using photo-elicitation, semi-structured interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire.
The results from Article 1 (the content analysis) revealed that informal science educators are
often not equipped to implement the needed hands-on active educational methods, creative
experiences, and memorable experiences to reach young learners. Article II (a qualitative
exploratory case study) examined the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of 10 science
educators working at a local science museum. This two-article dissertation revealed harmonized
pedagogical and epistemological beliefs between formal science educators and informal science
educators using CoPs.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This two-article dissertation reports a content analysis of journal articles and an
exploratory case study focusing on full-time and part-time informal science educators’
epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices in one setting while working within two
communities of practice. Education taking place inside the classroom is termed formal science
education (FSE) and the education occurring outside the classroom is known as informal science
education (ISE). FSE is based on a structured curriculum where teaching and learning of science
take place in traditional organized classrooms (public and private). The instructional plans for
FSE are aligned with the grade level state standards in science content and are found in both
public and private school settings (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996). ISE is based on science
education taught in out of school settings (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996; King & Tran, 2017,
Patrick, 2017), such as museums, parks, planetariums, etc. Although there is a history of
controversy about which type of science education is more effective, researchers found that one
type of science education is no better than the other and each has much to offer (Ash, 2003; Falk
& Dierking, 2010; French, 2014 Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020). Research indicates that effective
science education is overlooked in informal education (Anderson et al., 2006; Kiesel, 2010;
Kubarek, 2017; Lederman & Holliday, 2017; Sevdalis & Skoumios, 2014). Nevertheless, FSE
and ISE provide unique opportunities for nurturing students’ pursuits of scientific knowledge and
require different pedagogical approaches and epistemological understandings (Sevdalis &
Skoumios, 2014).
When ranked and compared to students in other countries, students in the United States
of America are consistently below their peers in science knowledge (Vakil & Ayers, 2019).
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Among the many recommendations for increasing the science knowledge of students is
providing high quality teacher training, professional development in science pedagogy, and a
merge of FSE and ISE (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Osamwonyi, 2016; Patrick, 2019). FSE fails to
introduce students to science at the appropriate levels in elementary grades due to an emphasis
on academic skill-based instruction (Edwards & Loveridge, 2011; Roehl, 2015). Research
indicates that science is often neglected specifically in early science education because teachers
spend more time on reading, writing, and mathematics (Greenfield et al., 2009; Jones et al.,
2019). Moreover, science takes a back seat to other subjects in traditional classrooms due to the
teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about their ability to teach science. In addition to the pressures
from standardized testing and poor self-efficacy in teaching science, the lack of professional
development was found to be a major contributing factor to the lack of effective science
instruction in formal classrooms (Grenier, 2008; Jones et al., 2019; Morales 2016; Roehl, 2015).
The primary goal of professional development is to ensure continued improvement in teaching
skills and is recognized as an essential component of teacher education outside the university
classroom (Alkus & Olgan, 2014; Morales, 2016; Plummer, & Tanis, 2020). Implementing
effective science pedagogy in FSE is essential to closing the gap between students in the United
States of America (USA) and students from other countries.
Researchers believe that students learn science outside the formal classroom during ISE
experiences (Alkus & Olgan, 2014; Morales, 2016; Patrick, 2021). Museums share the
responsibility for educating the public (Datta, 2016; Dierking et al., 2004; Dwolatzky et al.,
2019). Like FSE, museum pedagogical practices and epistemological issues are unique to ISE.
This study examined the lived experiences of informal science educators, who teach in both
formal and informal settings and understand the challenges and benefits of FSE and ISE.
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Although much research exists on teachers’ views of FSE and ISE, this research study added to
literature by providing information related to the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of
informal science educators and formal educators in the informal science setting. My study
includes the lived experiences of science educators who hold dual positions in science education.
These are educators who work in both the formal science classroom and in the museum. For the
purpose of this study, these educators are referred to as “Dual Role Science Educators.” Below, I
provide a brief description of how my study is formatted into a two-article dissertation format.
Article I is a content analysis. This article does not include a theoretical framework.
Instead, I used the methodological framework of content analysis. I employed a qualitative
directed content analysis that consists of an extensive examination of 15 years of peer reviewed
publications (2006-2021) related to ISE. I explored the historical trends of ISE through an
extensive search of literature. I defined the participants, methodologies, theories, results, and
pedagogical practices found in 30 articles and one book (Preparing Informal Educators). Article I
revealed that informal science educators are often ill-prepared to implement the needed handson, active educational methods, creative experiences, and memorable experiences to reach young
learners.
Article II is a qualitative exploratory case study. This article includes the community of
practice (CoP) theory as the theoretical framework (Wenger, 2011). I collected qualitative data
through three instruments (photo-elicitation, semi-structured interviews, and an open-ended
questionnaire). I aggregated the data to explore the perceived relationship between formal
science educators and informal science educators within a CoP. I used the educators’ described
participation in communities of practice to examine their epistemologies and pedagogies related
to ISE. Article II supported researchers’ findings of the divide between FSE and ISE. Even
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through the lived experiences of dual role science educators, formal science educators struggle to
implement the needed hands-on, active educational methods, creative experiences, and
memorable experiences to reach young learners. Dual role science educators practice these
teaching strategies easily in a museum setting, but they do not carry these teaching strategies to
their formal classrooms. This inconsistency in teaching strategies across educational settings is
not conducive to harmonizing formal and informal science pedagogy.
In Chapter I, I frame the problem of the study by explaining the state of science
proficiency of students in the USA. The National Assessments for Educational Progress report
shows that only a small percentage of students achieve proficiency in the critical domain area of
science education (National Center for Education Statistics, 2011). I highlight the strengths and
weaknesses of formal and informal science instruction. Additionally, I provide the statement of
the problem, theoretical framework, purpose of the study, significance of the study, research
questions, and overview of the methodology.
In Chapter II, I include a review of the literature on FSE and ISE literature, epistemology
in science education, pedagogy in science education, and science educators’ preparation and
professional development. This chapter will be the basis for Article 1. Moreover, I
contextualized the literature on educators’ epistemologies in education related to science
instruction in FSE and ISE. The review of literature frames the gap in research related to
informal science educators’ epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices and the duality of
teaching in both formal and informal science settings. The literature review will become a
content analysis of ISE related literature, which will frame my first paper for the dissertation.
Background of the Problem
The problem for this study is two-fold: (1) we are not aware of any existing synthesis of
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the ISE literature that reveals the methodologies and theories employed by researchers, and (2)
we are not aware of the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of dual role science educators
and how ISE educators view the abilities of dual role science educators. I could not locate any
articles that included educators who work in ISE and FSE. For the purpose of this study,
educators who teach in formal science classrooms and in museums are referred to as “Dual Role
Science Educators.” Due to a lack of clarity in how researchers are exploring ISE educators, a
systematic analysis of the literature is needed to define the participants, methodologies, and
theories employed in research over the last 15 years.
There is limited research on the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of dual role
science educators, compared to the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of full-time informal
science educators. Research exists about the epistemology and pedagogy of both formal science
educators and informal science educators separately (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Hawkins & Rogers,
2016; Patrick, 2017). However, studies lack the examination of educators who hold dual
responsibilities in formal and informal settings. This work is important because educators are at
the heart of education reform, and their epistemologies and pedagogical practices directly impact
student achievement (Allen & Crowley, 2017).
Ismail et al., (2019) conducted an in-depth analysis to explore the teaching practices of
formal science educators. They aimed to determine whether educators’ epistemological beliefs
affected their implementation of practices supportive of educational research in teaching and
learning. Ismail et al., (2019) investigated the relationship between teaching science and personal
epistemological beliefs but failed to include the examination of epistemological beliefs and
pedagogical practices connected to science teachers who teach both FSE and ISE. Unlike this
study, my study includes the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of informal science
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educators as they teach science in both FSE and ISE. My second article identifies a) how
informal science educators view their abilities to teach science in an informal setting, b) how
dual role science educators view their abilities to teach science in an informal science setting, c)
how informal science educators and dual role science educators believe children learn science in
a museum setting, and c) how informal science educators view the abilities of dual role science
educators and vice versa.
Wenger’s CoP theory emphasizes learning as a result of social interactions and social
experiences in daily life. He argues that learning is not something that individuals do (having a
beginning and an end), but learning takes place as individuals collaborate and engage with others
(Lave & Wenger, 1991). Comparatively, CoPs are included in the discussion of education as an
important strategy for school improvement and professional development. CoPs are linked to a
cycle of inquiry built around shared purpose, dialogue, decision making action, and evaluation
(Gajda & Koliba, 2007; Kisiel, 2010; McLain, 2017). Likewise, teachers become reflective
practitioners when they share their thoughts about their teaching practices with peers following a
thorough examination of their teaching practices (Allen & Crowley, 2014; Johnson, 2007).
Patrick (2017) states that reflective practice is critical to informal science education and should
not be an individual practice but, when done right, should enable educators to collaboratively
meet the vision and mission of science education and ultimately aid in the formation of
professional learning groups of educators who share ideas. Patrick's (2017) idea of reflective
practice is similar to the theoretical underpinnings of CoP. The idea of CoP is that knowledge is
originated and developed through individuals’ experiences and while sharing reflections with
others (Wenger, 2011). Unlike reflective practice, CoP depends on an active and social endeavor;
groups of people who share a concern or a passion for a matter or subject, work collaboratively
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to learn (Barab & Duffy, 2000; Vakil & Ayers, 2019). Comparatively, Figure 1 demonstrates the
role of an educator’s beliefs about epistemology and pedagogy. Figure 1 presents an inclusion of
an educator’s preparation, their professional learning, and their teaching environment.
Additionally, Figure I is discussed further in Chapter II, explaining the relationship between
educators’ preparation, professional development, and pedagogical practices for FSE and ISE.
Moreover, a further theorization on educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of FSE
and ISE is discussed in the theoretical framework.

Figure 1. Theorized influences on an educator’s epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of
science education in formal and informal settings.
I examined the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of full-time educators and dual
role science educators. I explored their beliefs and practices related to their ideas about effective
science instruction in ISE. Formal science educators and informal science educators play a
significant role in the agenda, facilitation, modifications, and organization of science teaching.
However, research suggests that science teachers feel ill-prepared to teach science and wish they
7

had more preparation in teaching science (NSTA, 2006). The exploration of the science teachers
in this study fills the gap that exists about dual role science educators. Research about these
educators is essential as universities aim to better prepare science educators to effectively fulfill
their roles.
Statement of the Problem
The problem for this study is two-fold: (1) without the synthesis of the ISE literature, we
do not know what methodologies and theories researchers employ while conducting research on
informal science education, and (2) we are not aware of the epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs of dual role science educators and how ISE educators view the abilities of dual role
science educators. Existing ISE research has failed to include dual role science educators. There
are approximately 211,000 middle and high school science teachers in the USA (National
Science Foundation, 2013). ISE serves more than 60% of schools in the USA directly or
indirectly, impacting 9,000 districts, 2 million teachers and 36 million students (The Center for
Informal Learning and Schools, 2004). Educational leaders and policy makers should concern
themselves with understanding how formal and informal educators interact and cross over from
FSE to ISE and vice versa. Only 5% of our time is spent in school, meaning we spend 95% of
our time learning about science outside the classroom (Falk & Dierking, 2010). Examining
informal science educators and dual role science educators epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs in a museum setting allowed me to determine (1) how full-time informal science
educators and dual role science educators describe how children learn (epistemology), (2) How
full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe how they teach
(pedagogy) science at the museum, (3) how informal science educators view the teaching
practices of the dual role science educators, (4) how dual role science educators define their dual
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roles and their ability to teach in dual settings, and (5) how dual role science educators view the
teaching practices of informal science educators.
Theoretical Framework
The CoP theory is an effective theoretical framework in which to explore formal science
educators and informal science educators’ beliefs about their views of themselves as science
educators as well as their views on both their pedagogical and epistemological beliefs. Science
teaching is charged with emotions, values, and ideas that make educators identify with their
profession (Yeh, 2017). Science educators are influenced by the knowledge, conceptions,
attitudes, and emotions that they experienced as a student. These factors inevitably impact the
practices of the science educator (Garritz, 2010). This study includes an examination of full-time
and part-time informal science educators’ epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices in
the formal and informal science classroom through Wenger’s CoP theory of human development
which argues that individuals need to interact with each other and see others as participants
sharing and learning knowledge (Wenger, 1998). Wenger’s theory has since been expanded and
utilized across education literature (Brown et al., 1989). Researchers added that learning changes
an individual’s ability to negotiate and make decisions as well as their identity and sense of
belonging (Hur & Brush, 2009). The CoP is identified through three main elements: domain,
community, and practice (Wenger, 2011). For the purpose of my study, the domain (science
instruction in a museum setting), community (informal science educators and dual role science
educators), and the practice (shared repertoire, collaboration, resources, and practices common to
both groups) were all examined during the exploration of science educators’ pedagogical and
epistemological beliefs about teaching science in a museum setting.
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Yeh (2017) argue that the epistemological beliefs, content knowledge, and attitudes and
emotions that educators experienced with teaching and learning inevitably impact the practices
of the educator. Figure 1 includes a graphic of influences on an educator’s beliefs about teaching
and learning science through a closer look at their epistemological beliefs, professional learning
experiences, beliefs on pedagogical practices in science education, and preparedness to teach
science education. CoPs were noted to support teachers as they enhance pedagogical skills and
knowledge, improve subject knowledge, and matriculate professionally and individually (Lom &
Sullenger, 2011). Further, this examination supports an analysis of educators’ epistemological
beliefs through a review of CoP and informal science educators’ views of formal science
educators in the informal science setting and vice versa. Moreover, Figure 2 provides a graphical
representation of science educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs as influenced by the
communities of practice in formal and ISE, educators’ formal and informal science teaching
experiences, and educators’ formal and informal science professional learning opportunities.
Figure 2 illustrates the influences of CoPs, teaching experiences, and learning opportunities on
science educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs in formal and informal.
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Figure 2. A graphical display of the interconnected relationships between an educators’
influencing factors in their views of epistemology and pedagogy in FSE and ISE while engaging
in communities of practice based on (Wenger, 2011)
CoP theory posits that learning takes place in a community and as a socially constructed
process of participation, interaction, negotiation of meaning, and developing shared knowledge
(Wenger, 2011). Educators in a CoP work collaboratively to solve authentic problems they face
in the classroom. CoPs present an avenue for knowledge to be distributed among multiple
individuals. CoPs bring teachers with varying levels of expertise together on epistemology and
pedagogical practices (Yeh, 2017). CoPs of practice are identified as critical to the effectiveness
11

of teacher professional growth and learning opportunities (Bayar, 2014; Chen & McCray, 2012).
CoPs leads to transformative learning outcomes such as professional learning communities that
foster reflection practices (Herbers et al., 2011). Researchers praise communities of practice for
having the potential to transform educators’ epistemological thinking and pedagogical practices
(Carpenter, 2015; Gajda & Koliba, 2007; Kisiel, 2010; McLain, 2017).
Educators’ epistemologies were examined through their described participation in
communities of practice. Correspondingly, the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs were
examined through the three elements of thriving communities of practice: domain, community,
and practice (Wenger, 2011). I further examined the influences of educators’ beliefs on
epistemology and pedagogy in the implementation of science instruction in the informal setting.
This study captures information that is chronologically representative of the time participants
served as science educators. Additionally, the three elements of communities of practice will
help examine science educators’ epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices in science
education.
This study utilizes the CoP theory to explore what changes formal science educators and
informal science educators make or not make to their pedagogical practices depending on their
epistemological beliefs and what type of educational environment they are in (formal vs
informal). The beliefs and past experiences of both formal science educators and informal
science educators were examined. The CoP theory assisted me in exploring how these part-time
and full-time informal science educators feel about their capabilities of teaching in formal and
informal science settings as well as their beliefs about how formal science educators teach in an
informal science setting. I asked the part time informal science educators to reflect on their
beliefs and practices in the formal science classroom and compare those practices to their
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pedagogical practices in the informal science classroom. To provide insight into the formal
science educators’ beliefs about science education, I asked formal science educators to reflect on
their perceived beliefs of informal science educators and their practices. Additionally, I prompted
informal science educators to reflect on their perceived beliefs of formal science educators in the
informal science setting.
The CoP theory guided the current study because the CoP learning theory emphasizes
that learning is a result of a social endeavor to collaborate with members of a community
towards a common goal (Wenger, 2011). Teachers can improve their learning experiences by
engaging in communities of practice. Hall (2009) argues that teachers are able to combine the
strengths and weaknesses of individual epistemologies and practices as a means of improving
classroom teaching practices. Learning opportunities in the form of engaging in communities of
practice are said to assist teachers in collaborating, experimenting, getting involved with
continued learning from others, researching, and reflecting on their beliefs and practices.
Communities of practice were noted to support teachers as they enhance pedagogical skills and
knowledge, improve subject knowledge, and matriculate professionally and individually (Lom &
Sullenger, 2011).
Although the idea of CoP was coined to refer to the community that acts as a living
curriculum for the apprentice, communities are everywhere, even when no formal apprenticeship
system exists. Therefore, a CoP is not limited to novices (Herbers et al., 2011). Social scientists
used versions of the concept of CoP for a variety of analytical purposes, and studies of
apprenticeship reveal a more complex set of social relationships through which learning takes
place mostly with journeymen and more advanced apprentices such as businesses, organizations,
government, and education (Wenger-Trayner, 2015). The CoP theory has been applied to teacher
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training programs including those specific to professional development (Gajda & Koliba, 2007;
Kisiel, 2010; McLain, 2017).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the two studies were to (1) synthesize the ISE literature about informal
educators to include methodologies and theories and (2) define the epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of dual role science educators and how ISE educators view the abilities of
dual role science educators. Article I is a review of the literature from 2006-2021 to define the
methodologies and theories employed over the last 15 years. Article II focused on dual role
science educators’ and full-time informal science educators’ views of teaching in an informal
setting and how full-time informal science educators described the teaching abilities of dual role
science educators.
Article II is a qualitative exploratory case study examining the epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of dual role science educators and informal science educators in the informal
science setting. Additionally, this study examined informal science educators’ views of dual role
science educators’ abilities to teach in the informal science setting. American students are ranked
consistently below their peers in scientific knowledge (Mullis et al., 2007; Vakil & Ayers, 2019).
Falk & Dierking (2010) recommend establishing a merge of FSE and ISE to increase the
scientific knowledge of students. Therefore, my qualitative case study aimed to discover the
merge of FSE and ISE through the lenses of dual role science educators who defined their dual
roles and their ability to teach in dual settings.
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Definitions of Terms
1. Epistemology: The study of knowledge and those things closely related to it. This is
often considered as “how we know” (Tennis, 2008); an individual’s beliefs about the
development and possession of knowledge (Schraw, 2013
2. Dual Role Science Educator: A formal classroom science teacher who teaches
science full-time in formal public science classrooms and part-time in museums.
3. Formal Science Education - Science education that takes place in a traditional
classroom environment such as public and private school settings that lend instruction
based on state curriculum guidelines. FSE is based on a structured curriculum and
teaching and learning takes place in a traditional organized classroom where the plans
are thought out to align with the grade level state standards in science content (Falk &
Dierking, 2010).
4. Formal Science Educator - Educators in public and private school settings (Coombs
et al. 1973).
5. Informal Science Education - Education that takes place in museums, planetariums,
and other non-public or non-private school settings (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996).
6. Informal Science Educator - The informal science museum educator who facilitates
learning in museums (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996).
7. Museum - An institute that presents collections of artifacts to the public for
educational and enjoyment purposes (Falk et al., 1998)
8. Pedagogy - A practitioner’s organization and implementation of practices supportive
of teaching and learning, which includes ideas about the use of best instructional
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methods and the ability to implement the identified methods that are supported
through an individual’s beliefs and professional dispositions (Shulman, 2005).
Significance of the Study
This study may be of interest to state and local educational stakeholders responsible for
curriculum and instruction, preparation programs, and professional learning programs for both
formal science educators and informal science educators. The data provided in this study has the
potential to reform curriculum development, professional learning, and educator evaluation
systems across the state and nation. This qualitative study may be beneficial because the results
could help educational policy makers and administrators develop programs that are conducive to
preparing formal science educators and informal science educators to teach with confidence and
effective pedagogical practices. This study has the potential to aid educators in understanding
how to better meet the needs of science educators and how to support those educators who are
teaching science formally and informally.
The research related to educators’ epistemological and pedagogical practices describe
educators’ personal beliefs and pedagogical practices during science instruction in not one type
of science education, but in both types of science education settings (formal and informal).
Educators were provided an opportunity to share their beliefs about pedagogical practices and
their beliefs about addressing the unique needs of students in both formal and ISE. My study
provides educators an opportunity to share their views, challenges, expectations, and lived
experiences from teaching and learning science. The findings from this research study may
change the way educators plan for and teach science instruction to students of all science
backgrounds based on their epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices. Educators may
become more aware of their own biases about the implementation of science instruction.
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Educators may become more cognizant of their own biases in the planning of content and
selection of science pedagogy depending on the environment or type of science education
experienced. While this research study is focused on informal science educators who are tasked
with teaching both formal and ISE, educators from all content areas and grade levels may be
encouraged to examine their epistemological and pedagogical beliefs. My exploratory case study
contributes to the body of knowledge needed to address this problem by exploring how formal
and informal science teachers' teaching methods are impacted by their perceptions of themselves.
Research Questions
This two-article dissertation includes a content analysis of research articles from 20062021 and a qualitative exploratory case study focusing on dual role science educators and
informal science educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs. I utilized qualitative
methods and the CoP theory to address the following research questions:
•

Article #1
1. What topics, theories, and methodologies are included by researchers of peerreviewed journal articles with informal science practitioners as the participants?
2. What are the findings and implications in peer-reviewed journal articles with informal
science participants?

•

Article #2
1. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
how children learn (epistemology) science in the museum?
2. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
how they teach (pedagogy) science at the museum?
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3. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
their roles as informal science educators and their abilities to teach in an informal
setting? If so, what are they?
4. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
the other’s roles and abilities to teach in an informal science learning setting?
Methodology Overview
I conducted a content analysis of a related set of journal articles and an exploratory case
study of informal science educators. I describe each of these below under separate headings.
Content Analysis
I conducted an electronic literature search for the existing research on ISE and informal
science educators. I searched peer-reviewed journals for articles spanning from 2006 to 2021. I
include the following terms and keywords: ISE, informal science educators, museum science
epistemology, museum educators’ beliefs, and informal science educators’ roles, and bridging
formal and informal science. I removed duplicate articles from all search results and selected
articles to read based on the following criteria: (1) informal science educators’ beliefs about how
students learn science, (2) informal science educators’ beliefs about how science should be
taught, (3) informal science educators’ role in teaching science, (4) challenges faced by informal
science settings and educators, (5) the collaboration of ISE with FSE. I read abstracts of the
articles in the search results and excluded any articles that did not meet the above criteria. I asked
the university librarian for assistance with searching for articles matching my criteria.
Once the articles were identified, I conducted a directed content analysis on the selected
research articles (not to be less than 30 articles). A content analysis is an analytical procedure
centered on coding and theme development (Lyons & Rohleder, 2014). Since my study is
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qualitative and deals directly with themes and narratives of a specific group of science educators,
a content analysis is a suitable methodology. After identifying the articles that met the criteria for
my study, I proceeded to create my content analysis four phases of coding and theme
development for a qualitative content analysis: (1) initialization, (2) construction, (3)
rectification, and (4) finalization (Vaismoradi, et al., 2015).
In phase I (initialization), I read the articles and highlighted words and phrases that
provided meaning to the text. I looked for themes that kept coming up throughout the reading. I
color coded each theme. Coding reduces the amount of raw data to that which is relevant to the
research question and breaks the data down to manageable sections (Graneheim et al., 2004).
After color coding the themes, I read through the articles highlighting words and phrases that
matched the identified themes. Phase II (construction) included classifying, comparing, labelling,
defining and describing the identified themes (Krauss, 2005). I organized the themes and
compared them in terms of similarities and differences in relation to my research questions. I
placed my identified themes into groups of similar meaning and assigned labels that gave sense
to the main ideas that derived from the themes (Creswell, 2018). During Phase III (rectification)
and IV (finalization) of the theme development process, I connected the identified themes to
established literature and developed the story line for my content analysis.
Figure 3 illustrates the phases I followed as I conducted the thematic analysis which is in
line with the phases of thematic analysis identified by Braun and Clarke (2014). I embedded the
four phases of coding and theme development described above during steps five through seven
found in Figure 3.
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Step 1

Step 4

Step 7

Literature
Search

Familiarization
of data

Validity and
Reliability of
Themes

Step 2
Read Abstracts

Step 5
Initial Coding

Step 3
Selection of
Articles

Step 6
Generating
Themes

Step 8
Defining and
Naming
Themes
Step 9
Interpretation
and Reporting

Figure 3. A graphical display of the content-analysis data collection phases based on (Braun &
Clarke, 2014).
Museum Educator Study
I collected data through photo-elicitation, interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire.
Various data collection tools should be used with triangulated qualitative data during qualitative
research (Pelto, 2017). I collected data that captured science educators’ epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs in science instruction. I focused on the following areas to explore and
describe science educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs: (1) educators’ beliefs about
how students learn science in ISE, (2) educators' beliefs about effective science pedagogy in ISE,
and (3) educators’ beliefs about their teaching roles and abilities ISE. Triangulation of data was
supported using various data collection tools (photo-elicitation, interviews, and an open-ended
questionnaire). This triangulation of data provided answers for the proposed research questions.
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Research Design
I used a qualitative exploratory case study research design including a CoP framework to
answer the research questions. A qualitative research study is described as a means of exploring
the understandings and meanings of individuals or groups related to a social or human problem
(Saldaña, 2021). Detailed information about informal science educators was collected using a
qualitative research study. An exploratory case study design is an approach to qualitative
research that focuses on “how” and “why” questions (Baxter & Jack, 2008).
This design approach allowed me to explore those situations in which the intervention
being evaluated had no clear, single set of outcomes (Yin, 2003). This approach appropriately
matched this study since questionnaires, photographs, and interviews were implemented with
both informal science educators and dual role science educators. These educators have first-hand
experience with science education in both settings. I explored their epistemologies and
pedagogical beliefs about teaching in informal science settings. The exploratory case study
design allowed the researcher to collect and integrate data from multiple sources during the
analysis process rather than handling data sources individually. My research is strengthened
because each data tool collected a piece of the puzzle (Saldaña, 2021). Qualitative research
supports the use of interviews, photographs, and questionnaires. I used a qualitative research
design to analyze formal science educators and informal science educators’ epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of ISE.
Figure 4 provides a display of the three phases that were used for data collection. In
Phase 1, I used photographs and descriptive narratives of those photographs to collect data about
educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. In phase II, I used interviews. The
interviews were recorded, transcribed, and coded to identify themes and patterns in educators’
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epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. In phase III, I used an open-ended
questionnaire.

PhotoElicitation

Semi-Structured
Interviews
Open-Ended
Questionnaire
Figure 4: Display of Data Collection Processes for Informal science educators
Setting and Participants
The research study participants consisted of six full- time informal science educators and
four dual role science educators. The 10 participants included science educators who taught
science at the museum for at least two years and had various levels of teaching experiences.
Teaching experience ranged from 0 to 30 years of teaching in formal classrooms and from two to
24 years of experience teaching science in museums. Science educators with less than two years
of science teaching experience at the museum were excluded from this study. There were no
other exclusion criteria. The participants included science educators at various levels of teaching
experiences. These educators ranged in their science teaching experiences from 0 to 30 years of
teaching in formal classrooms and from two to 24 years of experience teaching science in
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museums. Science educators with less than two years of science teaching experience at the
museum were excluded from this study. There were no other exclusion criteria. Participants were
included based on their willingness to participate in the study and their satisfaction of the
participant criteria (two years of teaching at the museum). Purposeful criterion sampling was
used to recruit participants for my study. Purposeful criterion sampling is used when the
researcher aims to identify and select participants that meet some predetermined criterion of
importance (Creswell, 2018). I aimed to learn from educators who have experiences in both FSE
and ISE.
Procedure
Before the study, I obtained permission from the director of education at the Museum
Learning Loft in Southeastern, USA. I emailed the qualitative introduction letter to participants.
Additionally, I gained informed consent from participants. I provided participants with a detailed
explanation of the research and the study’s purpose. I collected data through the implementation
of photo-elicitation, interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire.
Photo-Elicitation
The first of the three data collection tools implemented in this study was photoelicitation. I used this tool to examine informal science educators and dual role science
educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science education. Photo-elicitation is
a qualitative method used to facilitate verbalization and insight while improving both the
relationship between the researcher and the participants and the quality of data collection
(Sibeoni, 2017). Participants were asked to capture and submit a photograph of science
instruction in the museum. My use of photographs allowed participants to share their knowledge,
personal experiences, biases, and interpretations (Poveda et al., 2018). I asked participants to
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capture a photograph of science instruction in the museum and answer nine questions about the
submitted photograph. The complete instructions about the photographs and descriptive
narratives were sent to participants in one email (Appendix F). The implementation of
photographs that include narratives from participants as seen in previous research (Briggs et al.,
2014; Bruce et al., 2010) allows participants to use visuals to illustrate their experiences and their
beliefs related to their daily experiences. I used photo-elicitation to gather information about
science educators' epistemological and pedagogical beliefs related to teaching and learning of
science in the informal science setting.
Interviews
The second of the three data collection tools implemented in this study was interviews
(Creswell, 2019; Lopez, 2016). To protect participants from COVID19 exposure, all interviews
were conducted via zoom meetings. I used Otter to record the interviews in order to revisit and
obtain detailed information about the participants’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about
teaching and learning science in ISE. Recording and revisiting interviews allow the researcher to
listen to the content of the interview without distractions and actively ask questions of the
participants (Creswell, 2018). The open-ended question prompts (Appendix G) for the interviews
allowed me to remain equipped to collect responses that were fully related to the research
question (Creswell, 2018).
Open-Ended Questionnaire
The third of the three data collection tools implemented in this study was an open-ended
questionnaire (Allen, 2017). I used an open-ended questionnaire in Phase III during the final two
weeks of the six-week data collection process. Questionnaires allow participants to share their
experiences, beliefs, and knowledge about teaching science education in informal settings in an
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objective manner (Govender et al., 2014). Participants in this study responded to the open-ended
questionnaire (Appendix H) to provide clarity about their perceived understandings and beliefs
about the effective epistemologies and pedagogical beliefs of teaching informal science. I used
information obtained from the open-ended questionnaire and combined with the photographs and
semi-structured interviews to collect data about epistemology and pedagogy of part-time and
full-time informal science educators both with formal and ISE experiences.
Data Analysis
The data collected from photo-elicitation, interviews, and open-ended questionnaire were
coded using an open coding process. The computer program Nvivo 12 was used to analyze data
and generate coding (O'Neill et al., 2018). Codes were used to support the identification of
similarities and differences among participants’ responses. These comparisons lead to the
categorization of themes and subthemes. Once the codes were established, I developed a coding
book, which I used for the final coding process. The coding process allowed me to understand
participants’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. The findings collected through
the photo-elicitation, interviews, and open-ended questionnaire provided a better understanding
of the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of the full-time and part-time informal science
educators in this study.
Limitations and Delimitations
The former profession of the researcher as an educator may represent an inherent bias due
to previous knowledge on the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs associated with science
education in the formal classroom. Additionally, the researcher may anticipate participants’
practices based on personal experiences with formal education epistemologies and pedagogical
practices. Therefore, a qualitative study will be conducted to limit the impact of researcher bias
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through the triangulation of data. Any limitations that threaten the validity, reliability and
generalization of the study will be controlled by implementation of the following:
1. Validity - The study employs triangulation in data findings across individual interviews
and the use of participant’s written responses. Member checking will be used throughout
the study. Allowing the participants a chance to read the researcher’s transcripts will open
up the opportunity for the incorporation of the participants’ comments on the study. The
study’s limitations include the possible bias of the researcher. This is controlled by the
process of bias bracketing. The researcher will be conscious of any bias throughout the
data gathering and analysis stages and make any annotations of such bias if needed
(Leung, 2015).
2.

Reliability - Due to the nature of this study design, the reproducibility is not possible.
The lived experiences are bound to the participants and therefore impossible to replicate.
Triangulation will help increase the reliability of the study. In addition, constant
comparison analysis will be used for consistency throughout the data collection and
analysis (Leung, 2015).

3. Generalizability: Qualitative research is meant to study a specific phenomenon through
the scope of a particular population. Due to the specificity of qualitative research,
generalizability is not an expected element (Leung, 2015).
Summary
As educators strive to implement the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead
States 2013), this study aimed to address the issue of the limited amount of research that exists
about the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of informal science educators. This study fills
the gap in the research by conducting an examination of informal science educators' views of
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themselves in FSE and ISE. This study further examined full-time informal science educators’
views of dual role science educators in FSE and ISE settings. This examination was necessary
for the development of university programs and professional development, which may support
science teachers as they implement effective science pedagogy and merge formal and ISE.
Additionally, the findings provide needed assistance for formal and informal administrators in
developing programs for professional learning to better prepare science educators.
While there is very little research regarding dual role science educators, there is a
plethora of research about formal and informal science teaching and learning. The failure to
combine research about formal and informal science teaching creates a problem for science
educators and educational policy makers. When the research for formal science and informal
science learning are separate, obtaining a balanced illustration of what works best and what does
not work best for the science classroom becomes difficult.
This study explored informal science educators who are practicing formal science
educators. Qualitative methods and a CoP approach were utilized to explore informal science
teachers’ perceptions of their own epistemological and pedagogical beliefs while teaching
science in the formal and informal science setting. This study explored informal science
educators’ views of dual role science educators in the informal science setting. The researcher
aimed to learn how informal science educators who hold dual responsibilities in formal and ISE
view themselves and how they view part-time formal science educators who teach in the
informal science setting. To collect the data, I utilized photo-elicitation, interviews, and an openended questionnaire.
Chapter II defines the literature related to educational policies, preparation programs,
challenges, strengths, and weaknesses of formal and ISE. Additionally, the review of literature
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includes educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs for teaching and learning science.
Moreover, content is included on the collaboration efforts of the two types of education and the
history of their efforts in working together to promote science literacy for students, parents,
teachers, and the public.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter provides an extensive review of epistemology and pedagogy with a focus on
informal science educators. The literature review provides perspectives on FSE and ISE,
epistemology and pedagogy in informal science education, and the history of communities of
practice and science education. Moreover, this literature review contextualizes the literature on
educators’ epistemologies in education related to science instruction in FSE and ISE. This review
of literature frames the gap in research related to informal science educators’ epistemological
and pedagogical beliefs and the duality of teaching in both formal and informal science settings.
This literature review became a content analysis of ISE related literature, which framed my first
paper for this two-article dissertation.
Teaching Science in Classrooms
Children are often said to be inquisitive, observant, open-minded, and skillful scientists
(French, 2014). Once children enter school, they are developmentally and biologically prepared
to engage in scientific inquiry and exploration (Metz, 2009). In fact, early childhood and science
education research support the introduction of science to young children as early as possible
(French, 2014). The introduction of science to young children is noted to stimulate brain
development. This brain development promotes children’s use of their brain’s capabilities at a
maximum level (Yoon & Onchwan, 2006). Even before children begin school, they possess
science experiences that are loosely and broadly linked to scientific subjects such as physics
chemistry, psychology, and biology (Jones et al., 2019). Therefore, the classroom is ideal for
guiding children in their natural pursuit of knowing and understanding science (Metz, 2009).
Although the classroom is a great place to foster the development of children’s pursuit of
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scientific thinking, many science educators have concerns of inappropriate classroom
experiences due to an emphasis on academic skill-based instruction (Edwards & Loveridge,
2011). More specifically, math, science, social studies, and literacy are being assessed mainly
through standardized tests, and, in turn, causes the emphasis to be on subjects in isolation. In
contrast, appropriate classroom experiences include an integration of subjects within and across
all domains. This type of integration promotes physical, social, emotional, and cognitive growth
(National Association for the Education of Young Children, 2009). The National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) along with other professional societies such as
National Science Teachers Association (NSTA), the American Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS), the National Science Foundation (NSF), and the U.S. Department of
Education (USDOE) all agree that science plays a major and valuable role in children’s
development. Collaboratively, these professional societies composed a range of science concepts
and skills that children should know upon entering and leaving a grade level. So what does
teaching science in the classroom look like at each grade level?
With the demands of standardized testing and grade level requirements, there are many
classroom observation studies that found science to be neglected in classrooms, especially in
elementary grades. These studies suggest that science takes a back seat to language, literacy, and
mathematics (Greenfield et al., 2009). In addition, many teachers view teaching science as less
important when compared to teaching literacy and mathematics. Tu & Hsiao (2008) used selfreport measures on elementary science teachers and determined that their subject area
preferences were mainly unrelated to science (87%). The researchers found that only 5% of
elementary teachers reported being engaged in formal science while 9% reported being engaged
in informal science during classroom instruction. The educators described their science activities
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as supporting language and literacy contents rather than being enriched with science ideas and
hands-on learning experiences (Tu & Hsiao, 2008). Although science requires the use of
language, mathematics, and social skills, the teaching of science should not be done to support
other subjects. Science should, instead, be taught in meaningful ways that support children’s
interest and aspirations in science (Greenfield et al., 2009).
Science in the classroom is important to student achievement. Research indicates that
students, who do not have a firm foundation and early exposure to science rarely catch up to the
achievement of their peers who have early exposure to science (Nelson & Landel, 2007). Despite
the importance of science in classrooms, teachers continue to spend less and less time on science
instruction (Sandler, 2003). Research found that 44% of districts across the USA report cutting
the amount of specific instructional time given to science. This reduction is due to the demands
of high stakes standardized testing in elementary, middle, and high schools. In addition, 46% of
elementary teachers reported being concerned about the amount of time given to teach science in
the classroom. Furthermore, 61% of schools in the USA report that there is no existing support
for teaching science in the classroom (Banilower et al., 2013). While formal science educators
not completely responsible for the restrictions of science instruction, their attitudes and beliefs
about science would add insight to the reasons behind the lack of science instruction in the
science classroom.
Teachers Attitudes and Beliefs About Teaching Science
Jones et al., 2019 notes that an individual’s attitude and beliefs influence the emphasis
that educators place on science education in the classroom. Attitude has been defined as “a
general positive or negative belief about something” while belief is said to be “the information
that a person converts to truth” (Riggs & Enochs, 1990, p. 19). Many studies explored teaching
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and learning science in classrooms for young learners; these studies give insight to some possible
explanations for how science teachers’ attitudes and beliefs toward science affect their teaching
practices and behaviors (Greenfield et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2019; Metz, 2009). Teachers across
grade levels who are discouraged from teaching science in the classroom report feelings of
anxiety and discomfort due to low self-efficacy, beliefs that they will not succeed, along with a
belief that science is a difficult subject to teach (Yoon & Onchwari, 2006).
Menon & Sadler (2016) conducted a qualitative study to investigate the factors that
impact pre-service science teachers and their science teaching self-efficacy in a physical science
course. The pre-service science teachers in this study varied in their levels of self-efficacy (low,
medium, and high) but were all science educators. The researchers found that several factors
helped to increase positive changes in teachers' attitudes about their ability to teach science. The
researchers believe the participants' self-efficacy was increased due to having a science teacher
serve as a role model during the course, professional learning on specific teaching strategies
during the course, and active learning experiences for the teacher during the course. The
researchers noted that these factors helped science teachers make connections to their everyday
experiences which resulted in clearer understandings of how science is around them all the time
(Menon & Sadler, 2016).
Active learning experiences help educators feel more confident about their ability to
teach specific content, and, in turn, increases self-efficacy (Palmer et al., 2015). When teachers
have the opportunity to explore the content and engage in hands-on, collaborative, and
experimental experiences while learning, they develop an appreciation for the subject along with
confidence about their ability to teach the subject (Bergman & Morphew, 2015). In addition to
active learning, science teachers may increase their science teaching self-efficacy by watching
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other science teachers teach the same lessons that are expected of the observer to teach. These
vicarious experiences have the potential to increase science teachers' self-efficacy about their
own ability to teach science effectively (Gunning & Mensah, 2011).
A qualitative case study conducted by Hawkins & Rogers (2016) investigated how to
scaffold science teachers with learning that would help those educators build confidence about
their own ability to teach science and to attend to students' thinking during instructional time.
The researchers aimed to investigate the science teachers' experiences with the use of selfreflection using videos of their own teaching as a reflective tool. The purpose of the study was to
seek methods for better development of teacher education programs, specifically science
methods courses. The study targeted six pre-service science educators who were all in their
senior year of their teacher educational program. The six participants were all registered in the
same cluster of classes. The pre-service teachers were enrolled in a math methods course, science
methods course, and a field experience course in an assigned local elementary school. The
researchers required these participants to reflect on a unit of study that they designed and taught.
The participants created their own lessons with guidance from their methods' instructor; they
proceeded to teach the lesson while video recording themselves for later observation and
reflection. The participants taught one 30 to 40 minutes lesson per week for five weeks. The
participants watched each lesson and were provided feedback from both the methods' instructor
and peers before making their own reflections and teaching the next lesson.
Hawkins & Rogers (2016) data collection tools included transcripts of audio-recorded
pre- and post-interviews with each preservice science educator, a transcript of the audio-recorded
meeting with all participants, and each participant's journal throughout the study. The results of
their study indicate that participants became more comfortable with receiving and giving
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constructive feedback and paying attention to students' thinking and understanding during
instruction. The researchers noted that the preservice science educators felt more confident about
their ability to teach specific science content. The authors report that all participants
demonstrated a lack of understanding of a learning cycle model in helping students to build indepth understanding of science concepts, but the participants progressed in their ability to apply
the appropriate pedagogical practices while teaching science concepts.
Communities of Practice
Another method of helping educators’ feel more confident about their ability to teach
science lessons is to employ the use of communities of practice. In fact, communities of practice
are defined as the model for professional development and supporting learning environments
while improving individual and group practices (Barab & Duffy, 2000). Communities of practice
framework was defined as a shift from thinking about learning as an individual endeavor to
thinking about learning as a participatory framework that improves group and individual
practices. The CoP theory is most closely associated with the work of Lave and Wenger (1991).
The theorist studied professional communities in exploration of how beliefs and understandings
were negotiated and reflected upon as a result of working with others. The authors concluded
that individuals gain knowledge and gain a view of themselves as a result of participating in a
community that has rituals, customs, and shared beliefs. This is a practice centered approach to
learning that focuses on the importance of participants’ engagement with others.
The use of communities of practice is well documented in teacher literature (Englert &
Tarrant, 1995; Marshall & Hatcher, 1996; Rogoff, 1994) Communities of practice, as a
framework for supporting professional growth, challenges the one-sided view of learning that
suggests that researchers and novices are not on the same level in regard to knowledge.
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Researchers dispense knowledge while novices translate that knowledge into information that
can be used. The CoP framework acknowledges both the researcher and the novice as
participants who equally contribute to the communities’ knowledge. Participants use this
collection of knowledge as they reflect on individual and group practices (Barab & Duffy, 2000).
Defining Reflective Practice
The early ideas about reflection as a practice comes from John Dewey (1910). Dewey
defines reflective thinking as a concept that requires every thought to be actively considered,
continuously considered, and carefully considered. Dewey's view of reflective thinking has
developed into a more practical definition over the years. Researchers now believe that reflective
practice is the necessary and essential foundation for educators that enables them to take
responsibility for both their own learning and effectiveness of teaching (O’Brien, 2016).
Responsibilities consist of active learning through the use of video and writing reflections about
current practices and based on goals that are in place for the educator.
Researchers (Jay & Johnson, 2002) defined reflective practice as the process teachers
take when they continually stop to determine the level of impact their individual teaching
practices have on their students, parents, and colleagues. During the reflective practice process,
teachers intentionally explore opportunities to mature professionally and increase effectiveness
of pedagogical practices. Teachers examine their practices closely by asking questions about
their individual practices along with asking questions about their students' performance,
understanding, and achievement because of the teacher's practices while delivering and planning
instruction. Teachers become reflective practitioners when they share their thoughts about their
teaching practices with peers (Jay & Johnson, 2002).
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Reflective practice has the power to facilitate the development of new knowledge, skills,
and dispositions in educators. Critical thinking is fostered by reflecting on instructional practices
before, during, and after implementing instructional practices (Slade et al., 2019). Reflection is
defined as the process where teachers bridge the gap between theory and practice by engaging in
life-long learning (Dewey, 1910). During the past few decades, the ideas and concepts of
reflective practice received lots of attention. Reflective practice is defined as a vehicle toward
increasing student learning and achievement (Dervent, 2015). Dervent believes that reflective
practice should be repeated consistently in an effort to obtain maximum level of effectiveness
(2015).
Reflective practice is critically important in education especially while teaching students
of poverty and those with disabilities and learning disorders (Jensen, 2009). According to
Downey (2008), reflective practice is necessary for teachers who teach students who struggle.
These teachers will need the patience for building rapport with students and parents and for
adjusting and modifying instructional practices on a regular basis. Patrick (2007) believes that
reflective practice is critical to science education and should not be an individual practice. She
argues that reflective practice enables educators to collaboratively meet the vision and mission of
science education. This collaboration aids in the formation of professional learning groups of
educators who share ideas (2007).
Patrick's (2017) idea of reflective practice is similar to the theoretical underpinnings of
CoP. The idea of CoP is that knowledge is originated and developed through an individual’s
experiences with making reflections with others (Wenger, 2011). Unlike reflective practice, CoP
depends on an active and social endeavor; groups of people who share a concern or a passion for
a matter or subject, work collaboratively to learn how to become better at what they do (Barab &
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Duffy, 2000). The 21st Century platform for teaching and learning makes collaboration doable
for educators everywhere.
Educators, researchers, and museum administrators remain interested in ISE. Falk &
Dierking (2010) along with Patrick (2010) defines ISE as the learner centered, open-ended, and
nonlinear activities that take place outside the formal classroom. Science museums play a major
role in facilitating informal science learning. Researchers found that students who visited science
museums frequently during the regular school year and during the summer hours showed higher
achievement in science and mathematics than those students who engaged in regular classroom
learning alone (National Research Council, 2009). According to the National Science Teachers
Association (2012), informal science plays an important role in promoting science learning for
students in grades K-12 and beyond. Students' interest in science has been noted to spark as a
result of lessons delivered by parents, friends, and educators in ISE. The association notes that
ISE is known for providing opportunities for teachers to broaden and deepen students'
engagement, promote an appreciation for and interest in the science careers, and reinforce
scientific concepts and practices introduced during the regular school day.
Although most people are familiar with informal learning as a physical site (zoos,
aquariums, museums) ISE comes in various forms, such as organizations, businesses, and
government agencies at all levels - county, state, and national (Hawkins & Rogers, 2016). These
learning environments have a wide range of programs, curricula, and ideas which are readily
available for classroom teachers and aligned to the Next Generation Science Standards (2015).
For this study, a museum will be examined. To understand the importance of ISE, Struminger et
al., (2018) conducted a qualitative case study to determine informal learning environments'
purpose for outreach activities. The researchers surveyed 6% of the USA informal science
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institutions over a three-month period. They aimed to explore the mission and purpose of the
informal science environments. Most institutions described supporting educators, scientists,
students, and families by making research opportunities and resources available. Informal
learning institutions (80%) reported their outreach goal was to target students and educators of
K-12 levels. Falk et al., (2012) argue that informal learning educators and providers aim to
improve society by focusing their efforts on increasing science literacy, connecting science to
everyday life, and promoting environmental stewardship. Although ISE claims to support
educators and students in science learning, an evaluation of how teachers perceive science
learning environments to impact their daily practices in the classroom is necessary. Teachers'
conceptions and beliefs about informal and formal science learning plays a major role in the
educational process. Teachers’ conceptions and beliefs about informal and formal science
learning should be considered before attributing achievements to a certain type of environment
for teaching and learning science (Antoniadou & Skoumios, 2013; Ashiq et al., 2011).
Educators and educational policy makers need to be aware of the contribution that
informal learning provides to students’ education. Researchers noted that the voluntary,
unstructured, non-assessed, open-ended, and learner-centered features of informal education all
lead to increasing students' motivation about learning science and interest in learning science
(Lebeau et al., 2001).
Museum Education
Science museums include collections of science, technology, cultures, values, and
histories in public places (Alexander & Alexander, 2008; Macdonald, 2020). Museums attract
their visitors through exhibitions, collections, and visual presentations. Despite these many
collections and presentations, classroom teachers do not take advantage of the opportunities
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provided by museum education. Museums are thought of by many to exist as an individual
learning institution for science rather than one that supports classroom science (Plummer, 2009).
ISE is the subject of research focused on the design of ISE learning environments and on how
people learn in ISE environments such as museums (Allen, 2004; Falk & Dierking, 2001; Jose, et
al., 2017). The findings include visits to museums and engagement in museum activities
contribute to increased understanding of science concepts (Falk & Storksdieck, 2009; Kiesel,
2010; Patrick, 2017; Plummer & Small, 2019). Additionally, research findings suggest
connecting school field trips and informal science hands-on activities with classroom instruction
has the potential to promote increased learning experiences and opportunities beyond a simple
visit to the museum (Davidson et al., 2010; DeWitt & Storksdieck, 2008). The authors of the
National Education Standards in the USA argue that museums and science centers have the
potential to greatly contribute to the understanding of science while encouraging students to
pursue and further their interests outside of the regular science classroom (National Research
Council, 2009).
Students are intrigued more by ISE and learning in museums than by learning science in
the classroom (Plummer & Small, 2013). The authors argue that students are drawn toward
scientists but not towards science as a subject in school. Rogers (2014) claims that museum
education attracts students’ attention through much more diverse, broad, and influential
processes compared to the structure of school science including heavy content-based curriculum.
Learning takes place outside of school and the school curriculum (Harper, 2011). Informal
learning and museums are more influential, broad, and diverse. The diverse learning provided by
museum education has the potential to provide continuous open-ended and inquiry-based
learning for students (Sellman & Bogner, 2013).
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Allen (2004) describes learning at a museum to be an appealing educational alternative
for teaching science with hands-on activities and exhibits. Teachers in museums are not forcing
students to learn since the activities and environment are inviting and naturally intriguing for
students. Students in museum and informal settings experience excitement, interest, and
motivation to learn in their natural and physical world. Research shows that the excitement,
motivation, and interest aligned with learning are major contributing factors in thinking and
learning. These factors have the potential to help students retain information and cause students
to explore more ways of learning information (Chi & Koeske, 1983). For example, after a
student visits the museum and becomes excited about building robots, the student may be more
likely to become motivated to join the school’s robotics club.
Teachers’ Attitudes and Beliefs in Informal Science
Researchers who studied informal science educators noted that informal science educators
have diverse backgrounds ranging from educational expertise, age, and interests (Bailey, 2006;
Tran, 2002). Informal science educators vary from educators with formal degrees in science
education to volunteers with little to no educational preparation at all. In addition, Tran & King
(2007) found that many informal science educators do not agree on what is best pedagogy for ISE.
Therefore, researchers give attention to informal science educators in museums and their practices
(King, 2006; Scott, 2006; Tran, 2006). Informal science educators coordinate, develop, and
implement programs for school groups, the public, families, and teachers, but the extent of their
responsibilities is becoming increasingly complex. A lot is asked of informal science educators
because school field trips are still the primary communication tool for schools and museums to
interact. Informal science educators are the main source of contacts for these trips and visits that
usually result in millions of hours per year with students (Allen & Crowley, 2014).
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Despite the essential roles of informal science educators, informal science educators are
often ill-prepared in terms of science pedagogy (Grenier, 2008). Informal science educators are
often part time employees who are not provided the professional development needed to teach
the contemporary science education of today. While many informal science educators have ideas
about the nature of teaching science, the inclusion of inquiry based learning and mobile devices
hanged the ideas and practices of informal science educators (2008).
Professional development is necessary and provides opportunities for informal science
educators. Research found that informal science educators often implement lectures, conduct
readings and shadowing, while expecting students to apply prior knowledge, make connections
to real-world situations, and have positive engagements that will spark their motivation and
enthusiasm for continued scientific learning (Tran, 2006). Classroom educators focus on testing
and students improving specific standards and skills on standardized tests and subject area
assessments. Classroom educators expect for students to improve in their mastery of certain
skills and standards in aligned curriculums. Despite the differences in the goals of informal
science educators and classroom educators, informal science educators were found to implement
pedagogy that mirrors the pedagogy of classroom educators (Allen & Crowley, 2014).
Research states that learning outside of the classroom can be rewarding for both the
students and the teachers. Teachers can learn good pedagogy practices and how to make science
more fun and holistic in a traditional classroom (Hooper-Greenhill, 2007; Kim, 2007).
Researchers long explored teachers’ conceptions about learning science in formal settings
(Antoniadou & Skoumios 2013; Ashiq et al., 2011; Mahmood 2007; Shumba, 2011). Teachers’
conceptions and beliefs about the surrounding education influence teachers' educational practices
and instructional practices (Azeem & Shakoor, 2011). Research shows that teachers adequately
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implement the innovations closely aligned and in agreement with their conceptions (Shumba,
2011). While teachers' conceptions about formal science learning have been explored in
numerous past research studies, research about teachers' conceptions of informal learning is
limited (Bailey, 2006; Falk & Dierking, 2002).
Students' involvement in informal science learning is increasing; however, teachers’
conceptions of learning in informal environments have not been systematically researched.
Sevdalis and Skoumios (2014a) conducted a qualitative study focusing on science teachers’
conceptions about the implementation of ISE in traditional science classrooms. The researchers
analyzed the questionnaires of 371 secondary science educators throughout Greece. The
participants reported issues related to the preparation of students for the use of informal science
experiences. Furthermore, teachers felt like they needed to teach students about the informal
science experience before, during, and after the implementation. Those results of how teachers
felt that students need to be prepared for informal science experiences are aligned with findings
from other studies (Anderson & Zhang, 2003; Yu, 2005). These researchers reported the number
of informal activities were limited in the science classroom because teachers feel they need to
prepare their students and give them information about the informal science activities and
programs.
Sevdalis and Skoumios (2014b) conducted a qualitative research study to detect and record
formal science teachers' conceptions about 1) the importance of implementing informal science
activities and outreach programs into their classroom practices, 2) the teaching objectives that
can be mastered by the implementation of informal learning, 3) the relationship between formal
and informal science learning and environments, and 4) the ways that science teachers use
informal learning while in the formal classroom. The researchers used a questionnaire in three
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stages (sent questionnaires to teachers, asked teachers to answer, analyzed responses). The
study’s participants included 247 elementary science teachers and 124 secondary science
teachers. The qualitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics that included percentages
and tables. The results of the study showed that most science teachers use little activities that
align with informal science learning such as visits to science and technology museums. The
science teachers consider the utilization of informal science learning to formal science learning
as important, but only a small percentage of teachers use informal science activities in their daily
practices (visits to museums, biotopes, inviting scientists to their classrooms, teaching material
provided by museums, etc.). The results show that most science teachers believe teaching
objectives related to knowledge can be obtained from the use of informal science learning
activities. Lastly, the researchers found science teachers believe formal science and informal
science should be intertwined to teach science effectively. Teachers believe in the collaboration
of informal and formal science. However, teachers fail to incorporate informal science learning
activities in their daily instructional practices.
Epistemology and Pedagogy of Science Education in General
Researchers argue that tours and demonstrations conducted by educators at museums can
be didactic and lecture-oriented or exciting and engaging depending on how the educators view
themselves (Ash et al., 2012; Kisiel, 2010; Tran, 2007). Tran went on to say that those educators
who felt they had a strong personal interest in science were noted to introduce lessons with
creativity, skill, and complexity (Tran, 2008). There has been much research conducted on
personal epistemology. These studies addressed the beliefs and theories that individuals have
about knowledge and how those beliefs and theories impact academic learning (Hofer, 2004;
Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Schommer, 1990; Schommer-Aikins, 2002). Personal science
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epistemology leads to variations of science instruction that are aligned to personal identities.
Hofer (2004) argues that educators choose their teaching material based on their individual
scientific teaching identity which, in turn, shapes their pedagogical practices.
Yeh (2017) conducted a qualitative case study aimed to learn from the self-identities,
personal epistemological beliefs, and pedagogical practices of two senior informal science
educators. To provide several sources of evidence, the researcher implemented observations of
the educators’ preparation process, teaching practices, and personal interviews. The researcher
found that individual epistemological beliefs are grouped into two main areas. The nature of
knowledge includes two dimensions. The first dimension of nature of knowledge is certainty of
knowledge which is a progression from believing that absolute truth exists with certainty to the
position that knowledge is tentative and evolving. The second dimension of the nature of
knowledge is simplicity of knowledge. The simplicity of knowledge refers to viewing knowledge
as an accumulation of facts to seeing knowledge as highly interrelated concepts. The second area
of epistemological beliefs is the process of knowing or how one comes to know. These
dimensions of epistemological beliefs were defined and aimed to help the researcher examine the
pedagogical practice of the informal science educators from a cross-section of personal science
epistemology (Patrick, 2017).
Yeh (2017) found that the informal science educators agreed on the social constructivist
perspective for teaching and learning science. They found that the educators demonstrated
different teaching behaviors, shared different teaching goals, and disagreed on what is the best
pedagogical practice for museum learning. Yeh’s findings are congruent with Tran’s (2007) idea
of the diversity of informal science educators. She argues that many informal science educators
do not agree on what is best pedagogy for ISE. One museum educator in Yeh’s study believed
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that students should acquire knowledge while the other educator believed that students should be
provided with chances to practice skills. The educators’ personal science epistemologies were
found to be closely aligned with their teaching practices and beliefs about learning science.
Formal Science Pedagogy
While student learning is affected by many factors in and out of the classroom, there are
certain factors that are the responsibility of schools. In the realms of school control, teachers and
pedagogy are the most influential in determining what happens inside the classroom. In the
traditional realm of science, a student gains a conceptual understanding of science to the degree
of effective teaching from the science teacher in the classroom (Munck, 2007). Research states
that science teachers need to have the ability to present science ideas in ways that make the ideas
understandable for students (Johnson, 2007). This connection is the foundation of effective
teaching in the science classroom. First, the science teacher has content knowledge. Next, the
teacher uses effective pedagogical practices in the classroom for student learning (Johnson,
2007).
There are clear expectations to guide schools in science learning. These expectations are
set forth by the National Science Education Standards (NSES). The NSES has a vision of a
scientifically literate society with an understanding of significant science content and the ability
to apply that knowledge to understanding happenings in everyday life (National Research
Council, 2015). According to the NSES guidelines, the process of learning science concepts
should include a significant amount of time that students are working with each other in a pursuit
to science inquiry that includes experimenting, collecting and interpreting data, and discussing
outcomes (Hurd, 2000). The science classroom should be facilitated in a way that promotes
inquiry-based learning. However, due to an emphasis on high stakes tests and standards-based
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learning, research shows that classroom teachers are not spending time on inquiry-based science
learning (IBL) in the classroom (Fulp, 2002).
Inquiry-Based Learning
IBL is the pedagogical tool that NSES sets to guide students through understanding
scientific concepts and processes. Pedagogy encourages students to ask questions, make
observations, plan and conduct experiments, gather and analyze data, develop explanations,
arrive at conclusions, make predictions, use critical thinking, and communicate their
understandings and findings (Munck, 2007). The national science education reforms state that all
teachers have an important role in creating and sustaining classroom conditions which support
and promote inquiry-based learning (National Research Council, 2000).
Inquiry-based pedagogy exists within the idea that students learn best when they are
presented with opportunities to engage in science through meaningful and authentic explorations
(Minstrell & Zee, 2000). Therefore, teachers are encouraged to spend less time on requiring
students to recall information and more time on actively engaging students in scientific practices
such as investigating and designing. These types of explorations lead to improved student
learning, interest, engagement, and motivation in science (O’Neill &Polman, 2004). However,
many teachers are not equipped for inquiry-based teaching (Magnusson & Palincsar, 2005).
Inquiry-based learning requires a complete shift in classroom pedagogy, specifically a different
way of conceptualizing instruction for young science learners.
The National Research Council (2007) reports that teaching science in classrooms should
be done with an emphasis on using and applying knowledge while engaged in scientific
experiences. When students have opportunities to practice and engage in science, their
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understanding is more likely to become advanced because engaging and practicing science
allows students to have a context for their thinking and their practice (Harris & Rooks, 2010).
The Council (2007) believes science pedagogy in schools should involve doing and
learning with four strands of scientific practice: know, evaluate, understand, and practice. First,
students should know how to use and interpret scientific reasoning to explain the things that are
around them every day. Pedagogy that supports students’ ability to know provides factual and
important information without simply recalling information. Students should be encouraged to
apply what they know to new situations and natural phenomena. Second, students should be able
to generate and evaluate scientific evidence. Pedagogy that supports this standard includes
activities that allow students to design, investigate, and evaluate scientific evidence. The third
strand requires students to understand scientific knowledge. Classrooms that support students’
understanding of scientific knowledge allow students to reflect on their own experiences and
their own ideas. Lastly, the report suggests that students participate in scientific practice and
classrooms should closely mirror the scientific community. Classrooms that mirror the scientific
community consistently provide students with opportunities to become motivated and excited
about science (Duschl et al., 2007).
Another component of good pedagogy in science classrooms is the presence of authentic
tasks. Authentic and meaningful tasks transform classrooms into places where students can
develop knowledge that is usable, relate to real world situations, and engage in complex work
that is both meaningful and personal (Harris & Salinas, 2009). Authentic tasks are another
feature of inquiry-based learning in the classroom. In an inquiry-based learning environment,
authentic tasks expose students to activities that are similar to the real-world tasks that real
scientists do. A science classroom that includes authentic tasks can help students connect the
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science activities they do in class to the real-world situations that surround them. Students need a
platform to test the plausibility of the scientific ideas they are learning about in class (Harris &
Rooks, 2010).
Although inquiry-based learning has been shown to be very effective in helping teachers
teach science effectively, many teachers conceive teaching through inquiry-based learning to be
the same as teaching the scientific method (Marshall et al., 2017). The scientific method does not
mirror the complexity of true scientific inquiries and should not be used interchangeably with
inquiry-based learning (Windschitl et al., 2008). Teachers are reported to misconceive the
engagement in science to reflect a controlled scientific method fashion. This misconception leads
to an incorrect implementation of inquiry-based learning in the science classroom (Chinn &
Malhotra, 2002). Effective science instruction must be implemented into the pedagogy of science
classrooms and has become a challenge for educators throughout the USA. Teachers are
challenged to find the time, resources, and confidence needed for effective implementation of
science pedagogy (Dorph et al., 2011).
Researchers conducted a qualitative report on the status of science teaching in the state of
California. The study illustrates an uninviting picture that provides insight on the lack of
opportunity for effective and inquiry-based science instruction in classrooms around the USA
(Dorph et al. 2011). The researchers found that teachers in early science classrooms reported
devoting one hour or less of the weekly instructional time to science. The teachers attributed
their lack of time to science to placing emphasis on reading, writing, and mathematics, not
enough money, and limited personal and professional preparation in science. The National
Science Board (NSB) (2007) recommended that formal and informal education institutions
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coordinate in efforts to enhance the teaching and learning of science. A collaboration of FSE and
ISE will help to enhance both the science curriculum and teacher professional development.
Museum Science Pedagogy
Museums, as a professional practice, have resources, collections, and artifacts that are
available to students, parents, teachers, and the public. Museum collections and exhibits are
provided to the public to develop a better understanding of and appreciation for scientific
learning (Kisiel, 2010). The functions, mission, and status of museums changed throughout
history. Instead of existing as a gallery that shows off collections of resources and artifacts,
museums are interactive and aim to enhance scientific literacy for students and educators
(Latour, 2005). Museum pedagogy is said to present classroom teachers with an alternative and
blended conceptual framework which removes the boundaries from the integration of formal and
ISE (Shakoor, 2011). Similar to the inquiry-based learning goal of formal science classrooms,
museum pedagogy aims to focus on dialogue, social interaction, visualization, critical thinking,
and problem solving (Romanek & Lynch, 2008).
Research shows that teachers utilize ISE such as museums for mainly one purpose, field
trips (Bartels et al., 2010; Falk & Shepard, 2006). In fact, the field trips that informal science
educators choose to engage in are set up to appear as formal learning, just in a different
environment (Dewitt & Storksdieck, 2008). However, learning in museums has been studied
since the 1990s and does not mirror the formal classroom environment. Museum pedagogy is set
to provide active physical, personal, and social engagements between visitors and exhibits
(Stocklmayer & Gilbert, 2002). Researchers believe that museum pedagogy is aligned with
constructivism (Hein & Alexander, 1998; Russell, 1994). Kisiel (2010) argues that museum
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pedagogy facilitates learning that is a direct result of visitors’ engagement with museum staff,
museum exhibits, and their peers.
During school field trips and other visits, the museum staff are the main point of contact
for learners’ engagement. While many formal educators report being pleased with the guided
tours that museums provide, the educators do not perceive field trips to the museum as a learning
experience (David et al., 2010). Therefore, researchers suggest that educators prepare their
students before, during, and after visits to the museum; this preparation will make learning
between classrooms and museums connect in ways that students can understand (Kisiel, 2010).
However, several studies indicate that students felt that their learning was not increased as a
result of museum interactions due to the educator’s failure to connect museum education with
classroom education (Cox-Peterson & Spencer, 2006; Davidson et al., 2010; Kisiel, 2010). These
studies indicate that the way informal science educators view themselves in teaching science has
an impact on their pedagogical practices.
As a strategy, museum pedagogy has significant benefits for aiding educators and
administrators in improving learners' scientific experiences, aspirations, and performance in
science subject disciplines (Watermeyer, 2015). Formal science educators are encouraged to
work with informal science educators in a commitment to dispel the disconnect of classroom
science and real-world science (Pollock & Zemans, 2007). Hooper-Greenhill (2007) believes that
teachers will scaffold learners' encounters with science more effectively by including museum
pedagogy into the formal science classroom.
In a case study of the experiences and attitudes of a team of secondary school teachers
towards museum pedagogy in the UK, Watermeyer (2015) conducted formal interviews with
head science teachers of Langley Academy’s science department. He aimed to learn what
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teachers understood and believed to be true about museum pedagogy. The researcher determined
what the teachers perceived were the advantages and disadvantages of museum pedagogy. He
described what museum pedagogies were valued the most by the head teachers at the academy.
Upon completion of the interviews and interrogation of data, the researcher found that the head
science teachers placed their rationale for the lack of use of museum pedagogy in FSE into two
categories: classroom environment and issues with implementation.
The teachers reported that their science classrooms at Langley Academy were no
different from any other classroom in the academy. They claimed to not have enough room for
basic science tools such as Bunsen burners, beakers, flasks, and even periodic tables. Roehl
(2012) suggests that the organizing effect of materials and objects in a science classroom are
signifiers that the environment is a “special field” set apart from all others. In museum pedagogy,
classroom environments reflect science as both spatially and socially ubiquitous. This setup is
not only in specific classrooms but throughout museums. Classrooms that mirror real life science
environments spark the interests and enthusiasm of young learners causing them to become
motivated to engage in scientific explorations (Hooper-Greenhill, 2007). The second reason for
the lack of informal science within the science classrooms at Langley Academy was issues with
implementation. The teachers reported that the implementation becomes challenging when the
communication and support between informal settings are not consistent and supported by
administration and funding. The teachers felt like having to collaborate with museums only adds
to their workload making implementing museum pedagogy such as exhibits, field trips, hands-on
labs and more, impossible to work into the already dense schedule. This leaves educators alone
in the formal classroom and left to educate students on their own.
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The formal classroom is not the only place that is recognized as an important place for
teaching and learning. Museums are recognized as institutions for learning because they offer
direct and memorable life experiences (Department for Education and Skills, 2006). Not only do
museums offer a significant cultural experience, but they value education as an important aspect
in their primary goals (Department of Culture Media and Sports, 2005). With the existence of
science museums, providing an education and promoting scientific literacy is no longer the sole
responsibility of public schools. Museums explicitly share the responsibility to educate the
public (Dierking et al., 2004). With this level of responsibility, one would think that museums
possess their own elaborate yet explicit pedagogy for teaching and learning science that is
praised by formal educators and the public. However, beyond direct interaction with staff
members through exhibits and field trips, museum pedagogy is challenged and perceived as an
ill-aligned educational indulgence that might only be available to a fortunate few (Watermeyer,
2015).
Researchers who studied informal science educators have noted that informal science
educators have diverse backgrounds ranging from educational expertise, age, and interests
(Bailey, 2006; Tran, 2002). Informal science educators vary from educators with formal degrees
in science education to volunteers with little to no educational preparation at all. In addition,
Tran & King (2007) found that many informal science educators do not agree on what is best
pedagogy for ISE. Therefore, researchers have given attention to the science educators in
museums and their practices (King, 2006; Scott, 2006; Tran, 2006). Informal science educators
coordinate, develop, and implement programs for school groups, the public, families, and
teachers, but the extent of their responsibilities is becoming increasingly complex. A lot is asked
of informal science educators because school field trips are still the primary communication tool
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for schools and museums to interact. Informal science educators are the main source of contacts
for these trips and visits that usually result in millions of hours per year with students (Allen &
Crowley, 2014).
Despite the essential roles of informal science educators, informal science educators are
often ill-prepared in terms of science pedagogy. Informal science educators are often part time
employees who are not provided the professional development needed to teach the contemporary
science education of today (Grenier, 2008). While many informal science educators have ideas
about the nature of teaching science, much research has since changed the ideas and practices of
teaching science with the inclusion of inquiry based learning and mobile devices. This inclusion
encourages student engagement but does not align with the practices of informal science
educators who lack training for informal science learning (Grenier, 2008).
Therefore, informal science educators should be provided professional development
opportunities. Research has found that informal science educators often implement lectures and
conduct readings and shadowing while expecting students to apply prior knowledge, make
connections to real-world situations, and have positive engagements that will spark their
motivation and enthusiasm for continued scientific learning (Tran, 2006). However, classroom
educators expect for students to improve on standardized tests and subject area assessments.
Classroom educators expect students to improve in their mastery of certain skills and standards
in aligned curriculums. Despite the differences in the goals of informal science educators
compared to the goals of classroom educators, informal science educators have been found to
implement pedagogy that mirrors the pedagogy of classroom educators (Allen & Crowley,
2014). Informal science educators are still challenged with the task to develop and implement
pedagogy that is supportive of the student-centered learning objectives of scientific learning.
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Despite the need to overlap formal and ISE, the synthesis of formal and ISE as one
pedagogical method of teaching science is both atypical and rare (Stocklmayer et al., 2010).
Research suggests that combining museum pedagogy with formal science pedagogy, and vice
versa, gives science educators an opportunity to improve learners’ scientific experiences and
aspirations in science (Watermeyer, 2015). A collaboration of formal and informal science has
the potential to harmonize informal and formal pedagogy as one method in igniting the
imagination and enthusiasm of students, families, and educators (Matterson & Holman, 2012).
Formal science educators who are committed to working with informal science educators
contribute to dispelling the disconnect learners often see in formal and ISE. When educators
collaborate and synchronize their plans to meet the same learning standards and objectives,
students are more likely to make connections between what is experienced in educational
settings and what is experienced in their real-world experiences (Roehl, 2012). Ongoing
interaction between professionals and the community offers both the professionals and the
community opportunities to interconnect and develop professional knowledge that serves all
members involved (Shulman & Shulman, 2004).
Research shows that ISE makes numerous contributions towards the improvement of
children’s scientific knowledge. Among these contributions are increasing student interest in
science topics, increasing teacher knowledge and science pedagogical skills, and providing
students’ with learning experiences that can be connected to real-life science (Patrick, 2017).
Museums and ISE environments are dedicated to developing and improving science learning for
people of all ages and backgrounds (National Research Council, 2009). Although both FSE and
ISE are dedicated, in their own unique ways, to improving science learning, there are boundaries
between the two forms of science education that prevent effective implementation of science in
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both classrooms and museums. Patrick (2017) argues that traveling to museums for field trips is
not enough to suffice the experience that young children need in science. She supports her claim
by addressing the need for stability and creativity which are both necessary in our daily lives.
Both students and teachers may benefit from a collaboration of formal and informal science.
Museums as learning institutions deepen knowledge, increase understanding of science
for adults and children while promoting social equity (MacGergor, 2010). Schools that
participate in museum activities and experiences are affording their students educational
opportunities that are often only available for wealthy students (Scherrer, 2014). Families who
are economically advanced are often enriched with informal learning opportunities outside the
normal school hours (Milner, 2013). Schools that regularly take advantage of experiences and
learning activities at museums redress the balance for disadvantaged students giving them equal
opportunity for academic growth in science (MacGergor, 2010).
Across the nation, informal science institutions are perceived by visitors to be fun,
exciting, and relaxing places to visit. However, this fun and exciting atmosphere does not take
away from the integrity of ISE’s mission. Visitor education is an integral part of what happens
during ISE experiences and visits, and museums are committed to encouraging visitors to
explore scientific learning in fun and interactive ways. These pedagogical methods of
exploration are often in contrast to the type of perceived education in formal educational settings
(Patrick, 2017). Schools can extend their efforts in improving the education of students by
collaborating with ISE. While formal learning is viewed as mandatory, informal learning is often
perceived by students to be interactive and exciting (Watermeyer, 2015).
Research demonstrates that museums are successful in providing engaging experiences
and complex conversations with elaborations that lead to scientific understandings (Patrick et al.,
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2013). These experiences and conversations stimulate students’ curiosity, creativity, and sense of
responsibility for their own learning. Research shows that when science teachers engage students
in authentic and real-world scientific inquiry such as offered by museum pedagogy, students
make gains in both scientific content and process (Ash, 2003).
The most recognizable and noted teacher interaction with ISE is the use of school field
trips. Researchers suggest that there is a disconnect between the practice of informal science
educators and the practice of teachers (DeWitt & Osborne, 2007; DeWitt & Storksdieck, 2008;
Kisiel, 2010; Tal & Morag, 2007). This lack of cohesiveness makes for ineffective field trip
implementation along with missed opportunities to join classroom pedagogy with museum
pedagogy. Informal learning environments often help teachers through the use of field trips and
other hosted learning opportunities. However, there is little known about the impact that these
visits and learning opportunities have on the professional development of teachers. As defined by
the National Science Foundation (2012), informal education is anything that takes place outside
of the classroom. This education is aimed to reach students and teachers. However, interpreting
the impact that informal education has on teachers becomes challenging because the main form
of collaboration is field trips and exhibit visits. Informal education that is always in the form of
visits often mirrors the practices that students and teachers already have in the formal educational
setting (Miranda, 2012). There is a need for more research to determine the impacts of informal
education on teachers who are both formal and informal educators.
Falk and Storksdeick (2010) defined informal education as being free choice learning that
takes place in leisure environments. These environments have proven to impact students in
positive ways such as increasing motivation and interests in learning science (Braund & Reiss,
2006; Kydd, 2007), but there is still little that is recorded about the impact that informal learning
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education has on the impact of formal and informal educators especially in regard to professional
development.
Research suggests that educators value professional development (Sinclair et al., 2011).
Although educators are noted to pursue professional development that is of personal interest,
they value authentic, hands-on experiences, and demonstrations from professionals such as real
scientists (Ahlfeld, 2010). Considering the host of peers, mentors, and educators available,
informal science environments have the potential to provide the authentic learning opportunities,
hands-on experiences, and face to face demonstrations from real scientists that educators value.
Such professional development opportunities will assist ISE in not only breaking barriers that
exist for student motivation but for teachers (Rahm et al., 2005).
In a qualitative study aimed to determine the impact of ISE on teachers’ attitudes and
professional development, Pecore et al., (2013) implemented a professional development
workshop with 103 of Atlanta, Georgia’s teachers. The study explored the professional
development workshop over a seven-year period. The researchers collected data that included a
pretest, posttest, survey, attitude surveys pre and post, and individual teacher reflections. The
professional workshop consisted of 35 hours of face-to-face participation from teachers during a
one-week workshop. The researchers implemented many informal science pedagogical practices
to engage participants in professional development. These informal science pedagogical
practices included field trips, direct instruction, discussion, lesson plan development, hands on
experiences, active learning, and daily reflections. The researchers aimed to explore how the
workshop impacted teachers’ scientific content knowledge. They proceeded to explore how
teachers’ content knowledge and attitudes toward science impacted the use of the workshop
lesson plans in the teachers’ classrooms.
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The results of the study indicated a statistically significant increase in teachers’ content
knowledge due to the use of informal science pedagogy such as hands-on activities and
interactions with real scientists. However, the results show insignificant gains in teachers'
attitudes toward science. The researchers believe that the age of the teachers may have affected
the outcome of the motivation and attitude for teaching science. The participants included two
experienced teachers with 16 or more years of experience and two novice teachers with less than
three years of teaching experience. Research agrees and states that attitude and motivation may
differ for teachers depending on where they are in their career stage (Masuda et al., 2013).
Finally, teachers did show that they implemented the lesson plans created from the
workshop which is a form of active learning pedagogy. The teachers were able to see the lesson
plans demonstrated by real scientists, and in turn, implemented the lesson plans in their own
classrooms. Informal learning experiences have opportunities to help the public see scientists as
real people which can lead to the public seeing themselves as real scientists. Students are
motivated to become scientists while teachers may be motivated to prepare and teach their
students as future scientists (Rham & Downey, 2002).
Professional Development and Education
Despite the need for increased science instruction in science classrooms, research
suggests that many students fail to engage in opportunities to learn and engage in science
experiences while in science classrooms (National Association for the Education of Young
Children, 2010). Although there may be many reasons why science educators fail to spend the
appropriate amount of time on teaching and learning science, research suggests that teachers
across all grade levels lack the appropriate training and content knowledge needed to effectively
teach science to students (Copley, 2004; Early et al., 2010; Isenberg, 2000). Therefore,
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professional development for educators is an important tool. Professional development is
multifaceted in that professional development promotes continuous improvement for teachers,
eliminates differences within background and preparation methods for teachers, keeps teachers
abreast of new pedagogical approaches and content knowledge, and facilitates the response of
teachers to the ever-changing learning environment (Osamwonyi, 2016). In fact, the primary
goal of professional development is to ensure continued improvement in teachers and academic
institutions and, in turn, is recognized as an essential component of the overall process of teacher
education (Alkus & Olgan, 2014; Morales, 2016).
Professional development typically involves lectures, films, conferences, seminars,
workshops, exhibitions, and other hands-on demonstrations given to teachers for practical
solutions to current problems. These methods of professional development provide platforms to
introduce teachers to new developments and materials that will prove helpful in their classrooms.
However, research shows that professional development too often fails to adequately address the
current difficulties and challenges teachers face in their professions (Hartweg, 2016). The most
effective professional development for educators is the development that prepares and motivates
teachers to reflect on their own practices, strengths, and weaknesses in response to adapting
pedagogical practices to align with student achievement and professional growth (Omar, 2014).
According to Darling-Hammond (2009), professional development is not optional for
educational institutions. She argues that effective change in schools is impossible without
improving the skills and abilities of the teachers who work in those schools.
Preparing Formal Science Teachers
Accreditation at the national level has been an integral part of science teacher preparation
programs for many years. Since No Child Left Behind, educators were given accountability and
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accreditation that emphasizes new ways of learning, teaching, and teacher preparation at three
levels- students, teachers, and preservice teachers. Students gained legislative implementation
that focused on state-mandated and high stakes exams. Teachers gained accountability of content
knowledge and skills tied to student performance, and preservice teachers were assigned
standards that existed based on new research on teaching and learning science (Veal & Allan,
2012). The result of changes to science preparation after No Child Left Behind was a shift from
input-based instruction to outcome-based performance. Specifically, the emphasis in science
education is on how teachers positively influence student learning and on student academic
improvements rather than curriculum and resources (Eldridge, 2013).
There are educator preparation programs in place to ensure that formal educators are
prepared to teach science in the classroom. The sole organization for accrediting teacher
preparation programs in the USA is The Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation
(CAEP). Educator Preparation Programs must provide sound empirical evidence of alignment
with the standards of CAEP. Educator preparation programs must become nationally accredited
by their specific accrediting organization before preparing educators to teach science in formal
classrooms (Elridge, 2013). The National Science Teacher Association (NSTA) houses the
standards that educator preparation programs implement for science teacher candidacy. The
NSTA is responsible for defining the skills, knowledge, and abilities that are unique to teaching
science (NSTA, 2007). The quality of a teacher, combined with other attributes of the
educational setting, has been shown to have the greatest impact on outcomes for students
(National Research Council, 2013).
The NSTA has outlined six standards for teacher preparation programs to ensure that
science educators are prepared to effectively teach science in science classrooms. These
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standards include content knowledge, content pedagogy, learning environments, safety, impact
on student learning, and professional knowledge and skills. These standards are guidelines that
programs may use to align their coursework, experiences, and assessments to help demonstrate
that their candidates have the necessary knowledge, skills, and dispositions. These standards
allow programs to demonstrate that their candidates master content knowledge at the beginning
stage of teaching, demonstrate the ability to apply that content knowledge in the classroom, and
display professionalism in science (National Science Teacher Association, 2012).
Preparing Museum Science Teachers
Many ISE environments such as museums have a team of educators who are from a
variety of backgrounds. Oftentimes, this uniquely mixed group of educators have different views
of effective educational best practices (Tran, 2007). Informal science educators carry out many
roles at the museum. These roles include, but are not limited to, leading group programs,
developing and leading group classes, enhancing visitors' experiences with exhibits through
demonstrations, and facilitating hands-on activities and tours throughout the museum. These
roles of the informal science educators allow the educator to connect with the visitors on both
educational and personal levels while serving as role models, teachers, and learning guides
(National Research Council, 2015; Pattison & Dierking, 2012).
Informal science educators are challenged to connect with students on an educational
level while prioritizing students’ choice, enjoyment, control, and social interactions (Bevan &
Xanthoudaki, 2010). With the high demands of informal science educators’ roles as an
educational issue, research has been conducted to explore the professional development
resources available for informal science educators to include several nationally recognized
professional programs (Patrick, 2017). However, research is still needed to determine how
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informal science educators are prepared for the task of engaging visitors in scientific learning
(Bevan & Xanthoudaki, 2010).
A seminal synthesis report on learning science in informal environments focused on
museums and science centers but did not make any mention of the practices and development of
the educators in these settings (National Research Council, 2009). The National Research
Council reported six years later, on the quality of science, technology, and STEM programs that
are outside of the school settings. The report included citations about professional development
and general characteristics of effective programs. However, these citations still did not mention
any research devoted specifically to the practices and impacts of the educators in the informal
science settings (National Research Council, 2015). Museum research over several decades
focuses on interactions with school groups which is only a small portion of what informal
science educators do (Pattison & Dierking, 2013). There are studies that explore professional
learning of informal science educators (Ash & Lombana, 2013; Tran, 2007), but these studies
have not connected informal science educators’ practice with student achievement and scientific
learning.
Unlike FSE, ISE does not have a professional certification process. In addition, many
institutions offer little to no professional development for educators (Tran, 2007). Many informal
science educators learn to teach programs and classes through curriculum review, trial and error,
and on the job experience. The museum educator is the interface between the museums’ mission
and culture and the visiting public. These educators make a direct contribution to educating
school children, families, and adults (Hein, 2009). Yet, research that includes the details of the
informal science educators’ work, contributions, and roles is limited (Tran, 2008). In fact,
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preparing the leaders and educators of ISE is an important role for all those involved, and this
responsibility should be taken seriously (National Science Teachers Association, 2012).
Patrick (2017) states that universities will need to appreciate the importance of funding
programs that prepare and support informal science teachers, because developing an education
program for informal education will take time and support. However, the benefit of having an
advanced degree in ISE will expose educators to professional development in the area of learning
theory, program evaluation, and current issues and research. Exposure and development of this
sort will equip informal educators in building a bridge between formal and informal education.
Patrick believes that informal educators, in an attempt to bridge the gap between formal and ISE,
will benefit from considering an aspect of formal education, reflective practice. By conducting a
critical reflection on the quality of their teaching, informal science educators gain the ability to
inform future planning and make room for improvement and professional development
(Zwozdiak-Myers, 2012). Although many informal science educators and administrators have
begun to get involved in education and professional development through the use of reflective
practice, there is still much work to be done in terms of educating formal and informal educators
(Bevan & Xanthoudaki, 2008).
Patrick (2017) states preparing future leaders of ISE is an important role of today’s
science leaders. She suggests advanced degrees in ISE along with the implementation of
reflective practice as means of preparing informal science educators to keep up with the everchanging practices and systems of formal education. Patrick provides informal science educators
with nine dimensions of reflective practices that will support them professionally once
implemented into professional learning practices. Her nine dimensions of reflective practices are
defined by Zwozdial-Myers (2012) and placed into three categories based on her interpretation.
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Patrick’s categories of the nine dimensions of reflective practice are (1) evaluate teaching using
research, (2) linking theory with practice, and (3) analyzing personal learning and beliefs. The
first three dimensions - evaluate teaching using research, link theory with practice, and critically
analyze personal learning theories and beliefs – are included in the theory and research category.
The second category, teaching, includes (4) studying for personal improvement and reflection,
(5) being potential of the audience, (6) and maximizing the learning potential of the audience (7)
enhancing the quality of teaching. The final category, peers, includes (8) utilizing learning
conversations with peers to discuss alternative perspectives and possibilities and (9) improving
teaching by being involved in professional development and training. Patrick provided practical
ways that informal science educators can attain each of these dimensions of reflective practice
while teaching in informal science settings (Patrick, 2017).
Heather King and Lynn Tran (2017) focused on the need for ongoing professional
development, the importance of reflection, and the need for professional learning communities to
support and sustain effective practice in ISE. King and Tran (2017) are in line with DuFour’s
(2004) conceptualization of continued learning for educators, participation in a professional
learning community. King and Tran (2017) drew out a series of recommendations for educators’
professional development through the implementation of professional learning communities.
These recommendations include sharing values, developing a consistent focus, promoting
reflective dialogue, making practice public, and collaborating in developing activities,
curriculum, and materials to develop a sense of interdependence. These ideas along with the
professional learning construct have become increasingly interesting to informal educators as a
way of organizing professional development programs and has led the way for an informal
professional learning program called reflecting on practice (RoP). Tran et al. (2013) describes
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the reflecting on practice program as an informal professional learning program that encourages
discussion among new and experienced science teachers about research and theory on learning
and teaching science. King and Tran (2017) conclude that equipping learners with the knowledge
and skills they need to engage with science will require the role of the science educator to be one
that is supporting deep conceptual learning. The foundation of deep conceptual learning for
educators rests on programs that provide opportunities for participants to engage in reflection
and collaboration with those individuals who share common goals.
Summary
The National Assessment for Educational Progress reports that a considerable percentage
of students in the USA perform below the basic skill levels in science education. The progress
report shows that only a minority of students achieve proficiency in the critical domain area of
science education (National Center for Education Statistics, 2011). In the USA, 35% of middle
school students fell below basic levels of performance, and only 32% demonstrated proficiency
in science. When ranked and compared to students in other countries, American students are
consistently below their peers in scientific knowledge (Mullis et al., 2007). Among the many
recommendations for increasing the scientific knowledge of students is providing high quality
teacher training and professional development in science pedagogy.
Science educators in the USA struggle to implement effective science instruction in
public schools and in museums. Formal educators struggle to implement effective science
instruction into their classrooms because of time, resources, confidence, preparation, and
pressure of standardized testing. FSE has taken a back seat to mathematics, language arts, and
reading in response to the demands of high stakes standardized testing. Likewise, informal
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science educators struggle to implement effective science instruction because they have been
limited to communicating and collaborating with formal educators through field trips.
Formal and informal educators note a lack of preparation and professional development
as another factor in the lack of emphasis on effective science instruction in classrooms and in
museums. FSE and ISE education is not merged as researchers suggest (Falk & Dierking, 2010).
Today’s concern is that the divide between FSE and ISE is growing. Field trips serve as the
staple of museum education. Field trips are the major, almost only, point of intersection between
formal and informal teachers. Outside of field trips, formal science educators and informal
science educators seem to work independently and apart from each other.
There is little research conducted on informal science educators who are formal science
educators. This issue presents challenges for educators and educational policy makers to explore
the full picture of effective and ineffective science pedagogy for the teaching and learning of
science. Conclusions should not be made about science teaching and learning without careful
consideration and exploration of the teachers' role and the teachers’ views in both formal and
ISE. FSE takes place in well organized and established educational institutions, and ISE (ISE)
takes place in other institutions such as churches, museums, zoos, and aquariums. Researchers
have carefully explored what works in FSE and what works in ISE. However, researchers have
failed to include the exploration of these two environments acting as one unit. Researchers have
even gone further to explore the educators in both settings in reference to pedagogy and
professional development. However, there are educators who are engaged in both learning
environments, and this study aims to learn from their experiences. Furthermore, what does the
current research related to ISE cover, and what is missing?
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CHAPTER III
Article I
INFORMAL SCIENCE EDUCATORS AS STUDY PARTICIPANTS: A CONTENT
ANLAYSIS OF INFORMAL SCIENCE EDUCATION STUDIES FROM 2006 TO 2021
Science Education
Monique Lester
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, Columbus State University, Columbus, GA, USA
Abstract
I employed a qualitative directed content analysis to examine 15 years of peer reviewed
publications (2006-2021) related to informal science education. I defined the participants,
methodologies, theories, results, and pedagogical practices found in 30 articles and one book.
My results add insight about the informal science education topics, participants, research design,
theoretical frameworks, findings, and suggestions. This literature review reveals that informal
science educators are often not equipped and unprepared to implement hands-on, active
educational methods, creative experiences, and memorable experiences that reach young
learners. The development of a practice-based connection between formal science educators and
informal science educators requires the development of shared goals, beliefs, and intentions.
Keywords: Informal Science Education, Informal Science Educators, Museum Educators,
Informal Science Learning, Museum Education
Introduction
When ranked and compared to students in other countries, students in the United States
of America (USA) are consistently below their peers in science knowledge (Vakil & Ayers,
2019). Among the many recommendations for increasing the science knowledge of students is a
merge of informal science education (ISE) and public and private science classrooms (Falk &
Dierking, 2010). Research indicates that informal science educators serve more than 60% of
schools in the USA directly or indirectly, impacting 9,000 districts, 2 million teachers and 36
million students (The Center for Informal Learning and Schools, 2004). Only 5% of our time is
spent in school, meaning we spend 95% of our time learning about science outside the classroom
(Falk & Dierking, 2010). People learn science concepts from family members and media, and
science museum practitioners share in the responsibility of educating people about science
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(Datta, 2016; Dierking et al., 2004; Idema & Patrick 2016a, 2016b; Idema & Patrick, 2019;
Patrick & Moorman, 2021; Uzick & Patrick, 2018; Patrick, 2017; Plummer et al., 2020).
Much extant literature focuses on ISE. Additionally, previous literature reviews of ISE
research include trends (Bourque, 2014; Dierking & Falk, 1994; Dudzinska-Przesmitzki &
Grenier, 2008; Phipps, 2010; Pinthong & Faikhamta, 2018) and summative evaluations in ISE
(Fu et al., 2016). However, these literature reviews do not solely focus on articles with informal
science practitioners as the participants. Therefore, I completed a content analysis of the
literature from 2006-2021 to determine what literature existed with informal science educators as
the participants. My exploration revealed the topics, methodologies and theories employed.
Additionally, I identified the findings and implications for ISE literature with informal science
educators as the participants. I completed a qualitative content analysis of the literature from
2006-2021 to answer the following research questions:
1. What topics, theories, and methodologies are included by researchers of peerreviewed journal articles with informal science practitioners as the participants?
2. What are the findings and implications in peer-reviewed journal articles with
informal science participants?
Literature Review
Informal Science Education
ISE is learner centered, open-ended, and focused on nonlinear activities taking place
outside the formal classroom (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Patrick, 2010; Plummer et al., 2020).
Informal science practitioners play a major role in facilitating informal science education and
science learning for student visitors (National Research Council, 2009; (NSTA, 2012).
Moreover, ISE provides FSE educators opportunities to broaden and deepen student engagement,
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promote an appreciation for and interest in science careers, and reinforce scientific concepts and
practices introduced in the classroom (NSTA, 2012). ISE institutions describe themselves as
supporting educators, scientists, students, and families by making available research
opportunities and resources. In a survey completed by Struminger et al. (2018), 80% of USA
informal science education institutions reported their outreach goal was to target K-12 students
and educators.
Students find their learning experiences in an informal science learning environment
more intriguing than a classroom (Plummer et al., 2020). ISE is diverse and broad. ISE includes
differentiated learning, which may not be found within school content-based curriculum (Ash &
Lombana, 2013; Rogers, 2014). Science learning in museums is important because most science
learning takes place outside the classroom (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Harper, 2011; Karnezou,
2020; Kiesel, 2014; Patrick, 2017). ISE is noted to attract students’ attention through more
diverse and broad influential processes compared to the structure of school science that includes
heavy content-based curriculum. The diverse learning provided by museum education has the
potential to support continuous open-ended and inquiry-based learning for students (Sellman &
Bogner, 2013). Informal science practitioners support the development of increased science
literacy, connect science to everyday life, and promote environmental stewardship (Falik et al.,
2012).
For decades, research on ISE focused on the design of learning environments and on how
people learn in these environments (e.g., Allen, 2004; Falk & Dierking, 2001; Jose, et al., 2017).
The findings show visits to museums and engagement in museum activities contribute to
increased understanding of science concepts (Falk & Storksdieck, 2009). Research suggests that
connecting school field trips and informal science hands-on activities with classroom instruction
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has the potential to promote increased learning experiences and opportunities beyond a simple
visit to the museum (Davidson et al., 2010; Piqueras et al., 2016; Plummer et al., 2020).
Museums and science centers may greatly contribute to the understanding of science while
encouraging students to pursue and further their interests outside of the regular science
classroom (National Research Council, 2009). The most crucial aspect of ISE is the informal
science educator.
Informal Science Educators
Informal science educators teach science outside the classroom. For the purpose of this
paper, I define informal science educators as those who work in science museums including
aquariums and zoos. Informal science educators have diverse backgrounds (e.g., education, age,
and interests) (Bailey, 2006) and differing views of effective educational best practices (Tran,
2007). The educational background of informal science educators varies from educators with
formal degrees in science education to volunteers with little to no educational preparation (Tran,
2002). This educational diversity means many informal science educators do not agree on best
pedagogy for ISE (Tran & King, 2007; Yeh, 2017).
Additionally, informal science educators are expected to take on various roles. Their roles
include developing and leading programs and classes, providing demonstrations at exhibits, and
facilitating hands-on activities and tours for school groups, the public, families, and teachers.
Informal science educators connect with visitors on educational and personal levels while
serving as role models, teachers, and guides (Kisiel, 2014; Karnezou et al., 2020, National
Research Council, 2015; Pattison & Dierking, 2012). Moreover, these educators connect with
students during field trips, which accounts for millions of hours per year working with students
(Allen & Crowley, 2014). However, despite the essential roles of informal science educators,
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these educators may be ill-prepared in terms of current science pedagogy. A way to enhance
pedagogical practices is through professional development and reflection (Patrick, 2017). King
(2006), Scott (2006), and Tran (2006) indicate professional development designed for informal
science educators is successful. Since 2006, little research reflects the presence of PD
development for informal science educators and PD evaluation.
Even though researchers recognize the need to include informal science educators in
professional development (Ash & Lombana, 2013; Tran, 2007), informal science educators as
participants may not be the focus of the studies. In this study, I used a content analysis to address
the need to define if and how informal science educators are included in the ISE literature. Once
I defined the literature including informal science educators as participants, I explored the topics,
theoretical frameworks, and methodologies employed. Additionally, I investigated the findings,
pedagogical practices, and the implications of the extant research.
Methodology
Content Analysis
A content analysis is defined as an analytical procedure centered on coding and theme
development (Lyons & Rohleder, 2014). There are three distinct approaches to qualitative
content analysis: conventional, directed, or summative (Hsieh & Shannon, 2014). For my study, I
chose to employ a directed content analysis. A directed content analysis is implemented when
existing theory or prior research exists about the phenomenon, but further exploration would add
to the body of knowledge. A qualitative directed content analysis may be used to analyze large
amounts of data and is led by predetermined themes that are used as overarching notions when
coding (Nilsson et al., 2007; Mayring, 2000; Patton, 2002). Rather than counting words as done
in quantitative content analysis, a qualitative directed content analysis allowed me to determine
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the codes within the predetermined themes (Walia & Kaur, 2012). Figure 5 shows the steps of a
qualitative directed content analysis by Hsieh & Shannon, (2005). I adapted their steps to analyze
the research articles for this study which increased the trustworthiness and validity of my study
(Curtis et al., 2001).

Figure 5. Step by step process of a qualitative directed content analysis adapted from Hsieh &
Shannon (2005).
Article Selection
I used Google Scholar, EBSCO Host, Journal Storage (JSTOR), and the university online
library to conduct an electronic literature search of peer-reviewed articles. I included national
and international articles in the search. The article criteria were: (1) took place in a science
museum, and (2) participants were informal science educators. I searched peer-reviewed journal
articles from January 2016 to December 2021. The results of this search yielded 180 articles
mentioning science museum education. However, only nine articles included informal science
educators as participants. The remaining articles were eliminated because participants were pre-
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service educators, college students, and/or formal educators and/or students. For example, the
article, Images of Science Instruction in Informal Settings (Subramaniam, et al., 2018), was not
selected because the participants were student teachers.
Not enough data existed from 2016 to 2021; therefore, I expanded the time frame to
include January 2006 to December 2015. This search yielded 250 USA and international articles.
Of the 250 articles, I found 21 that included ISE educators as the participants. One of the final
research articles was completed outside the USA. During the search, I found one book including
chapters with informal science educators as participants. Because few articles existed that met
the article selection criteria, I included the book. I analyzed 30 articles and six book chapters
from Preparing Informal Science Educators for a total of 36. From here forward, the term article
includes the six book chapters.
Procedure
I coded the 36 articles using a modification of the eight phases of coding for a qualitative
directed content analysis shown in Figure 5 (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). First, to complete the
qualitative directed content analysis, I defined the themes based on the requirements for writing
in peer-reviewed science education journals. I chose the following themes: topic, theoretical
framework, methodology, research design, data collection tools, findings, and implications.
Second, I created a codebook to define the codes (Graneheim et al., 2004). Third, I gathered the
articles and examined the data for the pre-existing themes. Fourth, I highlighted the text that
reflected the themes and coded the highlighted words and phrases that represented the theme
meaning. Fifth, I counted the occurrence of each theme and code. Sixth, I reported my findings.
For each theme, I read and reread the articles to determine the codes. I developed the
codes based on the wording in the article in each corresponding section. For topics, I located the
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topics of the article in the introduction section. I found five codes. They were, collaboration,
pedagogy, professional development, teaching roles, and teaching beliefs. For theoretical
frameworks, I found eight codes. They were communities of practice, not discussed, nonformal
education, socio-cultural, constructivism, experiential learning, cultural historical activity theory,
and grounded theory. These eight codes were difficult to find. Unlike finding the topics in the
introduction section of articles, theoretical frameworks were discussed throughout the articles
and not labeled. I coded for recognized theoretical frameworks or when the authors stated
directly it was a theoretical framework. For methodology, I searched for methodologies as the
author labeled them in the methodology section. I found three codes. They were qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods. For research design, I coded when a design was mentioned. All
36 articles were case studies. For data collection tools, I located the data collection instruments
in the procedures section of the article. If the tools were not in the procedure section, I read and
read the entire article in search for mentioned data collection tools. For findings, I located the
findings of the article in the findings section. I found nine codes. For implications, I searched for
the heading implication. If the implications were not labeled, I read and reread the article to find
what the author(s) suggested. I found four codes. The nine codes for findings and four codes for
implications are defined later in the findings and implications of the articles section.
To analyze the data, I searched for the codes based on the wording in each corresponding
section as detailed above. Here, I provide examples of how I analyzed the Karnezou & Zoupidis
(2020) article. For the theme topic, I read the introduction section and highlighted the following
text, “In this context, the role of both teachers and museum educators are viewed” (Karnezou &
Zoupidis, 2020, p. 4). The authors used the highlighted sentence to describe the topic of
exploration for this article. This highlighted sentence was linked to the subtheme, educators’
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roles, and back to the theme, topics. For the theme theoretical framework, I read the article for a
mentioned theoretical framework and highlighted the following code, “In order to analyze our
data, we applied methods from a grounded theory approach, an inductive method of constant
comparison data analysis” (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020, p. 6). The authors used the highlighted
sentence to describe the theoretical framework that was employed to guide the study. This
highlighted sentence was linked to the subtheme, grounded theory, and back to the theme,
theoretical framework. For the theme methodology, I read the methodology section in search for
a named methodology and highlighted the following sentence,
Though this is a small-scale qualitative study, there is an extra value in our findings that
should be considered in light of the fact that the two groups of professionals, namely the
teachers and the museum educators, were studied before and after attending together a
PD course on a novel teaching approach. (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020, p. 6)
This highlighted sentence was linked to the subtheme, qualitative, and back to theme,
methodology. For the theme research design, I read and reread the articles in search for a
mentioned research design. I highlighted the following sentence, “In our study, we selected the
case-study method to investigate teachers and museum educators’ views” (Karnezou & Zoupidis,
2020, p. 6). The authors used the highlighted sentence to reveal their applied research design.
This highlighted sentence was linked to the subtheme, case study, and back to the theme,
research design. For the theme data collection tools, I read the procedures section of the article
and coded the following sentence, “Semi-structured interviews were conducted with each of the
participants, both prior to and after the PD course, as it is recommended in qualitative studies
with few participants” (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020, p. 11).
To further analyze the data, I continued my search for the codes based on the wording in
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each corresponding section as detailed above. For the theme findings, I located the findings in
the findings section and highlighted the following sentence,
From our perspective, the aftermath of this joint course is twofold. On the one hand, with
respect to the inquiry approach, the course gave the opportunity to both groups to expand
their teaching practices portfolio and learn to elaborate on their teaching practices
through reflection. On the other hand, it brought closer two groups of professionals that
up till now had been treated separately, though teaching is in the heart of their
professions. (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020, p. 11)
For the theme implications, I read and reread the article in search for implications and
highlighted the following sentence,
In particular, the fact that both teachers and museum educators were in favor of this joint
PD course, should be carefully considered and not left unexploited. Bringing together
formal and non-formal educators in a PD course may prepare the context for the two
groups of professionals to work collaboratively towards the integration of formal and
non-formal education. (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020, p. 12)
I added these codes to my codebook and recorded the frequencies of mentions. I used the
same analytical method throughout coding the text for this directed qualitative content analysis.
Due to the large amount of data, my colleague, a special education doctoral graduate
independently read and recorded the data for 20 articles in search for subthemes and codes for
topics. The 20 articles read and analyzed by my colleague were randomly selected. Before
recording the final subthemes and codes for the theme topics, I compared my categories with
those categories of my colleague. Consistency in coding is strengthened when researchers code
independently and share codes with those codes of an inter-rater (Graham et al., 2012). I found
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75 codes (number of articles that mentioned the five main subthemes for the theme topic). My
colleague found 80 codes that linked back to the theme topic. To determine the consistency in
coding, I used the reliability formula by Miles and Huberman (1994). This formula is described
as the number of agreements divided by the sum of the agreements and the disagreements. The
inter-rater reliability for my directed content analysis is 94%. This analytical method increased
the reliability of my data analysis.
Results
To ensure the articles included ISE educators, I recorded the informal science institutions
where they worked. Additionally, I searched for seven pre-existing themes: topics, theoretical
frameworks, methodologies, research designs, data collection tools, findings, and implications. I
used deductive coding with these themes in place to explore what designs researchers employed
and what they contributed in the last 15 years to informal science research and education. Below,
I describe the findings.
Participants: Types of Museums
As mentioned in the article selection section above, I expanded the years of research to
15 years due to many research articles lack of inclusion of informal science educators as the
participants. The 36 articles included 1,500 museum educators. Of the 1,500 participants, 915
participants were identified as working in science museums, 241 participants worked in zoos,
208 participants worked in planetariums, and 15 participants worked in aquariums.
Topics, Theories, and Methodologies from the Articles
Theme: Topics. For the theme topics, I found five subthemes: collaboration, pedagogy,
professional development, teaching roles, and teaching beliefs. Table 1 illustrates the articles’
use of all five subthemes. These numbers do not add up to 36 because articles may mention more
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than one subtheme. The subthemes for Topics are listed below in Table 1. Following Table 1, I
define each subtheme and describe how they were addressed in the 36 articles.
Table 1
Chart of Topics for the Research Articles (N=36)
Theme: Topics

Article with each Subtheme

Collaboration

2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 25,
26, 27, 30, 31, 34, 36

Pedagogy

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14, 18, 19, 22, 24,
29, 32, 34, 35

18

50%

Professional
Development

1, 2, 6, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 27,
28, 31, 35, 36

18

50%

Teaching Roles

3, 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21,
25,33, 34
18, 20, 28, 32

15

42%

4

11%

Teaching Beliefs

# of
% of
articles articles
20
55%

Collaboration. Collaboration was defined as the educators’ shared responsibilities and
assigned duties while teaching and learning science. Additionally, collaboration was defined as
the things educators do together to ensure students experience effective science instruction. This
definition included words that clarified the authors’ exploration of collaboration between science
educators in informal science settings. This definition included words such as teamwork,
together, collaborate, planning, team, and professional learning communities. Out of 36 articles,
20 discussed the collaboration of FSE and ISE. Collaboration among informal science educators
and classroom science educators was a topic of discussion in 55% of the 36 articles. Articles in
this content analysis discussed formal science educators use of field trips and informal science
educators use of exhibits and classroom visits as the most noted mediums of collaboration
between FSE and ISE education (Ash & Lombana, 2013; Kisiel, 2014; Piqueras & Achiam,
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2019). Out of the 20 articles that discussed collaboration between FSE and ISE, seven explored
the use of field trips and museum exhibits as collaboration between FSE and ISE (Akerson &
Weilan, 2013; Allen & Rowley, 2017; Kisiel, 2010; Kisiel, 2014, Karnezou & Zoupidas, 2020;
Phillips et al., 2007; Plummer et al., 2019). Additional discussions of collaboration focused on
the exploration of science museum educators working with each other within communities of
practice (Howitt et al.; King & Tran, 2017; Swim & Frasier, 2014; Tran & Newton, 2015).
Pedagogy. Pedagogy was defined as the method of how teachers teach science in
informal science settings. Additionally, pedagogy refers to the instructional teaching strategies
and practices educators put in place while facilitating a science lesson in informal science
settings. This definition included words that clarified the authors’ exploration of pedagogy used
in science in informal science settings. This definition included words such as hands-on
activities, group work, and authentic tasks. The discussion of science pedagogical practices
makes up 50% of the popular topics in my content analysis. Out of 36 articles, 18 explored
pedagogical beliefs and practices in informal science settings. The theme pedagogy was
addressed in the articles through examinations of teaching strategies and instructional practices
for science museums (12/18), zoos (2/18), aquariums (2/18), and planetariums (2/18).
Additionally, articles in my content analysis explored informal science educators’ pedagogical
practices and characterized them as influences of their science experiences and educational
opportunities (Hartweg, 2016; Yeh, 2017; McLain, 2017).
Professional Development. The theme professional development was defined as the
articles’ exploration of the set of tools, resources, and training sessions in place for educators to
improve their quality and effectiveness in teaching science in informal settings. This definition
included words that clarified the authors’ exploration of pedagogy in informal science settings.
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For some articles, the word pedagogy was used explicitly (Hartweg, 2016; Howitt et al., 2017;
Plummer & Small, 2013; Plummer et al., 2020; Shaby et al., 2016; Tran, 2007). Additionally,
words such as instructional practices, classroom procedures, and teaching methods were used to
define the authors’ exploration of the theme pedagogy. Out of the 36 articles, 18 explored the
professional development of informal science educators in informal science settings. The ISE
educators in my content analysis were involved in PD through their participation in studies that
explored their views of nature in science (Holiday & Lederman, 2014), their responses to zoo PD
events (Kelly, & Kassing, 2013), the beliefs about their abilities and procedures in zoos (Kelly,
2009), and their responses and changes in beliefs and practices following partnerships with
classroom teachers (Karnezou & Zoupidis, 2020; Kisiel, 2010).
Teaching Roles. The fourth most mentioned subtheme for the theme topic among the 36
articles was teaching roles. Teaching roles was defined as the teacher’s assignment and
responsibility while working in informal science settings. Sentences were highlighted and linked
back to the subtheme, teaching roles, when authors mentioned the characteristics of the
educators’ duties in the informal setting. Authors demonstrated their exploration of teaching
roles by using words such as facilitator, coordinator, organizer, and planner. Out of the 36
articles, 15 explored teaching roles and responsibilities of informal science educators. Articles in
my content analysis discussed the challenges informal science educators face in museums
including multifaceted and undefined teaching roles (Akerson & Weilan, 2013; Tran & King,
2007; Yeh, 2017).
Teaching Beliefs. The least mentioned subtheme for the theme topic was teaching beliefs.
Teaching beliefs was defined as the authors’ exploration of the way teachers believe students
learn and the way educators perceived the teaching and learning of science education in informal
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science settings. Out of 36 articles, 4 explored the teaching beliefs of informal science educators
in museums. The authors in my content analysis explicitly named teaching beliefs as their topic
of exploration in these four articles. While many informal science educators do not agree on
what is best way to teach science in museums, informal science educators’ personal science
epistemologies were found to be closely aligned with their teaching practices and beliefs about
learning science (Tran, 2007; Yeh, 2017). Personal science epistemology leads to variations of
science instruction that are aligned to personal identities (Kisiel, 2010).
Theme: Theoretical Frameworks. I examined the articles to determine the employed
theoretical frameworks. Within the 36 articles, nine types of theoretical frameworks were found.
The theoretical frameworks used to guide the studies were communities of practice,
unknown/not discussed, nonformal education, socio-cultural, constructivism, inquire/experiential
learning, cultural historical activity theory, and grounded theory. Out of the 36 articles, seven of
the articles in this content analysis explored the ISE educators without a guiding theoretical
framework. 19% of articles in this content analysis explored informal science education without
mentioned theoretical framework to guide the study. The theoretical frameworks used to show
the research trends are listed below in Table 2.
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Table 2
Chart of Theoretical Framework for the Qualitative Research Articles (N=36)
Theoretical Framework

Article with Each Subtheme

Communities of Practice

# of
% of
articles articles
2, 4, 7, 8, 14, 25, 26, 33, 34, 35
10
28%

Not Discussed

3, 6, 11, 19, 24, 28, 36

7

19%

Nonformal Education

13, 12, 21, 22, 29,

5

14%

Socio-Cultural

5, 10, 20, 32

4

11%

Constructivism

1, 15, 16, 17

4

11%

Inquiry/Experiential Learning

18, 30, 31,

3

8%

Cultural Historical Activity Theory 23, 27,

2

5%

Grounded Theory

1

3%

9

Themes: Methodologies & Research Designs. I examined the articles to determine the
employed methodologies. There were three types of methodologies employed: qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods. Of the 36 articles, 34 were qualitative studies, one was a
quantitative study, and one was a mixed method study. For research design, I coded when a
design was mentioned. All articles used a case study research design. The particular
methodology and research design for each article is shown below in Table 3. These numbers add
up to 36 because each research article used one methodology (qualitative, quantitative, or mixed
methods) and one research design (case study).
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Table 3
Methodologies & Research Design (N=36)
Methodology
(Research Design)

Article with each subtheme

# of
% of
articles articles

Qualitative
(Case Study)

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35

34

94%

Quantitative
(Case Study)
Mixed Methods
(Case Study)

12

1

3%

36

1

3%

Theme: Data Collection Tools. The qualitative data collection tools used for the
qualitative studies show the research trends. Of the 34 qualitative research articles and the one
mixed methods research article, six types of data collection were found. The tools used to collect
data were interviews, observations, questionnaires, videos, audio recordings, and photographs.
The data collection tools used by the qualitative and mixed methods articles are listed below in
Table 2. These numbers do not add up to 36 because articles may employ more than one data
collection tool. The one quantitative research article used a survey to conduct research on ISE.
This data collection tool is not included in the table below due to the quantitative nature of the
study.
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Table 4
Chart of Data Collection Tools (N=35)
Data Collection Tool

Article with each subtheme

Interviews
Observations

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33
1, 2, 5, 8, 13, 14, 17, 24, 29, 31, 32, 34

Questionnaire

# of
% of
articles articles
26
74%
12

34%

4, 7, 14, 22, 28, 35, 36

7

20%

Videos

2, 24, 25, 27, 29

5

14%

Audio Recordings

2, 27

2

5%

Photographs

2

1

2%

Narratives/Written
Descriptions

9

1

2%

Findings and Implications from the Articles
Theme: Findings
I located the findings for the 36 articles in the findings section of the articles. I found
eight codes for findings. The codes were (1) informal science educators showed change in
beliefs, behaviors, and practices as a result of professional development, (2) more research is
needed on the beliefs and practices of informal science educators, (3) collaboration between
formal science educators and informal science educators is necessary, challenging, not
implemented appropriately, but proven to impact educators’ beliefs and practices, (4) informal
science educators struggle to understand and navigate their challenging roles, (5) informal
science educators have insufficient professional development opportunities, (6) field trips are the
main partnerships between FSE and ISE, (7) Informal science educators have a strong value
system built around a thirst for learning, and (8) ISE offers effective hands-on, active, creative,
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and instructional practices. The codes for findings are shown below in Table 5. These numbers
do not add up to 36 because articles may mention more than one finding.
Table 5
Chart of Findings for Research Articles (N=36)
Finding

Article with
each
subtheme

# of
% of
articles articles

Informal science educators showed change in
beliefs, behaviors, and practices as a result of
professional development

6, 9, 10, 19,
25, 26, 28,
32, 36

9

25%

More research is needed on the beliefs and
practices of informal science educators

12, 15, 17,
22, 23, 27,
33, 34

8

22%

Collaboration between formal science educators
and informal science educators is necessary,
challenging, not implemented appropriately, but
proven to impact educators’ beliefs and practice

2, 8, 14, 18,
31, 35, 36

7

19%

Informal science educators struggle to understand
and navigate their challenging roles
informal science educators have insufficient
professional development opportunities

11, 17, 21,
24, 28, 34, 36
1, 16, 33, 34,
36

7

19%

5

14%

field trips are the main partnerships between FSE
and ISE

7, 30, 31, 36

4

11%

Informal science educators have a strong value
system built around a thirst for learning

4, 13, 20

3

8%

ISE offers effective hands-on, active, creative, and
instructional practices

3, 5, 29, 30

4

11%

Theme: Implications
I examined the articles to determine the implications. I found four subthemes for
implications. Of the 36 articles, four implications were found. They were (1) researchers should
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consider who informal science educators are including their needs, interests, beliefs, and
practice, (2) partnerships between FSE and ISE should be strategically set, monitored, evaluated
as educators are guided through the process of working together, (3) professional development is
effective in educators but should embrace the diversity of educators’ experiences and beliefs, and
(4) museum science pedagogy should be valued for increasing scientific knowledge for students
and teachers. These do not add to 36 because articles may have more than one implication. The
codes for implications are shown below in Table 6.
Table 6
Chart of Implications for Research Articles (N=36)
Implication

Article with each # of
subtheme
articles

% of
articles

Researchers should consider who informal
science educators are including their needs,
interests, beliefs, and practice

2, 4, 6, 11, 12,
13, 15, 16, 17,
18, 20, 21, 27,
28, 29, 33, 36

17

47%

Partnerships between FSE and ISE should
be strategically set, monitored, evaluated as
educators are guided through the process of
working together

3, 7, 8, 9, 14, 18,
26, 29, 31, 35,
36

11

31%

Professional development is effective in
educators but should embrace the diversity
of educators’ experiences and beliefs

1, 6, 19, 22, 27,
32, 34, 35, 36

9

25%

Museum science pedagogy should be
valued for increasing scientific knowledge
for students and teachers

5, 10, 22, 23, 24,
29, 30

7

19%

Discussion
Below, I provide an overall discussion of the results as they relate to the research
questions that guided this qualitative directed content analysis. I explored 36 articles to define
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the participants, topics discussed, theoretical frameworks, methodologies, research designs, and
data collection tools. Below, I discuss the meanings and the importance of my results.
Research Question 1: Trends and Patterns in Topics, Methodologies and Theories
Employed by Researchers of ISE Educators
My content analysis revealed that little research in ISE over the last 15 years has solely
focused on the ISE educator. My content analysis included 36 studies that explored the
experiences of ISE educators including science museum educators, zoo educators, planetarium
educators, and aquarium educators. The data suggest researchers should consider a thorough
exploration of who informal science educators are including their needs, interests, beliefs, and
practices.
Topics for ISE research included collaboration, pedagogy, professional development,
teaching roles, and teaching beliefs. The analysis identifies collaboration, pedagogy, and
professional development as areas of concern for ISE. Data supports the theory that professional
development in ISE is insufficient but powerful in changing the beliefs, practices, and behaviors
of informal science educators. Additionally, researchers noted professional development and
collaboration to be powerful in changing science educators’ beliefs, practices, and behaviors.
Unlike FSE, ISE does not have a professional certification process. In addition, many institutions
offer little to no professional development for educators (Tran, 2007). Many informal science
educators learn to teach programs and classes through curriculum review, trial, and error, and on
the job experience. The museum educator is the interface between the museums’ mission and
culture and the visiting public. These educators make a direct contribution to educating school
children, families, and adults. Therefore, preparing the leaders and educators of ISE is an
important role for all those involved, and this responsibility should be taken seriously (Patrick,
2017). Universities will need to appreciate the importance of funding programs that prepare and
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support informal science teachers, because developing an education program for informal
education will take time and support. However, the benefit of having an advanced degree in ISE
will expose educators to professional development in learning theory, program evaluation, and
current issues and research (Tran et al., 2015; Phillips & Freruchs-Wever, 2007; Patrick, 2017).
Furthermore, data analysis supports NSTA’s (2012) recommendation for a systematic
promotion of well-developed partnerships between schools and informal science settings. Further
exploration of partnerships between FSE and ISE educators are needed. The data suggest these
partnerships be strategically set, and educators should be supported and developed
professionally.
Informal science education research is mainly qualitatively collected, analyzed, and
reported. In the last 15 years, only 2% of researchers employed photographs to collect data. Out
of the 36 articles, only one collected data from informal science participants through narratives
and written descriptions. The article explored teaching roles of informal science educators. Data
suggest that audio recordings were only used to explore professional development for informal
science educators. The findings reveal that the top three data collection tools (interviews,
observations, and questionnaires) were used for the exploration of the top three topics of
discussion (pedagogy, collaboration, and teaching roles). In 15 years, researchers have not
switched up the data collection tools from interviews, observations, and questionnaires.
Researchers need more diverse data collection tools for the exploration of ISE and educators
working in informal science settings. Poveda et al. (2018) determined photographs were flexible
and adaptable, and, in turn, easy to use for research. The inclusion of diverse data collection tools
including photographs in the exploration if informal science educators and ISE is overdue.
However, I must caution that analyzing photographs and drawings must be well developed.
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The functions, mission, and status of science museums have changed throughout history.
Instead of existing as a gallery that shows off collections of resources and artifacts, museums are
interactive and aim to enhance scientific literacy for students and educators (Kisiel, 2010).
Studies in this content analysis demonstrate that museums are successful in providing engaging
experiences and complex conversations with elaborations that lead to scientific understandings
(Patrick et al., 2013). These experiences and conversations stimulate students’ curiosity,
creativity, and sense of responsibility for their own learning. Research shows that when informal
science educators visit classrooms and engage students in authentic and real-world scientific
inquiry, students make gains in both scientific content and process (Howitt et al., 2017).
Research Question 2: Findings and Implications of their work
This directed content analysis revealed the findings and implications of studies conducted
on ISE and informal science educators through the description of the histories and trends in
literature. Participants in this content analysis described museum pedagogy in manners that are
consistent with Falk et al., (2012) arguing that informal science educators and providers aim to
improve society by focusing their efforts on increasing science literacy, connecting science to
everyday life, and promoting environmental stewardship. Data suggests that informal science
educators change in their beliefs, practices, and behaviors as they engage in collaboration and
professional development. The analysis of data revealed the need for professional development
that includes an understanding and appreciation of educators’ diverse beliefs and interests.
The data suggest that researchers consider understanding fully who the educators are
within informal science settings. This analysis supports the theory that the needs and interests of
educators should be carefully considered (Piqueras & Achiam, 2019). Data suggests researchers
employ more specific sampling controls to better understand who the professionals are working
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in informal science settings. Understanding informal science educators’ roles, work, interests,
and needs is vital for the improvement of science education in informal science settings.
Furthermore, informal science educators should be encouraged to examine their own roles and
reflect on their practices and beliefs about teaching and learning science in informal science
settings. The data suggest a need for collaboration between formal science educators and
informal science educators with a focus on reflection of their epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs about teaching and learning science in informal science settings
Conclusion
Today’s concern is that the divide between FSE and ISE is growing. Field trips serve as
the staple of collaboration between FSE and ISE. Field trips are the major, almost only, point of
intersection between formal science educators and informal science educators. Outside of field
trips, formal science educators and informal science educators seem to work independently and
apart from each other. Formal and informal educators note a lack of preparation and professional
development as another factor in the lack of emphasis on effective science instruction in
classrooms and in museums. FSE and ISE is not merged as researchers consistently suggest
(Falk & Dierking, 2010). A more explicit testing control is expected to improve comprehension
of who these experts are working in informal environments (Schultz & Slater, 2020). I
recommend a qualitative CoP guided study that explores the lived experiences of FSE and ISE
educators teaching science education in informal science settings.
This qualitative directed content analysis (Article 1) is the framework for my qualitative
exploratory case study (Article II). My review of literature from 2006-2021 helped me define the
methodologies and theories most employed over the last 15 years of research on informal science
education. Findings reveal that qualitative research designs with the CoP framework were useful
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in exploring ISE. However, we still lack the examination of epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs of FSE and ISE educators working together in ISE settings. Their beliefs and experiences
have the potential to help policy makers and educational stakeholders understand the divide
between FSE and ISE (Mullis et al., 2007; Vakil & Ayers, 2019).
An examination of the educators who are in ISE is needed through the inclusion of
photographs and narratives. While interviews were heavily employed in ISE studies, the use of
triangulation and more data collection tools should be employed when exploring the beliefs and
practices of dual role science educators. Research is needed using photographs and descriptive
narratives as educators discuss their experiences with working together in informal science
settings.
Implications
The research conducted over the last 15 years is one-sided. The popular topic
collaboration was explored using field trips and classroom visits. Otherwise, researchers studied
FSE and ISE separately. This issue presents challenges for educators and educational policy
makers to explore the full picture of effective and ineffective science pedagogy for the teaching
and learning of science. Conclusions should not be made about science teaching and learning
without careful consideration and exploration of the teachers' role and the teachers’ views of
their ability to teach in the informal science setting.
While designing programs for informal science educators, state and local educational
stakeholders responsible for curriculum and instruction, preparation programs, and professional
learning programs for informal science educators should spend time exploring the lived
experiences of the professionals working in informal science settings. In doing so, educational
policy makers and administrators will better develop programs that are conducive to preparing
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formal science educators and informal science educators to teach with confidence and effective
pedagogical practices (Allen & Crowley, 2014; Akerson, et al., 2013; Kisiel, 2014; Patrick,
2017; Shabby et al., 2016).
Among the many recommendations for increasing science knowledge is providing high
quality teacher training in science pedagogy, and a merge of FSE and ISE (Ash, 2003; Falk &
Dierking, 2010; Kisiel, 2010; Karnezou, 2020). Even though a merge is needed, my findings
indicate (19 years later) this merge is still not in place. While this qualitative directed content
analysis answers this research question and provides details about the main themes in informal
science education, further research about the details of these main themes with the inclusion of
dual role science educators is needed. Additionally, research is needed to explore the lived
experiences of FSE and ISE educators working together in informal science settings. The merge
of FSE and ISE possibly exists between these educators working in an informal science setting.
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CHAPTER IV
Article II
EXPLORING THE COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE OF DUAL ROLE SCIENCE
EDUCATORS AND MUSEUM SCIENCE EDUCATORS
Science Education
Monique Lester
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, Columbus State University, Columbus, GA, USA
Abstract
When ranked and compared to students in other countries, American students are consistently
below their peers in science knowledge. Among the many recommendations for increasing the
science knowledge of students is a merge of informal science education (ISE) and public and
private science classrooms. This study examined the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of
ten science educators working at a local science museum. The theoretical framework for the
study was Wenger’s community of practice theory of human development. Six full time informal
science educators and four science educators who hold dual responsibilities in formal and
informal settings provided their experiences of working within communities of practice. Data
were collected through photo-elicitation, semi-structured interviews, and open-ended
questionnaires. The study results revealed harmonized pedagogical and epistemological beliefs
between formal science educators and informal science educators. Findings from this research
study may be beneficial to local, district, state administrators and all education policy makers
specifically in developing a practice-based connection between formal science educators and
informal science educators.
Keywords: Informal Science Education, Informal Science Educators, Museum Educators,
Informal Science Learning, Museum Education, Merge of formal science education and informal
science education, science collaboration
Introduction
Formal science educators utilize informal science education (ISE) museums (Bartels et
al., 2010; Falk & Shepard, 2006) and choose to engage in activities at these institutions which
mirror their classrooms (Dewitt & Storksdieck, 2008). Formal science educators report being
pleased with guided tours provided at museums, but do not perceive field trips to the museum as
an essential component of teaching and learning science (David et al., 2010). However, ISE in
museums is hands-on, and learning is exhibit based—active, physical, personal, and social
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engagements between exhibits and visitors (Stocklmayer & Gilbert, 2002). Student learning
occurs through engagement with staff, museum exhibits, and their peers (Kisiel, 2010). This
disparity between formal educators’ views of teaching and learning and museum’s notions of
teaching and learning are of concern. Professional development for formal and informal science
educators and a merge of formal science education (FSE) with informal science education (ISE)
could develop their professional relationships (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Karnezou, 2020).
The separation of FSE and ISE literature indicates these are different communities of
practice (Allen & Crowley, 2017; Falk & Dierking, 2010; Hawkins & Rogers, 2016; McLain,
2017; Tran et al., 2015; Yeh, 2017). The community of practice (CoP) for formal science
educators occurs within (CoP) the boundaries of the science classroom. Formal science educators
collaborate with other formal science educators and administrators and follow strict policies
mandated by federal, state, and local government. Additionally, the pedagogical and
epistemological beliefs of FSE educators are influenced by their teacher training programs
(Broman, 2018; Garritz, 2010; Yeh, 2017). Informal science educators work within a CoP that is
not mandated by educational mandates but does align museum policies and is guided by shared
collective commitments. They collaborate with each other and are active in professional science
organizations (NSTA, 2006). They provide school groups with activities focused on state and
federal science education mandates (e.g. Next Generation Science Standards) (Weinstein, 2015).
Although there is a demand for FSE and ISE to harmonize pedagogical practices and
collaboratively meet the science needs of students, I could not locate research that illustrates
formal science educators and informal science educators’ collaborative epistemologies and
pedagogical practices. Research exists on FSE educators and education (Falk & Dierking, 2010;
Hawkins & Rogers, 2016), but little research examines the pedagogical practices and
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epistemologies of ISE educators (e.g., Kisiel, 2014; Tran & Newton, 2015; Patrick, 2017). Even
though some literature does exist with informal science educators as participants (Egg et al.,
2017, Howitt & Rennie, 2017; Kisiel, 2014; Piqueras & Achiam, 2019; Sellman et al., 2019), the
participants are not identified as educators who work in formal classrooms full-time and as parttime educators in science museums. I term these full-time science classroom/part-time science
informal science educators—dual role science educators (DRSE). The DRSE are of interest
because their formal classroom CoP overlaps with the informal CoP when they are working in
the science museum.
I was interested in the overlap of DRSE CoP with ISE CoP at the Museum Learning Loft
(pseudonym) and how this overlap was reflected by the DRSE and the informal science
educators; therefore, I completed an exploratory case study to examine the epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of ISE educators and DRSE to determine overlaps in practice and beliefs. I
collected data using photo-elicitation, semi-structured interviews, and an open-ended
questionnaire) to answer the following questions:
1. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
how children learn (epistemology) science in the museum?
2. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
how they teach (pedagogy) science at the museum?
3. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe
their roles as informal science educators and their abilities to teach in an informal setting?
4. How do full-time informal science educators and dual role science educators describe the
other’s roles and abilities to teach in an informal science learning setting?
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Theoretical Framework
Because I was interested in showing an overlap between the CoPs of the DRSE and
informal science educators, I utilized the CoP framework. CoP emphasizes that learning is a
result of a social endeavor to collaborate with members of a community towards a common goal
(Wenger, 2011). Teachers can improve their learning experiences by engaging in CoPs. Hall
(2009) argues that teachers can combine the strengths and weaknesses of individual
epistemologies and practices as a means of improving classroom teaching practices. Learning
opportunities in the form of engaging in CoP are said to assist teachers in collaborating,
experimenting, getting involved with continued learning from others, researching, and reflecting
on their beliefs and practices. CoP support teachers as they enhance pedagogical skills and
knowledge, improve subject knowledge, and matriculate professionally and individually (Ash &
Lombana, 2013; Karnezou, 2020; Lom & Sullenger, 2011).
Lave and Wenger (1991) describe a CoP as groups of people who share a concern or a
passion for something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly. Wenger
adds to his definition of a CoP by suggesting that the effectiveness of a CoP depends on the
presence of three components: domain, community, and practice. For the purpose of my study,
the domain (science instruction in a museum setting), community (informal science educators
and dual role science educators), and the practice (shared repertoire, collaboration, resources, and
practices common to both groups) were all examined during the exploration of science
educators’ pedagogical and epistemological beliefs about teaching science in a museum setting.
The domain guides the members' learning and is the shared interest that distinguishes the group
from others. The community creates a space for sharing ideas, problem-solving, and relationship
building, and networking toward a common goal. Lastly, the practice of a CoP is the element
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where members become practitioners. They build and share knowledge, resources, ideas, beliefs,
practices, and more as they work together toward their common goal.
Kiesel (2014) suggested that a partnership between formal science education and
informal science education institutions using the CoP framework would effectively harmonize
pedagogical practices and epistemological beliefs that are conducive to teaching science
education in both environments. In my qualitative directed content analysis (Article I), I found
the most employed theoretical framework was CoPs. Out of 36 articles, 10 were guided by the
CoP theory. Unlike those articles, my qualitative exploratory case study includes the lived
experiences of DRSE. I used the CoP theory to explore overlaps in the epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of full-time informal science educators and DRSE. Figure 2 provides an
illustration of my implementation of the CoP theory.
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Figure 2. A graphical display of the interconnected relationships between an educators’
influencing factors in their views of epistemology and pedagogy in formal and ISE while
engaging in communities of practice based on (Wenger, 2011).
Literature Review
Teaching Science in Museums
Extant research explores educators’ conceptions about learning science in formal settings
(Antoniadou and Skoumios 2013; Ashiq et al., 2011; Mahmood 2007; Shumba, 2011). However,
research about educators' conceptions of informal science learning is limited (Bailey, 2006; Falk
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& Dierking, 2002; Hartweg, 2016; Patrick, 2017; Plummer et al., 2020; Sevdalis & Skoumios,
2014). Student involvement in informal science learning is increasing; however, informal science
educators’ conceptions of learning in informal environments have not been systematically
researched (Sevdalis & Skoumios, 2014).
The backgrounds of informal science educators are diverse ranging from educational
expertise, age, and interests (Bailey, 2006; Hartweg, 2016; Plummer et al., 2020). Informal
science educators vary from educators with formal degrees in science education to volunteers
with little to no educational preparation at all. Tran & King (2007) found that many informal
science educators do not agree about best pedagogy practices for ISE. Informal science educators
coordinate, develop, and implement programs for school groups, the public, families, and
teachers, but the extent of their responsibilities is becoming increasingly complex (Allen &
Crowley, 2017). Despite the essential roles of informal science educators, they are often illprepared in terms of science pedagogy. Informal science educators are often part-time employees
who are not provided the professional development needed to teach the contemporary science
education of today (Grenier, 2008; Piqueras & Achiam, 2019).
The functions, mission, and status of museums have changed throughout history. Instead
of existing as a gallery that shows off collections of resources and artifacts, museums are
interactive and aim to enhance scientific literacy for students and educators (Latour, 2005).
Museum pedagogy is said to present classroom educators with an alternative and blended
conceptual framework which removes the boundaries from the integration of FSE and ISE
(Akerson & Weilan, 2013; Shakoor, 2011). Like the inquiry-based learning goal of formal
science classrooms, museum pedagogy aims to focus on dialogue, social interaction,
visualization, critical thinking, and problem solving (Romanek & Lynch, 2008).
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Across the nation, informal science institutions are perceived by visitors to be fun,
exciting, and relaxing places to visit. Moreover, while formal learning is viewed as mandatory,
informal learning is often perceived by students to be interactive and exciting (Watermeyer,
2015). However, this fun and exciting atmosphere does not take away from the integrity of ISE’s
mission. Visitor education is an integral part of the ISE experience and visit, and museums are
committed to encouraging visitors to explore scientific learning in fun and interactive ways.
These pedagogical methods of exploration are often in contrast to the type of perceived
education in formal educational settings (Patrick, 2017). Schools can extend their efforts to
improve the education of students by collaborating with ISE institutions.
Research demonstrates museums are successful in providing engaging experiences and
complex conversations with elaborations that lead to scientific understandings (Patrick et al.,
2013). These experiences and conversations stimulate student curiosity, creativity, and sense of
responsibility for their own learning. Research shows that when science educators engage
students in authentic and real-world scientific inquiry such as offered by museum pedagogy,
students make gains in both scientific content and process (Ash, 2003).
Collaboration of Formal & Informal Science
Learning outside of the classroom can be rewarding for both the students and the
teachers. Educators can learn good pedagogy practices and how to make science more fun and
holistic in a traditional classroom (Hooper-Greenhill, 2007; Kim, 2007). Sevdalis & Skoumios
(2014) used a questionnaire to detect and record 247 elementary science teachers and 124
secondary science teachers’ conceptions about 1) the importance of implementing informal
science activities and outreach programs into their classroom practices, 2) the teaching objectives
that can be mastered by the implementation of informal learning, 3) the relationship between
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formal and informal science learning and environments, and 4) the ways that science teachers
use informal learning while in the formal classroom. The data showed few activities science
teachers use aligned with informal science learning, such as visits to science and technology
museums. Formal science educators consider the utilization of informal science learning in
formal science classrooms as important, but only a small percentage of formal science educators
use informal science activities in their daily practices (visits to museums, biotopes, inviting
scientists to their classrooms, teaching material provided by museums, etc.). The study showed
most science teachers believe knowledge related teaching objectives can be addressed during
informal science learning activities and formal and informal science education should be
collaborative. However, formal science educators fail to incorporate informal science learning
activities in their daily instructional practices.
During school field trips and other visits, the museum staff are the main point of contact
for learners’ engagement. While many formal science educators report being pleased with the
guided tours that museums provide, the educators do not perceive field trips to the museum as a
learning experience (David et al., 2010). Moreover, students feel they do not learn during visits
to ISE institutions (Cox-Peterson & Spencer, 2006; Davidson et al., 2010; Kisiel, 2010). Student
learning in ISE institutions is optimum when linked with the formal science classroom by
preparing students with before, during, and after the visit activities. Preparing students for the
visit and following up afterward connects the students with the ISE setting (Kisiel, 2010; Patrick
et al., 2013). These studies indicate that the way informal science educators view themselves in
teaching science has an impact on their pedagogical practices.
As a strategy, science museum pedagogy has significant benefits for aiding educators and
administrators in improving learners' scientific experiences, aspirations, and performance in
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science subject disciplines (Watermeyer, 2015). Formal science educators are encouraged to
work with informal science educators in a commitment to dispel the disconnect of classroom
science and real-world science (Pollock & Zemans, 2007). Despite the need to overlap FSE and
ISE, the synthesis of FSE and ISE as one pedagogical method of teaching science is both
atypical and rare (Stocklmayer et al., 2010). Some combination of ISE institution pedagogy with
formal science pedagogy, and vice versa, gives science educators an opportunity to improve
learners’ scientific experiences and aspirations in science (Watermeyer, 2015). A collaboration
of formal and informal science has the potential to harmonize FSE and ISE pedagogy as one
method in igniting the imagination and enthusiasm of students, families, and educators
(Matterson & Holman, 2012). Formal science educators who are committed to working with
informal science educators contribute to dispelling the disconnect students often see in FSE and
ISE. When educators collaborate and synchronize their plans to meet the same learning standards
and objectives, students are more likely to make connections between what is experienced in
educational settings and what is experienced in their real-world experiences (Roehl, 2012).
Challenges of Formal Science Education & Informal Science Education
Science educators in the USA struggle to implement effective science instruction in
public schools and in museums. Formal educators struggle to implement effective science
instruction into their classrooms because of time, resources, confidence, preparation, and
pressure of standardized testing. FSE has taken a back seat to mathematics, language arts, and
reading subjects because of high stakes standardized testing. Likewise, informal science
educators struggle to implement effective science instruction because they have been limited to
communicating and collaborating with formal educators through field trips.
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FSE and ISE educators note a lack of preparation and professional development as
another factor in the lack of emphasis on effective science instruction in classrooms and in
museums. FSE and ISE education is not merged as researchers suggest (Falk & Dierking, 2010).
Today’s concern is that the divide between FSE and ISE is growing. Field trips serve as the
staple of museum education. Field trips are the major, almost only, point of intersection between
formal and informal teachers. Outside of field trips, formal science educators and informal
science educators seem to work independently and apart from each other. ISE makes numerous
contributions towards the improvement of children’s scientific knowledge. Among these
contributions are increasing student interest in science topics, increasing teacher knowledge and
science pedagogical skills, and providing students with learning experiences that can be
connected to real-life science (Patrick, 2017). Museums and ISE environments are dedicated to
developing and improving science learning for people of all ages and backgrounds (National
Research Council, 2009). Although FSE and ISE are dedicated, in their own unique ways, to
improving science learning, there are boundaries between the two forms of science education
that prevent effective implementation of science in both classrooms and museums. There is a
need for stability and creativity which are both necessary in our daily lives. Both students and
teachers may benefit from a collaboration of formal and informal science. My study looks at the
overlap of the CoP between DRSE and informal science educators who work together in an ISE
setting—a science museum
Methodology
I employed a qualitative exploratory case study and asked participants to complete a
photo-elicitation, semi-structured interviews, and open-ended questionnaire. Creswell (2018)
wrote that qualitative research allows researchers to explore and acquire an understanding of
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participants’ perspectives in their natural setting. Qualitative researchers explore the
understandings and meanings of individuals or groups related to a social human problem and to
gather distinctive information through systemic processes (Aspers & Corte, 2019; Creswell,
2014). I implemented a systematic process to explore science educators’ pedagogical and
epistemological beliefs through data collection. Employing an exploratory case study, I
investigated the relationship between full-time informal science educators and DRSE including
their ideas about science museum pedagogy and epistemology. Educators’ epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs were examined through their described participation in communities of
practice. The epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices included patterns identified
among the three elements of thriving communities of practice: domain, community, and practice
(Wenger et al., 2002).
An exploratory case study is an approach to qualitative research that focuses on “how”
and “why” questions (Baxter & Jack, 2008). An exploratory case study is used when there is no
predetermined outcome. According to Yin (2014), case studies are appropriate when asking
“how,” “why,” “what,” and “who” questions. In my exploratory case study, the questions
answered are “how” and “what.” Exploratory case study was appropriate because I aimed to gain
an extensive and in-depth description of a social phenomenon (science educators’
epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science education). The exploratory case study
was used to explore presumed causal links that are too complex for a survey or experiment (Yin,
2014). My exploratory case study allowed me to explore science educators' lived experiences.
While some participants have experiences teaching in both formal and informal, some
participants are solely full-time informal science educators. All educators have first-hand
experience with teaching science in informal settings. My qualitative exploratory case study
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provided me with first-hand, descriptive, and detailed information about informal educators’
epistemologies and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. Moreover, this study provided science
educators an opportunity to share their views, challenges, expectations, and lived experiences
from teaching and learning science. The findings from this research study could change the way
educators plan for and teach science instruction to students of all science backgrounds based on
their epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science education.
Binding the Study
My case study was bound by of the exploration of informal science educators and DRSE
lived experiences working in CoPs. Prior to data collection, the role of these educators was
defined based on a science educators’ responsibilities in public science settings and/or in
informal science settings. There were considerations for the context of the study with three
components from the core of my theoretical framework: (1) domain (science instruction in a
museum setting), (2) community (full-time informal science educators and DRSE), and (3)
practice (shared repertoire, collaboration, resources, and practices common to both groups). I
examined science educators’ pedagogical and epistemological beliefs about teaching science in a
museum setting. I implemented these boundaries to advert the inquiry of my case study from
being too broad (Baxter & Jack, 2008).
Role of the Researcher
The role of a researcher in qualitative research supports the participants in their
expression of personal perspectives and experiences (Sutton & Austin, 2015). In this research, I
used photo-elicitation, interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire to gather data. My role in
this qualitative research was to examine the epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of full-time
informal science educators and DRSE. I was an observer and interviewer instead of a participant.
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I do not have any personal or professional relationship with any of the potential participants.
However, I am a middle school educator with experience in formal education. Potential biases
will be limited through my role as an observer compared to a participant in my research study.
Therefore, triangulation of data was implemented to support the corroboration of the results
(Almalki, 2016).
As an educator in the formal classroom, my personal epistemology of learning is shaped
by my classroom experiences, professional development, and educational experiences. These
influences impacted my personal beliefs about classroom pedagogy in FSE and ISE. I implement
constructivist views of learning in my classroom. I believe that learners should be participants in
the learning experience rather than observers only. As a formal classroom educator, I include
four essential pedagogical practices into my lessons daily: (1) warm-up activities (which include
daily remediation material and activities), (2) engaging and active classroom activities (which
creates a student-centered setting rather than teacher-centered, (3) vocabulary (which supports
students’ comprehension), and (4) closing strategies (which aids in assessing for student
understanding and effectiveness of the lesson). These four components of my daily lessons are
the practices that I feel are most important and beneficial based on my own personal beliefs of
teaching and learning and supported by research that illustrates these strategies as constructivists
methods for increasing student knowledge, improving student thinking, and encouraging learning
autonomy (Rieser et al., 2016; Snow & Matthews, 2016).
Participants
Setting
The study took place at the Museum Learning Loft (pseudonym). Museum Learning Loft
is an aviation museum located in the southeastern USA and serves public and private educational
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sectors. From here forward, I use the term Museum. They have two main programs in place for
students grades 6-12 (ages 11- 18) to engage in science learning: The Tinker Teach Program
topics focus on exploration, innovation, and discovery through hands-on STEM activities and
incorporate specific state standards of Excellence for students in grades 6-12. The program takes
place in three mediums: face to face at the Museum, “on the go”, and virtually. The program
capacity is 90 students and lasts approximately 45 minutes. The museum allows educators to
sign up for sessions. Due to Covid19, the program can be “on the go”, which means taken to the
local school. TinkerTech is conducted virtually and used by libraries, afterschool programs, and
other non-traditional classrooms.
The Museum National STEM Academy offers Saturday STEM Labs for Pre-K – 12th
(ages 11-18) grade students throughout the year. Each month they highlight a variety of themes
and target certain appropriate grade levels. All STEM Labs are three hours on Saturday mornings
and include hands-on activities focused on STEM disciplines and workforce development.
Students are grouped by ages and meet in classrooms across the Museum campus. Programs are
announced monthly on the website, and students register in advance online.
Population
I aimed to involve 10 educators (Guest et al., 2006). I aspired to build a rapport with the
participants in order to improve the participants’ trust and confidence in the researcher. In doing
so, I visited the museum and observed each participant in action. I spent a class period at the
museum with each participant. During that time, I talked to them about teaching in general,
helped with distributing materials, and observed students and teachers as they engaged in the
science lessons. Participants are more likely to share detailed information about their personal
experiences when they are connected to the researcher in a positive way (Crouch & McKenzie,
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2006). Purposeful criterion sampling was used, because I aimed to learn from educators who
have experiences in FSE and ISE. Purposeful criterion sampling is used when the researcher
aims to identify and select participants that meet some predetermined criterion of importance
(Creswell & Clark, 2011). I began by recruiting 15 potential participants; however, 10 responded
and met the following criteria: a) science educator, b) experience in FSE and/or ISE settings, c)
two or more years of science teaching experience, and d) employment at a public school and/or
the Museum or employment at the Museum. Data for each participant is included in Table 7. All
participants were Caucasian, with nine females and one male. There were six informal science
educator participants and four DRSE participants. Out of the six informal participants, four had
experience teaching science in formal settings while two had experience in informal settings
only. The four DRSE participants taught 20 or more years in FSE settings and two or more years
in ISE settings. Of the 10 participants, eight were veteran teachers, meaning they had five or
more years of experience, and were formally educated to teach science education. Educators with
less than two years of science teaching experience were excluded from this study. There were no
other exclusion criteria. Participants were included based on their willingness to participate in the
study and their satisfaction of the above criteria. Table 7 shows the participants’ identifier, race,
years of experience, and demographics. Participants were assigned to one or two groups
(Informal or Dual) and given an identification number for confidentiality purposes.
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Table 7
Display of Participant Identifier, Race, Gender, and Years of Experience in Science Education.
INF = ISE educator, DU = Dual role science educator
Participant
Identifier:
(Informal =ISE
Dual Role =
DRSE)

Race

Gender

Years of
Experience
Formal/Informal

ISE-1

Caucasian

Female

6/24

ISE-2

Caucasian

Female

31/6+

ISE-3

Caucasian

Female

0/13+

ISE-4

Caucasian

Female

0/4+

ISE-5

Caucasian

Male

25/6+

ISE-6

Caucasian

Female

30/2+

DRSE-1

Caucasian

Female

24/2+

DRSE-2

Caucasian

Female

25/10+

DRSE-3

Caucasian

Female

28/10+

DRSE-4

Caucasian

Female

20/2+

The 10 participants were provided with details surrounding each data collection phase
prior to the implementation of each instrument. The researcher articulated the purpose of the data
collection tool and the procedures for each phase of the data collection. A more detailed
explanation about the procedures of the data collection phases is provided in the instrumentation
and data collection section below.
Procedures
I obtained approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Upon my approval, I
hand delivered a qualitative study research proposal letter (Appendix A) to the director of
education at the Museum Learning Loft in Southeastern, USA. This letter introduced the
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research project. I presented the qualitative study research proposal letter (Appendix A) to
members on the Board of Education. Upon approval from the Museum’s Director of Education
and the Board of Education, a qualitative study introduction letter (Appendix B) was emailed to
the Museum’s Director of Education and all part-time and full-time science educators employed
at the Museum Learning Loft in Southeastern, USA. In addition to Appendix B, I emailed an
Informed Consent Form (Appendix C) to all potential participants (part-time and full-time formal
science educators and informal science educators at Museum Learning Loft in Southeastern,
USA). I used the informed consent form to gain participants’ consent and to make note of
interested participants for the research study. After receiving the informed consent form from the
potential participants, I began the data collection process.
The data collection procedures took place over a 6-week period. Participants were asked
to participate in three phases: I (photo-elicitation), II (semi-structured interviews), and III (openended questionnaire). Each phase lasted two weeks each. The specifics of each data collection
phase are discussed below in the instrumentation section.
Instrumentation
To answer the research questions for my study, I used photo-elicitation with descriptive
narratives, interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire. I could not locate a study asking FSE
and ISE educators to complete semi-structured interviews and open-ended questionnaire and take
photographs. Studies exist that include one or two of these instruments with either formal science
educators and/or informal science educators (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Hawkins & Rogers, 2016;
Patrick, 2010), but I could not locate research employing all three instruments with DRSE. My
study adds to the existing literature surrounding instruction in science museums, because I focus
on the lived experiences of DRSE through triangulation of data across three different
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instruments.
Phase I: Photo-Elicitation
First, I collected data using photo-elicitation. I used this tool to examine full-time and
part-time informal science educator’s epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science
education. Photo-elicitation is a qualitative method used to facilitate verbalization and insight
while improving both the relationship between the researcher and the participants and the quality
of data collection (Sibeoni, 2017). Participants were asked to capture and submit a photograph of
science instruction in the museum. My use of photographs allowed participants to share their
knowledge, personal experiences, biases, and interpretations (Poveda et al., 2018). I asked
participants to capture a photograph of science instruction in the museum and answer nine
questions about the submitted photo. The complete instructions about the photographs and
descriptive narratives were sent to participants in one email (Appendix F). Data collection
through photographs including narratives allows participants to use visuals to illustrate their
experiences and their beliefs related to their daily experiences (Lopez, 2016). I used photoelicitation to gather information about science educators' epistemological and pedagogical beliefs
related to teaching and learning of science in the informal science setting.
Phase II: Semi-Structured Interviews
Second, I collected data using semi-structured interviews. To protect participants from
COVID19 exposure, interviews were conducted via zoom meetings. I used Otter to record the
interviews and to revisit and obtain information about the participants’ epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs about teaching and learning science in ISE. Recording and revisiting
interviews allow the researcher to listen to the content of the interview without distractions and
actively ask questions of the participants (Creswell, 2018). The open-ended question prompts
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(Appendix G) for the interviews allowed me to remain equipped to collect responses that were
fully related to the research question (Creswell, 2018).
Phase III: Open-Ended Questionnaire
Third, I collected data using an open-ended questionnaire (Allen, 2017). I used an openended questionnaire in Phase III during the final two weeks of the six-week data collection
process. Questionnaires allow participants to share their experiences, beliefs, and knowledge
about teaching science education in informal settings in an objective manner (Govender et al.,
2014). Participants in this study responded to the open-ended questionnaire (Appendix H) to
provide clarity about their perceived understandings and beliefs about the effective
epistemologies and pedagogical beliefs of teaching informal science. I used information obtained
from the open-ended questionnaire and combined with the photographs and semi-structured
interviews to collect data about epistemology and pedagogy of part-time and full-time informal
science educators both with formal and ISE experiences.
Data Collection
The data collection process for this qualitative exploratory case study included photoelicitation, interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire. The data collection timeline for my
study is illustrated below in Table 8. I obtained permission from Columbus State University’s
Internal Review Board (IRB) before conducting any research related to my study. Upon IRB
approval, I proceeded to provide all participants with an IRB informed consent document that
includes information most relevant to my study such as purpose, procedures, risks/discomforts,
potential benefits, cost and compensation, confidentiality, and withdrawal.
I obtained permission from the Museum. I hand delivered a qualitative study research
proposal letter (Appendix A) to the Director of Education. Upon approval from the Museum, a
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qualitative study introduction letter (Appendix B) was emailed to the Museum’s Director of
Education and all part-time and full-time science educators employed at the Museum. I
proceeded to email a qualitative background information survey (Appendix D) to all prospective
participants of my study: part-time and full-time formal science educators and informal science
educators at the Museum. The qualitative background information survey was used to identify
participants who met the identified criteria for my research study. Ten participants were
identified and selected to participate in my study. I provided these participants with a qualitative
acceptance letter (Appendix E) before the start of my research study.
All data collected including written responses, photographs, and other participant
information was confidentially saved and stored on a removable disk and my computer hard
drive. One year after the completion of my research study, I will erase and destroy all data
collected. Minimizing the amount of data retained, by destroying them when no longer needed, is
a key element of the Fair Information Practice Principles (FIPPs) and is widely considered to be
a best practice for protecting individuals’ privacy while lessening the potential impact of a data
breach or inadvertent disclosure (Department of Education, 2011).
As demonstrated below in Table 8, I used three instruments during the data collection
process. I implemented the data collection phases in the following order: (1) photo-elicitation,
(2) interviews, and (3) an open-ended questionnaire. I used a schedule that included a total of 6
weeks to complete the data collection phase. Korstjens and Moser (2018) suggest the
implementation of a tentative schedule as an effective method for qualitative research. The
timeline included all three phases of the data collection process. Participants had two-weeks to
complete each phase of data collection. Table 8 outlines the timeline with each data collection
tool, mode of administration, and timeline.
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Table 8
Timeline for Qualitative Exploratory Case Study
Data Collection Tool

Mode of Administration

Timeline

Photographs & Narratives

Google Forms via Email

2 weeks

Interviews

Virtual via Zoom

2 weeks

Open-Ended Questionnaire

Google Forms via Email

2 weeks

Phase I: Photo-Elicitation
I asked participants to take photographs to gather information related to informal science
educators’ epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. Allowing the participants to write
responses related to their perceived roles as informal educators helped me understand the
educators’ individual epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about how students learn science
and how science should effectively be taught. Additionally, the researcher gained insight into the
full-time informal science educators’ views of those educators who teach at the museum parttime (DRSE). Through use of photographs, I examined similarities and inconsistencies in
educators’ beliefs about their own abilities to teach in a museum and part-time educators’
abilities to teach in a museum.
I asked participants to take photographs using the following prompt: Take one
photograph of science instruction in the museum that illustrates your role as an educator while in
the museum setting. Additionally, I asked participants to provide a written response to nine
questions (Appendix F). These nine questions related to the science educators’ epistemologies
and pedagogies in informal science settings. Participants were asked to reply to each question
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with at least one paragraph per question (Briggs et al., 2014; Bruce et al., 2010). During the last
day of week one, I contacted each participant via email to remind them their photographs and
descriptive narratives were due.
Phase II: Interviews
I used Zoom to conduct the interviews to explore participants’ epistemologies and
pedagogies about learning science in the museum (Lopez, 2017; Creswell, 2019; Saldaña, 2021).
I asked the six informal participants a total of eight questions (Appendix G). I asked the four dual
role participants a total of nine questions (Appendix G). DRSE participants had one additional
question because they had to respond to their roles and abilities outside of the museum. The day
before the participants’ scheduled interview, I contacted the participant via email to confirm the
interview. Additionally, I reminded the participant of the specifics of the interview (otter
recording, 30-minute time frame, etc.).
I began the interviews by reintroducing myself to the participants followed by
participants’ introductions of themselves. I used Otter during the semi-structured interviews.
Otter is a smart note-taking application that empowers one to remember, search, and share voice
conversations. Gall et al. (1996) describes audio recording as one of the most useful methods for
preserving information collected in interviews. I took notes during the interview sessions, and I
later compared my handwritten notes to the otter transcription.
Phase III: Open-Ended Questionnaire
I used Google Forms (Appendix H) to conduct the open-ended questionnaire to allow
participants to share their personal experiences, beliefs, and knowledge about teaching science
education in the museum. Participants were able to provide detailed information about their
experiences, beliefs, and attitudes in a detailed and objective manner (Govender et al., 2014).
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Through the implementation of this tool, participants provided information about their personal
epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. The open-ended questionnaire was emailed
to participants during the final two weeks of the data collection phase. The questionnaire
included 10 questions for informal science educators and 12 questions for DRSE (Appendix H).
Dual role participants answered more questions since they had to reply to questions about their
abilities in the formal science classroom. I explored similarities and differences in the dual role
participants’ epistemologies and pedagogies in FSE and ISE settings.
Data Analysis
Data analysis consists of the way we view and understand the world around us (Bazeley,
2011). Furthermore, data analysis influences and includes researchers’ epistemology and
identity. There are five categories of qualitative research analysis: (1) content, (2) narrative, (3)
discourse, (4) framework, and (5) grounded. I chose to employ a thematic content analysis
(TCA) to explore the pedagogical and epistemological beliefs of science educators because this
analytic method allowed me to focus on characteristics of language as communication with
attention to the contextual meaning of the text (Lindkvist, 1981; McTavish & Pirro, 1990; Tesch,
1990). A TCA is defined as an analytical procedure centered on coding and theme development
(Lyons & Rohleder, 2014). My study is qualitative and deals directly with themes and narratives
of a specific group of science educators, therefore, a thematic content analysis is a suitable
methodology. Furthermore, this analytical method allowed me to ask a set of fixed questions
about a predetermined body of literature (Walia & Kaur, 2012).
A TCA fits the theoretical framework, CoP, that guides my study. A TCA allowed me to
examine the themes in informal science educators and DRSE epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs in the ISE setting. As participants interact in CoPs, they learn because of their social
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endeavors to collaborate with each other while teaching science instruction in the museum. A
TCA helped me examine these CoPs for their impact on participants’ abilities, beliefs, and
knowledge of teaching science instruction in ISE settings. Hall (2009) argues that teachers can
combine the strengths and weaknesses of individual epistemologies and practices as a means of
improving classroom teaching practices. Learning opportunities in the form of engaging in
communities of practice are said to assist teachers in collaborating, experimenting, getting
involved with continued learning from others, researching, and reflecting on their beliefs and
practices. Communities of practice were noted to support teachers as they enhance pedagogical
skills and knowledge, improve subject knowledge, and matriculate professionally and
individually (Lom & Sullenger, 2011). A TCA is an appropriate data analysis method to examine
the trends in science educators’ beliefs about ISE in the informal setting.
The TCA of the science educators’ lived experiences with teaching science in museum
settings allowed me to determine the themes and trends related to science educators' pedagogical
and epistemological beliefs about teaching science in museum settings (Nilsson et al., 2007). A
qualitative content analysis includes an approach of understanding empirical methodological
controlled analysis of texts with a data reduction and sense-making effort that takes a large
amount of qualitative material and attempts to identify the main consistencies and meanings
(Mayring, 2000; Patton, 2002). Rather than counting words as done in quantitative content
analysis, my implementation of a qualitative content analysis allowed me to examine meanings,
themes and patterns that may be manifest or latent in the body of knowledge that surrounds ISE.
I analyzed the data in three phases. I placed the data from the three data collection phases
into two groups: (1) ISE participant data and (2) dual role participant data. I analyzed this data in
three phases that are illustrated below in Figure 6. This figure provides an illustration of my data
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analysis process. I discuss the details of each phase in the sections below the figure. By adhering
to this analytic procedure and coding scheme, I increased the trustworthiness and validity of my
study (Curtis et al., 2001).

Phase 1: ISE
Participant
Data
Open Coding

Phase 3
Overlap of ISE
Participant Data + Dual
Role Participant Data
Axial Coding

Phase 2:
Dual Role
Participant
Data
Open Coding
Figure 6. Display of Data Analysis Processes

To analyze the data for my research study, I printed the data from all data collection
instruments. Once the data were printed out, I sorted the data into two groups and aggregated the
data from each data collection tool: (1) ISE participants and (2) dual role participants. I
completed an initial coding session by reading and rereading the data. I sought to break down the
qualitative data into discrete parts with a comparison of the similarities and differences of those
parts (Gallicano, 2013; Jensen & Buckley, 2014; Saldaña, 2021).
After reading through the data twice, I cut the printed paper into strips of words, phrases,
and sentences. More specifically, I examined the strips of paper for meaning as I explored the
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ideas and meanings that were present. Each time I found a new set of words related to a thought I
identified them as a code (Merriam, 2015). I proceeded to place the codes in themes and
subtheme categories into separate groups. Once all the strips of codes were organized into
groups, I made a codebook using themes and subthemes as the words, phrases, and sentences
related to the research questions (Saldaña, 2021). Once I organized and coded the data for ISE
participants, I followed the same procedures to code the data for dual role participants. Although
I sorted and organized the data into two groups: (1) ISE participant data and (2) DRSE
participant data, I carefully analyzed and coded data from each data collection tool as follows:
Photo-Elicitation
I printed each photograph and matched it to the correct participant’s descriptive narrative
before reading for codes. I printed each participant’s photograph and narrative descriptions on
the same color of paper to keep participants’ data distinguished from the other. I kept with this
color theme throughout printing all data for all three instruments. Once matched correctly, I
observed the photograph and read through each descriptive narrative twice. After reading
through the transcripts, I highlighted words and phrases that captured attributes from the text that
defined the phenomena. I used hand coding to categorize the highlighted codes, and I cut
highlighted sections into strips of words, phrases, and sentences. I proceeded to place the codes
in themes and subtheme categories using envelopes. I made the connection between the strips of
codes and my research questions through the implementation of iterative coding (Lodico et al.,
2010). I placed the photographs and strips into two groups of data: (1) FSE participants and (2)
DRSE participants. Figure 7 provides an example of a photograph submitted by an ISE
participant. When asked how the photograph demonstrates the participants’ beliefs about student
learning, the participant stated, “I am a great believer in providing as many hands-on learning
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while teaching.” She further stated, “It is important to allow students an opportunity to talk to me
individually and tell me what they are learning.” The photograph captured the participant
working one on one with a student while the student was engaged in a hands-on activity. Hence,
the identification of engagement, small group instruction, and hands-on activities were coded.
Furthermore, I implemented this coding scheme throughout analyzing all submitted photographs
and narrative descriptions.

Figure 7. Photograph provided by Participant ISE-4
Interviews
I proceeded with data analysis using two methods of coding for interview data: (1) hand
coding and (2) Nvivo 12 software. Before printing the data, I compared the recorded transcripts
and translated transcripts with my handwritten notes to adjust and correct any data that was
incorrectly transcribed. During the hand coding, I read through each transcript twice. I printed
each participants’ transcript using the same color pattern that I used with photographs and
descriptive narratives. I continued to highlighting words, phrases, and sentences like I did with
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descriptive narratives. I cut the words, phrases, and sentences out into strips and matched them
into categories and groups. I used a clean tabletop to organize the data into categories and groups
(Merriam, 2015). Once the strips were organized into groups, I made a codebook using themes
and subthemes as the words, phrases, and sentences related to the research questions (Saldaña,
2013). I added these categories to my codebook.
Additionally, I uploaded all transcriptions in the Nvivo 12 software and used segmenting
to analyze the data into categories. For example, in Phase I I analyzed and recorded the data from
the two groups of participants in a side-by-side manner since my research questions aimed to
explore similarities and differences in the participants pedagogical and epistemological beliefs
about teaching science in museums. I later used this side-by-side comparison to interpret the
similarities and differences full-time informal science educators’ beliefs compared to the beliefs
of the DRSE.
Before recording the final themes and subthemes for the interview data, I compared my
categories with those categories of my colleague. Consistency in coding is strengthened when
researchers code independently and share codes with those codes of an inter-rater (Graham et al.,
2012). A colleague and I compared our findings for Participant ISE-5 and Participant DRSE-2.
These interviews were randomly selected. From the ISE participant interview, I found 49 codes
and, my colleague found 53 codes. From the DRSE participant interview, I found 45 codes and
my colleague found 49 codes. To determine the consistency in coding, I used the reliability
formula by Miles and Huberman (1994). This formula is described as the number of agreements
divided by the sum of the agreements and the disagreements. The inter-rater reliability for my
study is 92%. This analytical method increased the reliability of the codes and meanings of
participants’ quotes as they relate to my research questions
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Here, I provide a quote from participant DRSE-1. When asked what factors increase
student’s development of learning science while in a museum, she replied,
There is just lots of cool things, especially in the summertime. I noticed that they have
access to things that maybe our students in the public school wouldn't have access to a lot
of the little robot go bars and students loved those. I really enjoyed watching the kids use
those this summer. You know, they just have different types of things like technology and
hands on experiences, I would say. They just have the knowledge and the people at the
museum. They know so many people all over the world, really.
The participant made mention of pedagogical beliefs (hands-on experiences) and
epistemological beliefs (more access) while teaching science in the museum setting. Hence,
the identification of fun, and hands-on activities, access, and technology were coded.
Furthermore, I implemented this coding scheme throughout analyzing all participant interviews.
Open-Ended Questionnaire
I printed each questionnaire and matched it to the correct participant before reading for
codes. I printed each participant’s questionnaire using the same color-coded matching theme to
keep participants’ data distinguished from the other. Once matched correctly, I read through each
transcript twice. I used hand coding to categorize the highlighted codes, and I cut highlighted
sections into strips of words, phrases, and sentences. I proceeded to place the codes in themes
and subtheme categories using envelopes. I made the connection between the strips of codes and
my research questions through the implementation of iterative coding (Lodico et al., 2010). I
placed the strips into two groups of data: (1) FSE participants and (2) DRSE participants. Below,
I provide a written response submitted by Participant ISE-5. When asked to explain the
instructional strategies used at the museum to ensure that all students are successful with
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developing their scientific knowledge during instruction, Participant ISE-5 wrote,
I use direct instructional strategies such as lecture, experiments, hands on activities
and more indirect facilitated instruction such as the small group design challenges,
flight simulators which allow the students to apply concepts and skills taught directly
before flying in the simulators.
The participant’s response includes references to science instruction and science educators’
pedagogical beliefs about teaching science in museum settings. Hence, the identification of
explicit instruction, group work, hands-on activities, and experiments were coded. Furthermore, I
implemented this coding scheme throughout analyzing all questionnaire responses.
I used hand coding, inter-rater reliability, and Nvivo 12 (semi-structured interviews) to
create a codebook for each phase of my transcribed data. Nvivo 12 is an electronic computer data
analysis software package that pillars the organization and presentation of qualitative data
(Ozkan, 2004). The Nvivo 12 software was implemented for the semi-structured interviews. I
created charts that categorized the lived experiences of science teachers while teaching science in
a museum setting. A colleague who is a doctoral graduate coded data to ensure the
trustworthiness of the collected data (Graham, et al., 2012). My colleague has over 17 years as a
special education teacher and completed her dissertation implementing a mixed method
analytical approach that includes both qualitative and quantitative data analysis. To ensure
confidentiality of all participants’ identifiable information, the colleague who helped me code
data was not provided any identifiable information for the ten participants in this study. My
colleague coded one ISE participant interview and one dual role participant interview.
I used axial coding to search for connections between the identified themes and
subthemes found in ISE participants and dual role participants (Merriam, 2015). Like in the
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initial coding process, I analyzed and recorded the data from the two groups of participants
separately and in a side-by-side manner since my research questions aimed to explore similarities
and differences in the participants pedagogical and epistemological beliefs about teaching
science in museums. I created themes and subthemes from the trends and patterns that made
categories within my collected data (Gallicano, 2013; Jensen & Buckley, 2014; Saldaña, 2016).
Figure 8 illustrates my use of iterative coding for all phases of data analysis. First, I used open
coding with an inductive approach with ISE participant data (Phase I). Additionally, I used open
coding with an inductive approach with DRSE participant data (Phase II). Once I had themes in
place for ISE and DRSE participants, I used axial coding to search for links between the data.
Lastly, I used selective coding to select the overlap of themes from ISE participants and DRSE
participants.

Open
Coding

Axial
Coding

Selective
Coding

Figure 8. Iterative coding process for participant data.
Through the coding process, 16 themes emerged, eight from (ISE) and eight from
(DRSE). These differences are discussed with more detail in the findings section.
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Findings
I found a total of 16 emerging themes from the data analysis in Phase I and Phase II.
Additionally, I found five overlapped themes in Phase III. Below, I discuss my findings for each
data analysis phase and show the data in tables for each phase.
Phase I: ISE Participants
I used open coding for ISE participant data and proceeded to code photo-elicitation,
interviews, and the open-ended questionnaire with lens aligned to the research question. I read
and reread the articles with a deductive approach to coding. Open coding is effective when
coupled with other methods of data analysis (Neale, 2016). Once I completed the coding for ISE
participant data, I added the codes to my codebook and recorded a hierarchical list of the most
frequent occurring themes and subthemes (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011). I found a total of eight
main themes that emerged from informal participants’ data across photographs, interviews, and
the open-ended questionnaire: (1) teaching strategies, (2) role of the teacher, (3) learning, (4)
collaboration between ISE educators and DRSEs, (5) barriers, (6) standards, and (7)
preparation, and (8) careers. These themes along with their subthemes and codes are depicted
below in a hierarchical table. Table 9 demonstrates the open coding results for Phase I of the data
analysis process. The table demonstrates the coded themes, occurrences of codes, participants’
mentions of codes, and examples of participants’ responses (Blatt & Patrick, 2014).
Table 9
Phase I: ISE Participants’ Themes, Subthemes, Codes, and Example of Participants’ Response
Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)
Teaching

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Hands-on

ISE-1 (7)

“I always include
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

activities
(32)

ISE-2 (6)
ISE-3 (5)
ISE-4 (5)
ISE-5 (5)
ISE-6 (4)

hands-on activities
when I teach at the
museum” -ISE-4

Real world tasks
(28)

ISE-2 (7)
ISE-1 (5)
ISE-5 (5)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-6 (4)
ISE-4 (3)

“It relates to the real
world, then it often
becomes more
interesting, and in
turn, more
memorable” -ISE-6

Student
engagement (30)

ISE-4 (8)
ISE-2 (5)
ISE-1 (5)
ISE-5 (4)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-6 (4)
ISE-2 (6)
ISE-1 (5)
ISE-5 (4)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-6 (3)
ISE-4 (3)

“I look to make sure
students are engaged
into the lessons” -ISE-1

Inquiry Learning
(21)

ISE-4 (5)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-1(3)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-5 (3)
ISE-6 (3)

“Students ask questions
and learn more” -ISE-5

Group Work (18)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)

“Students learn from
each other” -ISE-6

Experiential
learning (25)

Role of the
Teacher (92)
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“Students do great
when they can
experience learning for
themselves” -ISE-5

Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Facilitator (23)

ISE-5 (7)
ISE-6 (4)
ISE-1 (3)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (3)
ISE-4 (3)

“I mostly facilitate the
visits” -ISE-2

Planner (16)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-5 (3)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-4 (1)

“I am responsible for
planning all of my
lessons myself” -ISE-5

Multiple Roles
(14)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (0)
ISE-5 (0)

“I am often the
administrator and the
teacher depending on
the day” -ISE-2

Support (12)

ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-5 (2)
ISE-6 (1)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-4 (1)

“I provide support to
teachers as they want to
bring students to visit”
ISE-3

Teacher (10)

ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-6 (2)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-4 (1)
ISE-5 (0)

“I get to teach the
science that I love”
ISE-4

Administrator (9)

ISE-1 (4)
ISE-3 (3)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-6 (0)
ISE-4 (0)
ISE-5 (0)

“I make sure that
programs are run by the
right teacher” ISE-1
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Learning (96)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Pay (8)

ISE-6 (3)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-1 (0)
ISE-2 (0)

“Museum educator is
paid by the hour” ISE-6

Fun activities (27) ISE-1 (6)
ISE-2 (5)
ISE-5 (4)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-4 (4)
ISE-6 (4)

“Students enjoy doing
the fun stuff at the
museum” -ISE-6

Engagement (21)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (5)
ISE-2 (4)
ISE-3 (3)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)

“Here, it is easy for
students to get busy
and engaged” -ISE-2

Critical Thinking
(17)

ISE-1 (5)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (3)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-6 (2)
ISE-5 (2)

“Science lessons
should allow students
to think critically about
their work” -ISE-3

Higher order
thinking skills
(14)

ISE-6 (4)
ISE-1 (3)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (1)

“Kids have to really
think higher and deeper
about science” -ISE-3

Cross Curriculum
(9)

ISE-6 (2)
ISE-1 (2)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-4 (1)
ISE-5 (1)

“Measurement is an
important part of
learning math and
science” ISE-5
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Collaboration
between
Educators (81)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Make
Connections (8)

ISE-5 (2)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-6 (1)
ISE-1 (1)
ISE-2 (1)
ISE-4 (1)

“Kids learn when they
see relationships in
their studies” ISE-6

Partnership (21)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (3)
ISE-4 (3)
ISE-5 (3)

“The partnership
expands my list of
colleagues to work
with” ISE-5

Resource/Access
(19)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (4)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)

“Teachers become a
resource to call on for
help with programs and
planning” ISE-3

Professional
Learning
Community (18)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)

“We become partners
and are able to learn
from each other” ISE-4

Classroom
management (10)

ISE-6 (2)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (1)
ISE-1 (1)

“They really know how
to make the students
behave and stay on
task” ISE-6

Teacher Support
(8)

ISE-6 (2)
ISE-5 (2)
ISE-1 (1)
ISE-2 (1)
ISE-3 (1)

“My job is to make
sure students have what
they need to explore
and problem solve”
ISE-2
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

ISE-4 (1)

Barriers (31)

Standards (30)

Availability (5)

ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (1)
ISE-6 (0)
ISE-1 (0)
ISE-2 (0)

“The dual role teachers
even come over and are
available for us during
the school year” ISE-4

Staffing
Restraints (15)

ISE-6 (5)
ISE-1 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (1)
ISE-5 (0)

“It’s hard to keep a full
roster of teachers” ISE1

Covid 19 (8)

ISE-1 (2)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (1)
ISE-2 (1)
ISE-6 (0)

“We are having to shift
things around due to
Covid19” ISE-2

Money (8)

ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)
ISE-5 (2)
ISE-6 (1)
ISE-1 (0)
ISE-2 (1)

“It takes money to run
our programs” ISE-2

Pacing Guides
(15)

ISE-6 (4)
ISE-3 (4)
ISE-2 (3)
ISE-1 (2)
ISE-4 (1)
ISE-5 (1)
ISE-6 (3)
ISE-5 (3)
ISE-1 (3)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (2)
ISE-4 (2)

“There is no pressure to
teach a certain thing at
a certain time” ISE-6

Relaxed (15)
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“There is not as much
red tape at the
museum” ISE-5

Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)
Preparation
(24)

Careers (12)

Subthemes
(number of
occurrences)

Participant (number
of times mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Planning (15)

ISE-4 (3)
ISE-5 (3)
ISE-6 (3)
ISE-1 (3)
ISE-2 (2)
ISE-3 (1)

“We plan our activities
based on the needs of
the students and
teachers” ISE-3

Organization (9)

ISE-6 (2)
ISE-5 (2)
ISE-1 (2)
ISE-2 (1)
ISE-3 (1)
ISE-4 (1)

“I have to remain
organized to keep up
with the changing
lessons” ISE-4

Job Related (7)

ISE-2 (3)
ISE-1 (2)
ISE-6 (2)
ISE-4 (0)
ISE-3 (0)
ISE-5 (0)

“It is important for all
ages to learn a little
about different careers
as they participate in
programs” ISE-2

Goal Setting (5)

ISE-2 (3)
ISE-6 (1)
ISE-1 (1)
ISE-3 (0)
ISE-4 (0)
ISE-5 (0)

“I make sure students
start the lesson with a
goal in mind” ISE-6

Phase II: DRSE Participants
I used open coding for DRSE participants and proceeded to code photo-elicitation,
interviews, and the open-ended questionnaire. Open coding is effective when coupled with other
methods of data analysis (Neale, 2016). Once I completed the coding for DRSE participant data,
I added the codes to my codebook and recorded a hierarchical list of the most frequent occurring
themes and subthemes (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011). I used axial coding to make connections
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between the themes and the codes mentioned by participants. I decided on eight main themes that
emerged from DRSE participant data across photo-elicitation, interviews, and the open-ended
questionnaire. Those themes included: (1) role of the teacher, (2) teaching strategies, (3)
learning of science in museums, (4) collaboration between FSE educators and DRSE (5)
resources/supplies, (6) standards, (7) activities, and (8) STEM. These themes along with their
subthemes and codes are depicted below in a hierarchical table. Table 10 demonstrates the open
coding results for Phase II of the data analysis process. The table demonstrates the coded themes,
occurrences of codes, participant’s mention of codes, and examples of participants’ responses
(Blatt & Patrick, 2014). The codes are illustrated below for the DRSE participants.
Table 10
Phase II: Dual Role Science Participants’ Themes, Subthemes, Codes and Example of
Participants’ Response
Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)
Role of the Teacher
(90)

Subthemes (number
of occurrences)

Participant
(number of
times
mentioned
codes)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Facilitator (25)

DRSE-1 (8)
DRSE-2 (7)
DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)

“I mostly help facilitate the
lessons” -DRSE-2

Planner (21)

DRSE-2 (6)
DRSE-1 (5)
DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)

“I plan lessons for the museum
activities and visits” DRSE-4

Support (20)

DRSE-4 (7)
DRSE-3 (6)
DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-1 (3)

“I get to support my students
and my colleagues at the
museum” -DRSE-2

Multiple Roles (15)

DRSE-1 (4)

“What I am doing at the
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Teaching Strategies
(86

Learning (81)

Subthemes (number
of occurrences)

Participant
(number of
times
mentioned
codes)
DRSE-3 (4)
DRSE-4 (4)
DRSE-2 (3)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Educated (9)

DRSE-1 (3)
DRSE-2 (2)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (2)

“I am trained to teach science”
-DRSE-2

Hands-on activities
(27)

DRSE-4 (8)
DRSE-2 (7)
DRSE-1 (6)
DRSE-3 (6)

“I use hands-on activities
during my museum lessons”
-DRSE-1

Real world tasks (25)

DRSE-4 (7)
DRSE-1 (6)
DRSE-2 (6)
DRSE-3 (6)

“It relates to the real world,
then it often becomes more
interesting, and in turn, more
memorable” -DRSE-3

Experiential Learning
(17)

DRSE-1 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)
DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-3 (3)

“Kids must do experiments in
science” -DRSE-2

Groupwork (10)

DRSE-3 (4)
DRSE-2 (3)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-4 (1)

“They help each other to
figure things out when they
become involved in the
learning” -DRSE-3

Inquiry Learning (7)

DRSE-2 (2)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (2)
DRSE-1 (1)

“I want students to ask
questions about the activities”
-DRSE-4

Engagement (27)

DRSE-1 (7)
DRSE-2 (7)
DRSE-3 (7)
DRSE-4 (6)

“Students are easily active and
engaged while learning”
DRSE-3

Fun (21)

DRSE-2 (7)

“They always have a really fun
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museum really depends on the
day as my jobs switch up”
DRSE-1

Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Collaboration (84)

Resources (64)

Subthemes (number
of occurrences)

Participant
(number of
times
mentioned
codes)
DRSE-3 (6)
DRSE-1 (4)
DRSE-4 (4)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Critical Thinking (19)

DRSE-1 (9)
DRSE-2 (7)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (1)

“Students figure things out and
think critically” -DRSE-3

Higher order thinking
skills (14)

DRSE-1 (7)
DRSE-4 (4)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-2 (1)

“Museums have space for
higher learning to take place”DRSE-1

Partnership (28)

DRSE-3 (9)
DRSE-4 (8)
DRSE-1 (6)
DRSE-2 (5)

“The partnership expands my
list of colleagues to work with”
-DRSE-3

Professional Learning
Community (22)

DRSE-2 (7)
DRSE-1 (5)
DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)

“We become partners and are
able to learn from each other” DRSE-4

Make Connections
(15)

DRSE-1 (6)
DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-3 (1)
DRSE-4 (1)

“I have friendships there with
people” -DRSE-2

Shared Goal (13)

DRSE-4 (4)
DRSE-1 (3)
DRSE-2 (3)
DRSE-3 (3)

“We all want students to learn”
DRSE-3

Teacher Support (6)

DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (2)
DRSE-1(1)
DRSE-2 (1)

“The museum teachers support
our needs in the classroom”
DRSE-1

More Access (20)

DRSE-1 (5)
DRSE-2 (5)

“They have access to places
like NASA” DRSE-4
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time” DRSE-2

Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

Standards (48)

Activities (33)

Subthemes (number
of occurrences)

Participant
(number of
times
mentioned
codes)
DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Money (15)

DRSE-1 (4)
DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-3 (4)
DRSE-4 (3)

“They have funds that we
don’t have” DRSE-1

Availability (15)

DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-2 (3)

“Museum staff are available
for us during the school year” DRSE-4

Resource/Support
(14)

DRSE-3 (4)
DRSE-2 (3)
DRSE-4 (3)
DRSE-1 (1)

“Teachers become a resource
to call on for help” -DRSE-3

Curriculum (18)

DRSE-2 (5)
DRSE-4 (5)
DRSE-1 (4)
DRSE-3 (4)

“Museum instruction is based
on content” DRSE-4

Pacing Guides (15)

DRSE-3 (6)
DRSE-4 (4)
DRSE-2 (3)
DRSE-1 (2)

“There it is not a matter of
urgency to teach” -DRSE-1

Relaxed (15)

DRSE-3 (5)
DRSE-1 (4)
DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-4 (2)

“It is a breath of fresh air” DRSE-3

Events (12)

DRSE-2 (5)
DRSE-1 (4)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (1)

“There is just always
something there to do”
-DRSE-2

Families (11)

DRSE-1 (3)
DRSE-2 (3)
DRSE-4 (3)

“Parent involvement is better
at the museum” -DRSE-4
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Theme (Total
number of
Occurrences)

STEM (28)

Subthemes (number
of occurrences)

Participant
(number of
times
mentioned
codes)
DRSE-3 (2)

Example of
Participants’ Responses

Summertime (10)

DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-3 (3)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-4 (1)

“I go there for activities mostly
during the summer” -DRSE-2

Engineering Design
(11)

DRSE-2 (4)
DRSE-3 (3)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-4 (2)

“When students practice the
engineering design process
they learn how to develop and
carry out a plan while learning
science” -DRSE-3

Workshops (10)

DRSE-3 (3)
DRSE-4 (3)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-2 (2)
DRSE-1 (2)
DRSE-3 (2)
DRSE-4 (2)
DRSE-2 (1)

“We do STEM workshops
there on the weekend” -DRSE4

Inquiry Learning (7)

“Inquiry learning is essential
for STEM learning” DRSE-3

Phase III: The Merge-Overlap
I used axial coding to link codes from ISE participant data to DRSE participant data and
selective coding to decide on the final themes. I aimed to compare the data from Phase I (ISE
participant data) with the data found in Phase II (DRSE participant data) for a final selective
coding and generation of final themes Axial coding with a deductive approach in search for
overlaps in participants’ epistemologies and pedagogies related to ISE allowed me to revisit the
data from both groups of participants (Dudovskiy, 2016). This top-down approach depended on
the existing codebooks (Table 9 and 10). With these codes in place, I revisited the data in search
for similarities and differences in participants responses across photo-elicitation, interviews, and
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the open-ended questionnaire.
Again, I manually coded the data using new and clean print outs of participant data. I
printed the ISE participant data on pink copy paper and DRSE participant data on blue copy
paper. I used the pre-existing themes from open and axial coding on both groups of participant
data. I categorized these codes into the pre-existing themes (Table 9 and 10) using deductive
coding in search for overlaps.
Out of these 16 major themes in Phase I and Phase II, five themes overlapped between
both groups of participants. ISE and DRSE participants were consistent in their mentions of: (1)
teaching strategies, (2) role of the Teacher, (3) learning, (4) collaboration between FSE
educators and DRSE, and (5) standards.
The findings from phase III of the data analysis process are below in Table 11. Table 11
provides an illustration of the final themes that emerged from the overlap of ISE and DRSE
participant data. I present the data beginning with a depiction of the emerged theme followed by
the percentage of responses in descending order (Idema & Patrick, 2019; Troung, 2019). The
frequency of codes mentioned during the discussions varied among participants. Therefore, I use
a hierarchical representation of the codes per participant.
Table 11
The Final Overlapped Themes for Qualitative Exploratory Case Study
Theme (Total number
of Occurrences)

Teaching Strategies
(240)

ISE Participant
(number or
times
mentioned
codes)

DRSE Participant
(number of times
mentioned codes)

ISE-2 (30)
ISE-1 (29)
ISE-4 (26)

DRSE-4 (23)
DRSE-2 (22)
DRSE-3 (21)
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Example of
Participant Responses

“I always include
hands-on activities
when I teach at the

Theme (Total number
of Occurrences)

Role of the Teacher
(182)

Learning (177)

Collaboration (165)

Standards (78)

ISE Participant
(number or
times
mentioned
codes)
ISE-3 (23)
ISE-5 (23)
ISE-6 (23)

DRSE Participant
(number of times
mentioned codes)

Example of
Participant Responses

DRSE-1 (20)

museum” ISE-4

ISE-1 (23)
ISE-2 (15)
ISE-3 (12)
ISE-4 (08)
ISE-5 (14)
ISE-6 (20)

DRSE-1 (23)
DRSE-4 (23)
DRSE-2 (22)
DRSE-3 (22)

“I am trained to teach
science” DRSE-2

ISE-1 (22)
ISE-2 (17)
ISE-3 (15)
ISE-4 (12)
ISE-5 (12)
ISE-6 (18)

DRSE-1 (27)
DRSE-2 (22)
DRSE-3 (17)
DRSE-4 (15)

“Learning comes to
life. Real world
learning makes
learning more
interesting” -ISE-5

ISE-6 (19)
ISE-1 (14)
ISE-2 (13)
ISE-3 (12)
ISE-4 (12)
ISE-5 (11)

DRSE-1 (21)
DRSE-2 (20)
DRSE-3 (20)
DRSE-4 (20)

“We have unique
relationship and even
work outside of the
museum as friends” DRSE-5

ISE-6 (7)
ISE-3 (6)
ISE-1 (5)
ISE-2 (5)
ISE-5 (4)
ISE-4 (3)

DRSE-3 (15)
DRSE-2 (12)
DRSE-4 (11)
DRSE-1 (10)

“I plan the lesson
around the concepts
we are learning in
class” -DRSE-3

Teaching Strategies. Theme teaching strategies was defined as the participant’s
expressions of best practices used while teaching science to students. This definition included
words that clarified the pedagogy facilitated by the educator during science instruction such as
hands-on activities, group work, and authentic task. The theme teaching strategies was the most
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mentioned theme (240 codes) by ISE and DRSE participants. Out of the 240 codes, 154 were
made by ISE participants, and 86 were made by DRSE participants. ISE and DRSE participants
mentioned hands-on activities as the most mentioned subtheme. Both participant groups
mentioned real-world tasks as the second most discussed subtheme. All participants, six ISE
participants and four DRSE participants, mentioned hands-on activities, real-world task,
experiential learning, inquiry learning, and groupwork in their mentions of teaching strategies
for science in the museum setting. When asked how they help students understand science in the
museum, 100%, 10 participants, referenced the strategies that are aligned to their epistemological
beliefs of teaching science in informal settings. Participant DRSE-2 mentioned, “I believe that
the techniques of cooperative learning and inquiry-based instruction are effective to help students
learn science.” Participant ISE-4 made similar comments, “I believe it is important for students
to learn from real-world tasks. I make sure to facilitate experiential learning in my science
lessons because students learn, and they enjoy doing hands-on activities.”
I found that DRSE participants were enthusiastic about their thoughts of having more
access to classroom space, equipment, and outside sources such as NASA when teaching science
lessons in informal science settings. Participant DRSE-4 stated,
They have access to people who have made history and science pilots and astronauts and
engineers, people that you normally would not run into. They have lots of knowledge.
The people at the museum just know so many people all over the world, really
Comparatively, ISE participants felt fortunate to have access to resources such as NASA. When
asked what factors are in place at the museum to help increase students understanding of science,
Participant ISE-4 stated,
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Well, I think the resources that we have, and the collaboration that we have with outside
sources such as NASA and things like that, I think that really helps us to, you know, help
to strengthen the curriculum that they're getting in the schools
Three of four DRSE participants, despite their collaboration with ISE participants, struggled
to implement the needed hands-on, creative, and inquiry-based learning in the formal science
classroom. When asked how the strategies used in a museum compare to those strategies used on
a regular basis in the classroom, Participant DRSE-1 replied,
I try my best to teach the same way in both environments, but I’ll admit it is easier to
do the fun stuff in the museum setting. I think that students seem more engaged while I
am in the museum, but I do try to bring these things over to my classroom instruction
Participant DRSE-2 made similar remarks, “Teaching at the Museum offers me much more
flexibility to expand on a subject, challenge the students, and just be creative!” Participant
DRSE-1 made similar remarks, “Yes, because at the museum teachers are afforded the time
and materials to help students become strategic, independent problem-solvers and thinkers.
This luxury is not always available in a traditional classroom setting in a public institution.”
Participant ISE-1 wrote,
The dual role educators perhaps put more time into their lessons. I am a full-time
person at the museum with lots of other responsibilities. Sometimes, I think that those
that are part time have the time to put more effort into the set up and planning of
classes. If the part time teacher is coming from a school, they often have some of the
lessons already planned for activities they do in their classroom
When asked to compare their teaching strategies to those teaching strategies of an ISE
participants, DRSE participants believe that ISE participants are ill prepared to teach science
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instruction in a museum setting. Participant DRSE-2 shared, “I think the informal participants do
a great job of working with what they have been given. They do not have a lot of training courses
which is a good and bad thing.” Participant DRSE-1 echoed those thoughts when she wrote,
I believe my techniques are just as effective, possibly more, than a full-time educator
at the museum. I am not aware of the additional professional development full-time
educators at the museum receive. Since I am actively teaching in a public system, we
are required to attend professional learning to further develop our craft. I feel I am
involved with current trends, techniques, and research as related to instruction. So, I
feel the techniques I use are effective due to my current professional learning and
training
Role of the Teacher was defined as the teacher characteristics of science teachers and
their duties and responsibilities in a museum setting. This definition included words such as
facilitator, planner, supporter. The theme role of the teacher was the second most mentioned
theme (182 codes) by ISE and DRSE participants. Out of the 182 mentions of formal vs informal
roles for educators, 92 were made by ISE participants and 90 were made by DRSE participants.
When asked if the photograph was a typical role for the educator, 100% of participants, six ISE
and four DRSE participants, made mention of being a facilitator, a planner, and having multiple
roles. Participant DRSE-1 elaborated,
My role is one of a facilitator providing support to the other instructors. I plan and teach
both formal field trip classes that are written to align with the elementary science
standards. I plan and teach informal science classes on the weekends.”
Participant DRSE-2 responded, “I am often a guest instructor who facilitates the programs as
determined by the museum staff.” Based on data analysis, both participant groups made mention
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of being a facilitator of science lessons while at the museum. Additionally, 100% of participants
mentioned having multiple roles and being a planner at the museum. Planner was the second
most mentioned subtheme related to formal vs informal science teacher characteristics.
Participants’ responses give insight to the participants’ pedagogical and epistemological beliefs
about teaching science instruction at the museum and their perceptions of their perceived roles
while teaching science at the museum setting.
Findings show that ISE and DRSE participants differ in their mentions of administrative
roles, pay, and education. Unlike DRSE participants, ISE participants made mentions of
administrative roles and pay. When asked to compare their roles to the other, Participant ISE-2
replied, “My role is more administrative - I help facilitate programs by scheduling, providing
lesson plans and activities, resources, and materials.” Participant ISE-1 stated, “You know, like, I
just think the teachers need to feel invested and here for a reason other than money because we
don't pay very much. You know, they have to want to be here and enjoy it. That's really
important.” DRSE participants made no mention of administrative roles and pay. However,
DRSE participants made mention of education. Participant DRSE-2 shared, “I think the informal
participants do a great job of working with what they have been given. They do not have a lot of
training courses which is a good and bad thing.” ISE and DRSE participants overlapped in their
mentions of facilitator, planner, multiple roles. However, they differed in their mentions of
administrative roles, pay, and education.
Out of 10 participants, six ISE and four DRSE, 10 made mention of teaching in the
museum as a breath of fresh air. When asked what factors are in place to help students
understand science at the museum, Participant DRSE-3 stated,
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It’s going to sound bad, but I don’t mean it that way. It’s like a breath of fresh air. They
want you just to go in and teach whatever it is you’ve signed up to teach. There are no
threats of standardized test. You’re just learning for the sake of learning and having fun
learning something new. It completely changes the stress level with it. Just to be able to
walk in and teach it and if they get it great if they only get part of it great. And if you’ve
got those special babies who are in there for a little bit of remediation because they really
can’t handle the math and science very well. It’s awesome because even they walk away
with something
Participant ISE-1 made similar remarks when asked the same question, she replied,
So, I think what makes the museum learning a wonderful opportunity for students is
because it's more natural, we can go off based on what the kids’ questions might be. It’s a
lot more student led. We ask, what are they interested in? What questions do they have,
and that leaves a lot of our discovery time. Very open-ended type questions are how we
open each class. You know, we like to start with a question, but then it's very hands on
and problem-based learning for sure. You know, and they get to touch and do and try and
make and it doesn't matter if it doesn't work, and there's no grades. So, taking out the
curriculum requirements and a textbook and a grade element, makes for a less threatening
environment for the student. You know, so now they have absolutely no pressure on their
shoulders of whether they do well or not. And I think that makes for a great atmosphere
for learning
When asked about the challenges of science instruction in a museum setting, Participant
DRSE-4 replied,
Well, there is always the issue of time and money. I am thankful for the partnership that
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allows me to visit regularly, and I often bring my students, but this isn’t the case for
many due to all the boxes we must check off at school and just not enough time to do it
Participant ISE-1 responded to the same question with less focus on standards-based instruction
and more focus on Covid19, spacing, and staffing restraints. She replied,
The only real thing that presents a slight barrier is Covid19 which did force us into the
virtual world, which has been something we've talked about doing for a long time, but we
just didn't venture into it. But once we were forced into it this opened up a whole new
world for us. So that was not really a barrier, and it wasn't because, you know, for that
length of time, we couldn't have visitors to the museum and they weren't, you know, able
to attend the museum, but we could still reach them. And, you know, share seminar
programs with people, but the only other real barrier that we have, on occasion is when
their military events that are scheduled there, you see them they have promotions and
retirements, and change of commands and things like that. And when that happens, it's in
the century of flight on that hangar floor, which we use with our programs. So then we
have to make adjustments you know, and go to a different area than museum or that type
of thing. So that's really the only barrier that I see. Okay. You know. And sometimes, we
must turn customers away, you know, for summer camps, if they fill up. I always have a
waiting list. I just don't have room or the staff, you know, to be able to accommodate
everyone
Participant ISE-6 made similar comments to when she replied, “Yeah, I was a Covid19 casualty
and sadly, we are beginning to have too many of those. That’s really awful not knowing what’s
going to happen to jobs due to Covid19.”
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Learning (epistemology) was defined as the teachers’ beliefs about what things students
must do to understand science effectively. Additionally, learning constituted how teachers
believe students learn science and constructed their ideas about scientific concepts. This
definition included words that clarified the educators’ beliefs about how students learn science
and about what classroom ideas should be in place to promote student learning of science.
Learning was described by participants’ use of words such as engagement, fun, critical thinking,
making connections, and accessing real scientists. was the third most mentioned theme (177
codes) by ISE and DRSE participants. Out of the 177 mentions of learning, 96 were made by
ISE participants and 81 were made by DRSE participants. When asked how you know students
are learning in the museum, 100%, six ISE participants and four DRSE participants, made
mention of fun activities, engagement, critical thinking, and higher order thinking as ways to
ensure students are learning science in the museum. Findings show fun and engagement were the
highest mentioned subthemes for learning within both participant groups. When asked how you
know students are learning, Participant ISE-3 replied, “Because they are actively engaged, and
you can see they are excited about what they are doing.” Participant ISE-4 stated,
Well, I just make sure the assessments are fun, and students get involved easily and will
prove what they know. I'm a great believer in providing as many hands-on learning
activities. These allow students to have enjoyable experiences and gives me the time to
get around and talk to each student individually
When asked if the instructional techniques shown in the submitted photograph were typical to
the techniques used on a regular basis in a museum setting, all participants mentioned best
practices that are implemented in their classrooms while teaching science instruction at the
museum. Participant ISE-4 stated, “Yes, I am always using learning stations and hands-on
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experiments to get my kids engaged in science. I am always asking them what, why, and how
while chatting to them informally.” Participant ISE-6 wrote, “My presentation included first aid
techniques, engineering patient transportation methods because some students need to see it
while other students need to engage in it.” Participant DRSE-4 elaborated on her use of
instructional techniques by stating, “I believe students learn best when collaborating with each
other and working together all while having fun with the experiences. This type of discovery
allows students to become engaged rather than simply watching a video or reading a
PowerPoint.”
Unlike dual role participants, informal participants made mention of cross curriculum
and making connections. Participant ISE-2 elaborated,
“We like to go into language arts, math, and even social studies. This helps make the
science interesting. For example, we brought a whole set of classroom books into
language arts, and then they got to keep them. They were so excited. They open those
books and smell the new book smell. They took pictures they made big bulletin boards
of the story, like when this book ended, how would they write the next chapter. Yeah,
the kids were like reading, right, you know, so that's great. And, when I went back to
the museum to try this with other subjects like math, it worked well. This inclusion of
other subjects with science is just something different than what they are normally
used to.”
Unlike informal participants, dual role participants made mention of more access. When
asked what factors increase student’s development of learning science while in a museum,
Participant DRSE-4 replied, “they have access to people who actually have made history such
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as scientist, pilots, astronauts, engineers, and people that you normally wouldn't run into
elsewhere.” Participant DRSE-1 had similar remarks for the same question. She replied,
“There is just lots of cool things, especially in the summertime. I noticed that they have
access to things that maybe our students in the public school wouldn't have access to a lot
of the little robot go bars and students loved those. I really enjoyed watching the kids use
those this summer. You know, they just have different types of things like technology and
hands on experiences, I would say. They just have the knowledge and the people at the
museum. They know so many people all over the world, really.”
Participants’ comments provide a detailed overview of the participants’ views of the need to
integrate other subjects while teaching science in the museum setting. These comments
further explain the participants’ epistemology of learning science in museums.
Collaboration. The theme collaboration between FSE educators and ISE educators in a
museum setting was defined as the educator’s shared responsibilities and assigned duties while
teaching science in a museum setting. Additionally, collaboration was defined as the things
educators do together to ensure students experience effective science instruction in a museum
setting. This definition included words that clarified the educators’ epistemological beliefs using
words such as teamwork, together, collaborate, planning team, and PLC. There were three
subthemes that were consistent between both participant groups: (1) partnership, (2) professional
learning community, and (3) support. Through the analysis of data, partnership, professional
learning community, and support were all mentioned by each participant. When asked about the
working relationship between participants, 100%, six ISE and four DRSE participants, made
mention of partnership, professional learning communities, and teacher support. When asked to
describe the collaboration with colleagues at the museum prior to the instruction that takes place
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in submitted photograph, Participant ISE-6 responded,
This event required months of prep and collaboration beforehand. I chose the WW2 nurse
because of my medical background, and then it was my personal task to research and be
fully informed. Since this was interactive, I needed to be prepared to answer questions
about my role as a nurse during the war. In general, we tended to prepare our own parts
of a presentation or a class, then put it all together in a bigger effort. For example, if we
were teaching 1st grade Magnetism, I created a 35-40 minute hands-on "sorting and
exploring magnets" class for my group. At the same time, my partner was teaching a
"light and sound using magnets" class to her group. We switched groups and taught it
again. So while the total effort was collaborative, I was responsible for my own lesson,
my own supplies, and my own presenting.
Her description of the photograph reflects collaboration between informal science educators on a
small and large scale. Participant ISE-6 felt responsible for her own preparation of the lesson and
presentation, but her presentation together with others made for the success of a total museum
exhibit like the magnetism stations she described in her description. Participants differed in their
mention of classroom management. DRSE participants made no mention of classroom
management while 100% of ISE participants mentioned classroom management in their
discussions of collaboration and working together with DRSE participants.
Standards. was the fifth and final overlapped theme between ISE and DRSE participants.
There were 78 mentions of standards. Out of the 78 mentions of standards, 30 were made by ISE
participants and 48 were made by DRSE participants. When asked what barriers are present in
museum instruction, the most mentioned code was standards. All participants, six ISE
participants and four DRSE participants, made mention of pacing guides and a relaxed
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atmosphere at the museum. Participant ISE-4 wrote, “I want learning to be fun and lighthearted.
We are lucky that we do not have any fixed curriculum or standards to meet in our Saturday
STEM classes and summer camps.” Participant ISE-6, stated,
“I focus on 1 or 2 key science or math standards. It is an important distinction, because
I need the class to be relevant and related to their school learning. Their teacher
appreciates the tie-in with what they are teaching in the school setting. However, I do
have a lot of freedom when creating lesson plans for STEM labs or summer camps,
still making the classes interesting, fun, and age- and grade-appropriate, while using
the standards only as a guide to direct the learning.
Participant ISE-1 stated,
At the museum, we can be more flexible. Classes are generally mixed with students in
different grade levels, so we don’t have to follow a certain set of state standards for
one grade. This allows us to make room for the hands-on and engaging activities
Triangulation of Data
Following my analysis of ISE participants and DRSE participants using initial and open
coding, I proceeded to use axial and selective coding to revisit the data for both groups. I linked
the eight major themes that emerged from ISE participants to the eight major themes that
emerged from DRSE participants. Findings show that participants made similar mentions about 5
common themes: (1) teaching strategies (2) formal vs informal teaching characteristics and
roles, (3) learning, (4) teamwork, and (5) standards. These five major themes remained
consistent across all three data collection tools. I further analyzed findings by reviewing the
themes of this Article II with those themes that emerged during Article I (Chapter 3). For
example, Article I revealed five major themes that emerged over 15 years of literature
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surrounding informal science. Those themes were: (1) museum pedagogy, (2) professional
development, (3) epistemology, (4) collaboration, and (5) role of the teacher. Comparatively, the
review of literature included in Article II (chapter 4) reveals subtopics associated with each of
the above-mentioned themes. Therefore, according to my content analysis (Article 1) of 15 years
of informal science research coupled with my qualitative exploratory study of informal science
educators, the themes that surround teaching and learning science in a museum setting are (1)
teaching -strategies (pedagogy), (2) formal vs informal teacher characteristics and roles, (3)
learning (epistemology), (4) collaboration-teamwork, (5) standards. The connection of data to
the literature supported an analysis of the findings for the reconceptualization of Figure 2.
Discussion
Participants responded to and submitted photographs with descriptive narratives, semistructured interviews, and open-ended questionnaires to provide their lived experiences in
teaching science in an informal science setting. I analyzed the collected data from all three data
collection tools to explore the pedagogical and epistemological beliefs of science educators in an
informal science setting. I analyzed all participants data after placing the data into two groups
(ISE participants and DRSE participants). Within these groups, I analyzed the photo-elicitation,
interviews, and the open-ended questionnaire using iterative coding in search for trends and
patterns related to my research questions. I analyzed the data from ISE participants separately
from DRSE participant data. Additionally, I revisited the groups of data with the use of axial
coding and analyzed the data from both groups in search of overlaps in themes and subthemes.
Collectively, five major themes emerged. ISE and DRSE participants overlapped in their
references about 1) teaching -strategies (pedagogy), (2) formal vs informal teacher
characteristics and roles, (3) learning (epistemology), (4) collaboration-teamwork, (5)
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standards. These overlaps were consistent throughout photo-elicitation, interviews, and the
open-ended questionnaire.
Below, I provide an overall discussion of the results as they relate to the research
questions that guided my study. Following the discussion of the research question, I present the
connection between the data and my theoretical framework. I discuss the connection between my
content analysis (Article 1) of 15 years of informal science research and my qualitative
exploratory study of informal science educators. Lastly, I discuss the reconceptualization of
Figure 2 in Chapter I of my research study according to my findings.
Research Question 1: Museum Epistemology
ISE participants and DRSE participants provided responses related to their pedagogical
beliefs related to how children learn science in the museum. Their pedagogies included specifics
about the best practices implemented during science instruction in the museum setting. The best
practices encompassed hands-on, fun, authentic, student centered, and engaging tasks. Despite
the different age groups that are often mixed in together, educators discussed their beliefs in
consistently providing engaging tasks for students. Participant in my case study revealed a
commitment to facilitating fun and engaging activities for students to explore while in the
museum. Research supports this commitment. Research suggest that visitor education is an
integral part of what happens during ISE experiences and visits, and museums are committed to
encouraging visitors to explore scientific learning in fun and interactive ways (Patrick, 2017).
Findings from all three phases of data analysis show that ISE educators and DRSE
educators alike believe that students learn science because of hands-on learning, engaging
activities, and experiential activities. When asked to explain the instructional strategies used at
the museum to ensure that all students are successful with developing their scientific knowledge
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during instruction, all participants made mention of engagement. The participants’ beliefs are
consistent with Falk et al., (2013) who argues that informal science education is known for
providing opportunities for teachers to broaden and deepen students' engagement, promote an
appreciation for and interest in the science careers, and reinforce scientific concepts and practices
introduced during the regular school day using hands-on learning and active learning. When
students have opportunities to practice and engage in science, their understanding is more likely
to become advanced because engaging and practicing science allows students to have a context
for their thinking and their practice (Datta, 2016).
Participant groups agreed on their beliefs about fun activities in the museum. Educators
voiced that they make sure students are regularly met and challenged with tasks that they are
interested in during science instruction. Hence, participants perceive classrooms that mirror
fun science environments to have the potential to spark the interests and enthusiasm of learners
causing them to become motivated to engage in scientific explorations (Westphal, 2019). Fun
activities, student engagement, and experimental learning were discussed as effective
pedagogical practices. The findings from these coded subthemes show that both groups of
participants have similar pedagogical beliefs about what best practices work for effective
science instruction (Allen & Crowley, 2014). ISE and DRSE participants have similar beliefs
about how students learn science. Participants agree that students learn when they are engaged
in the lessons and when they are having fun during science activities.
Research Question 2: Museum Pedagogy
Educators illustrated their beliefs about effective science teaching throughout all data
collection tools. These beliefs included details about the educators’ thoughts around the content
delivery and organizational structure of science education, which included specifics about
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inquiry-based learning (Romanek & Lynch, 2008). Based on data analysis, ISE and DRSE
participants made mention of more access to increase students’ scientific knowledge. Participants
believe students need more access to professional scientists, NASA, and resources that are not
available in a formal school setting. The belief of more access to increase students’ scientific
knowledge was discussed by ISE participants and DRSE participants. Participants’ mentions of
more access is consistent with research suggesting visits to science museums for an increased
understanding of science concepts (Jose, et al., 2017). However, both ISE and DRSE have the
potential to work with NASA and other scientists. This can be achieved using CoPs and a merge
of FSE and ISE. Educational policy makers and leaders would benefit in pursuing this
collaboration. There was one DRSE participant who proved to take full advantage of her access
to NASA. Participant DRSE-3, through her collaboration with the museum, is a NASA trained
teacher. She uses NASA resources in her museum science classes and in her public science
classroom. This is the overlap we wish to see between FSE and ISE.
All participants discussed their use of experiments and critical thinking activities as
methods of encouraging students to ask questions, have conversations, and arrive at conclusions
(French, 2014). This conclusion reaffirms prior research analyzing the impact of questioning and
conversations during the learning experience (Patrick, 2014). Participants contributed their
ability to teach science with experiments and critical thinking activities to the presence of a
relaxed environment. ISE educators and DRSE believe that teaching science in museums is less
hassle than teaching science in formal settings.
While participants made similar mentions of museum teaching strategies and the
environment of teaching in informal settings, one of the four DRSE participants showed
inconsistencies in thoughts about how they view their own teaching strategies compared to the
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teaching strategies of informal participants in science museums. This one DRSE educator
believes informal science educators are less prepared to teach science in museum settings.
Additionally, three of the four DRSE participants believe that they are not afforded the time,
flexibility, and resources to use the same strategies that the three of them use in a museum setting
back in their formal classrooms.
Research Question 3: Roles and Abilities of Museum Educators?
The roles of educators continued to be a reoccurring theme throughout all three phases of
data analysis. All participants mentioned their teaching roles across all three instruments. Of the
182 total mentions of formal vs informal science teacher characteristics and roles during the data
analysis phases, 51% of those mentions were made by ISE participants, and 49% were made by
DRSE participants. Data suggest participants have various responsibilities while in the museum
setting. Participants’ responsibilities include planning, facilitating, and multiple roles. These
findings are consistent with previous research that show informal science educators coordinate,
develop, and implement programs for school groups, the public, families, and teachers, but the
extent of their responsibilities has become increasingly complex despite their lack of professional
development and training (Patrick, 2017). ISE and DRSE participants agree that they are asked
to do a lot at museums. The roles vary from day to day, and they are often tossed around from
one position to another position. These findings are consistent with the research that illustrate
informal science educators as being challenged with managing various roles during museum
instruction. Informal science educators are the main source of contacts for museum visits and
trips. These contacts usually result in millions of hours per year with students and families (Allen
& Crowley, 2014).
Participant’s roles in museums may impact their responses to questions about challenges
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in the museum. When asked what things create hindrances to teaching science instruction in
museums, participants revealed frustrations with the challenges of teaching science instruction.
ISE participants made mentions of money, Covid19, staffing restraints, and age groups of
students as common barriers. DRSE participants mentioned time and standards-based instruction
as barriers for teaching science in classrooms but not in the museum. These mentions of barriers
are consistent with the challenges presented in the literature review. Although the classroom is a
great place to foster the development of children’s pursuit of scientific thinking, participants
have concerns of inappropriate classroom experiences due to an emphasis on academic skillbased instruction (Edwards & Loveridge, 2011). More specifically, math, science, social studies,
and literacy are being assessed mainly through standardized tests, and, in turn, causes science to
be taught without the delicacies of hands-on activities and experiments (Greenfield et al., 2009).
ISE and DRSE participants, alike, mentioned the freedom of teaching science without these
restraints while in the museum setting.
Although participants agreed in their mentions of their roles as facilitators, planners, and
supporters, the challenges that they face while working in the museum are different. ISE
participants struggle with job security and keeping customers coming into the museum, while
DRSE participants struggle with finding the time to bring their formal classrooms to museums
and finding the time to implement museum instruction in their formal science classrooms.
Research Question 4: Description of the Other Educators’ Roles and Abilities
Findings from photographs, interviews, and questionnaires answered research question 4.
When asked to describe how participants’ roles compared, four out of six ISE participants
mentioned classroom management as a strength of DRSE participants. DRSE participants made
no mention of classroom management. Instead, DRSE participants mentioned being a facilitator
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and a planner during science instruction just as ISE participants. Both groups of participants
responded similarly when describing their working relationship with each other. They noted
supporting students during instruction and facilitating instruction as roles of both groups.
Through the analysis of data, partnership, resource, and professional learning community were
all referenced by ISE participants and DRSE participants.
When asked to describe how participants’ roles compare. Participants made similar
comments in reference to comparisons of their roles and working relationships. The data reflects
partnership, professional learning community, and resource. These findings contrast with the
idea of informal science educators often being too diverse to agree on science pedagogy and
teaching roles (Tran, 2007). These findings are more aligned to the belief that the CoP
framework can effectively harmonize pedagogical practices and epistemological beliefs that are
conducive to teaching science education in both environments (Kiesel, 2010). Based on the
findings from this study, participants expressed the appreciation for each other. Participants
described their working relationship as a community of practice where all members are invested
and working toward a shared goal. Implications from this study suggest incorporating a
partnership between educators that unifies the pedagogies and epistemologies of formal and
informal science education. The need for increased qualified personnel for instructional support
coupled with an increase of inquiry-based science instruction continue to be an important issue
for policymakers (Jones et al., 2019)
Reconceptualizing Figure 2
Figure 2 found in Chapter I illustrates the gaps in research that are aligned to science
educators epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about ISE. My research questions for this
qualitative exploratory case study guided my exploration of science educators in the museum
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setting. I aimed to explore the overlap of FSE and ISE through the epistemological and
pedagogical beliefs of full-time informal science educators and DRSE. The lived experiences of
these educators were examined through patterns identified among the three elements of thriving
communities of practice: domain, community, and practice (Wenger, et al., 2003). Figure 2 of
chapter 1 illustrates the theorized influences on an educator’s epistemological and pedagogical
beliefs of science education in communities of practice. More specifically, Figure 2 illustrates
the interconnected relationships between an educators’ influencing factors in their views of
epistemology and pedagogy in science education while engaging in two communities of practice
based on the influences of communities of practice, teaching experiences, and learning
opportunities on science educators’ beliefs in science settings. The gap existed in the overlap of
the two communities. Existing research notes the use of field trips from the classroom to the
museum and vice versa (Hawkins & Rogers, 2016). Research exists about the epistemology and
pedagogy of both formal science educators and informal science educators separately (Falk &
Dierking, 2010; Hawkins & Rogers, 2016; Patrick, 2010). However, studies lack the examination
of DRSE in informal science settings. My research has provided insight related to what a merge
(Ash, 2003; Falk & Dierking, 2010) of FSE and ISE looks like through the lenses of DRSE and
their ability to teach in dual settings. Figure 9 below is an excerpt from Figure 2. This excerpt
fills in the gap in research by gleaning from educators who teach science within CoPs in the
museum setting.
Findings from my qualitative exploratory case study extend the existing literature.
Science educators who work within CoPs in the museum setting, define science education in like
manner rather than separately (Ash, 2003; Sevdalis & Skoumios, 2014; Anderson et al., 2016).
Science educators who work within a CoP define science pedagogy, epistemology, teaching
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roles, and collaboration using the same themes and subthemes (Kiesel, 2010). Science educators
have a myriad of experiences that contribute to their pedagogical and epistemological beliefs
about science education. The partnership of formal science educators and informal science
educators contribute to those beliefs in ways that add implications for educators’ preparation
programs and policymakers.
Although the ISE and DRSE participants, through their use of CoPs, demonstrate
similarities in their definitions and beliefs of their teaching roles, DRSE feel that they are better
prepared to teach science instruction. DRSE agree with informal science educators about which
teaching characteristics, roles, and strategies are most effective in teaching science instruction.
However, three of the four DRSE, despite their working in CoPs with informal science
educators, remained unchanged in their epistemologies and pedagogies about teaching science
instruction in their formal science classrooms. Data from my study supports the research that
states formal science educators visit museums but do not carry over museum teachings to the
formal classroom (Ash, 2003; Kiesel, 2010). The epistemological and pedagogical beliefs of the
DRSE in my study matched the literature review that highlights the divide between FSE and ISE
and educators. The literature states that formal classroom educators agree that museum education
is effective, but they fail to incorporate museum strategies in their formal classrooms (Falk &
Dierking, 2010). Three of the four DRSE in my study failed to be influential in the merge of FSE
and ISE. These three DRSE contribute informal educators’ ability to teach science with the
inclusion of inquiry-based, experiential learning, fun activities, and hands-on activities to their
access to money, time, people, and other luxuries that are not available in public school settings.
Instead of the demonstrating a merge of FSE and ISE, three DRSE confirmed the divide between
FSE and ISE.
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I found that one of the four DRSE aimed to experience the merge of FSE and ISE.
Participant DRSE-3 made it clear that her epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science
education are not dependent on an environment. She believes that science instruction should be
taught with rigor and fun in all settings. When asked if she made any differences in her
instructional practices from the museum setting to the classroom setting, she replied,
“I teach the same in both places. I try my best to get my colleagues to implement the
museum strategies into their lessons, but no one seems to have time for it. The truth is,
we can’t afford not to. Students need to have lessons that they are interested in.”
Participant DRSE-3 was the only participant who demonstrated a desire for merging FSE
and ISE.
The other dual role science participants teach science in formal classrooms with the rigor of
standards guiding the instruction and in museums with student-centered learning guiding the
instruction. I aimed to learn from the overlap of FSE and ISE through the lived experiences of
DRSE. Turns out, those educators visit that overlap in similar ways that formal teachers visit
museums for field trips. Instead of learning what epistemological and pedagogical beliefs are
necessary for an overlap of FSE and ISE, teachers revealed they teach science based on their
educational environment. Figure 9 is a reconceptualization of Figure 2 with the inclusion of the
participant’s epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about FSE and ISE using CoPs.
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Figure 9. Reconceptualized display of the interconnected relationships between an educators’
influencing factors in their views of epistemology and pedagogy in FSE and ISE while engaging
in communities of practice based on (Wenger, 2011)
My qualitative exploratory case study included six ISE participants and four DRSE
participants. Out of the six ISE participants, four had experience teaching FSE. All DRSE
participants taught 20 or more years in FSE settings and two or more years in ISE settings. Of
the 10 participants, eight were veteran teachers, meaning they had five or more years of
experience and were formally educated to teach science education. Participant DRSE-3
implements the needed hands-on activities, active educational methods, creative experiences, and
memorable experiences that reach young learners in FSE and ISE. She developed a practicebased connection between formal science educators and informal science educators based on
shared goals, beliefs, and intentions. The other participants in my study switch back and forth in
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their epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about science instruction. Their flexibility depends
on the science environment. My study explored an ongoing connection between FSE and ISE in
search for a well-developed overlap in CoPs. Instead of a revelation of harmonized
epistemologies and pedagogies, I discovered that science educators teach science based on their
current science environment. Science identities may impact these choices.
Carlone & Johnson (2007) defined science identities as meanings developed by
individuals’ everyday activities. These meanings are often the result of contested stereotypes and
legacies. The DRSE participants in my study, contested years of research that argues for the
collaboration of formal science educators with informal science educators. A collaboration of
FSE and ISE is said to have the potential to harmonize informal and formal pedagogy as one
method, and, in turn, ignite the imagination and enthusiasm of students, families, and educators
(Matterson & Holman, 2012). Formal science educators who are committed to working with
informal science educators contribute to dispelling the disconnect experienced by learners in FSE
and ISE. When educators collaborate and synchronize their plans to meet the same learning
standards and objectives, students are more likely to make connections between what is
experienced in educational settings and what is experienced in their real-world experiences
(Roehl, 2012). Ongoing interaction between professionals and the community offers both the
professionals and the community opportunities to interconnect and develop professional
knowledge that serves all members involved (Shulman & Shulman, 2004).
Implications for Teaching Practice and Policy
Among the many recommendations for increasing the science knowledge of students is
providing high quality teacher training, professional development in science pedagogy, and a
merge of FSE and ISE as described by participants in this study. (Falk & Dierking, 2010; Roehl,
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2015; Patrick, 2017). Out of the 10 participants in my qualitative exploratory case study, 80%
were formally educated to teach science instruction. 100% of the DRSE had 20 or more years of
experience teaching science in formal settings and two or more years of experience teaching
science in informal settings. Only two of the informal participants had zero experience teaching
science in formal settings.
Based on the findings from this study, participants expressed the appreciation for each
other. Participants described their working relationship as a CoP where all members are invested
and working toward a shared goal. Implications from this study suggest incorporating a
partnership between educators that unifies the pedagogies and epistemologies of FSE and ISE.
The need for increased qualified personnel for instructional supports and an increase of inquirybased science instruction continue to be an important issue for policymakers (Jones et al., 2019)
Although the idea of CoPs was coined to refer to the community that acts as a living
curriculum for the apprentice, communities are everywhere, even when no formal apprenticeship
system exists. Therefore, a CoP is not limited to novices (Herbers et al., 2011). District
administrators and education policy makers will benefit from CoPs as a means of establishing
professional relationships between science educators as demonstrated by Participant DRSE-3 in
this study. CoPs are used for a variety of analytical purposes, and studies of apprenticeship
reveal a more complex set of social relationships through which learning takes place mostly with
journeymen and more advanced apprentices such as businesses, organizations, government, and
education. Education policy makers will contribute to support professional development for
educators through the implementation of CoPs in efforts of merging FSE and ISE.
Relationship to Theoretical Framework
My study appropriately utilized the CoP theory to explore how full-time informal science
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educators feel about their capabilities of teaching in informal science settings as well as their
beliefs about how DRSE teach in an informal science setting. Within the CoP framework, I
asked the DRSE to reflect on their beliefs and practices in the informal science classroom and
compare those practices to their pedagogical and epistemological beliefs of the full-time informal
science educators in the museum. Additionally, I prompted informal science educators to reflect
on their perceived beliefs about formal science educators in the informal science setting. The
CoP theory guided the current study because the CoP learning theory emphasizes that learning is
a result of a social endeavor to collaborate with members of a community towards a common
goal (Wenger, 2011). I used an exploratory case study paired with the CoP human development
learning theory to explore educators' epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about teaching and
learning in ISE.
Wenger (2010) argues that learning entails change in self-identity and experiences with a
group of people who share a common goal. Therefore, I used the CoP theory to explore the
similarities and differences in educators’ beliefs about science instruction. The educators in this
study proved to be a group of people who genuinely care about the same real-life problem and
who, on that basis, interact regularly to learn together and from each other (Iverson & McPhee,
2008). I used Levine (2010) definition of CoP and determined the museum as the space where
people learn and develop shared practices while engaging in science instruction over time. The
relationships in this study were two years in duration or longer. Only two of the educators had
less than four years of experience working in the museum setting. CoPs have three vital
components that participants described during data collection phases: (1) mutual engagement,
where formal science educators and informal science educators do things together and build
relationships with each other, (2) joint enterprise, which occurs when both educators develop a
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meaningful product, and (3) a shared repertoire including tools, resources, and methods used to
enact pedagogical practices (Levine, 2010). While my implementation of CoPs, supported the
need for the examination of DRSE beliefs about how others teach and define effective science
instruction, pedagogical practices, and epistemological beliefs, future research may consider
CoPs combined with the educators’ science identity.
Members of a CoP are social learners gaining knowledge through social interaction,
active engagement, and experiences with others (Wenger, 2009). Therefore, the identity theory
can be applied as a theoretical framework for future research because humans are social beings,
knowledge is valued by society, knowledge is built through active engagement, and experiences
lead to learning (Miller, 2011). Exploring DRSE science identity may lead to further
explanations about their resistance to take advantage of their opportunities to merge FSE and
ISE.
Limitations of the Study
The participants in this research study were all Caucasian participants to include 9 female
participants and one male participant. All participants were 50 years of age or older. The
population included 80% veteran teachers with more than 20 years of teaching experience. The
lack of diversity in age groups, years of expertise, and ethnicity may have impacted the results
from the participants. Additionally, 100% of DRSE included in this study had 20 or more years
of experience teaching science in formal settings and two or more years of experience teaching
science in informal settings. This could influence the educators’ appreciation for inquiry-based
learning and partnerships. Future research should explore the experiences from teachers in
different stages of their career and with different levels of formal training.
Educators experienced changes to their instructional roles due to the Covid19. The use of
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virtual learning settings was implemented in museum pedagogy. During the semi-structured
interviews, participants mentioned changes to their roles and the number of visitors allowed at
the museum as a barrier for science instruction. Of the five participants who did not choose to
participate in the study, three were DRSE and two were informal science educators. Increased
workloads in classrooms, learning new virtual systems, and navigating new visitor and student
protocols due to Covid19 may have impacted the number of confirmed consent forms that were
returned from both ISE and DRSE participants.
Since my study includes the lived experiences of my participants, the reproducibility is not
possible. The lived experiences are bound to the participants and therefore impossible to
replicate. My use of triangulation across three instruments helped increase the reliability of my
study. This method of analysis was used for consistency throughout the data collection and
analysis (Leung, 2015).
Recommendations for Future Research
The findings of this qualitative exploratory case study set the groundwork for future
explorations on science educators who work in museum settings. Future research should aim to
include DRSE who are early educators (less than five years of teaching experience) and less than
30 years of age. Attitude and motivation may differ for teachers depending on where they are in
their career stage (Masuda et al., 2013). Research that includes teachers who are new to the field
in comparison to the veteran and retired teachers in the current study may add rich data to the
literature.
African American educators who hold dual roles as science educators should be explored
for future findings. None of the 15 potential participants for the current study were African
American. Inquiries related to the lack of African American educators in museum settings to
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include African American educators use of CoPs in educational settings with predominantly
Caucasian educators would provide data that could help track African American educators’
pedagogical beliefs that may or may not lead to aspirations to teach in science settings and
pursue science careers.
There is a need for an exploration of how Covid19 influenced participants’ views of their
roles and their abilities to teach science. Participants mentioned Covid19 as a barrier, but further
research is needed to determine to what extent or in what manner the pandemic changed science
instruction. Furthermore, does the pandemic negatively or positively impact teachers established
CoPs? Future research related to this topic can be beneficial with both quantitative and
qualitative methods.
Implications of the Study
My study aimed to improve the working relationship of FSE and ISE by adding to the
existing literature that has historically studied the two educational settings separately outside of
the use of field trips and museum exhibits. Educators who hold dual role responsibilities in a
science museum along with full time informal science educators were selected due to their
unique opportunity to collaboratively teach science in one setting while working within two
separate communities of practice. I employed three data collection tools: photo-elicitation,
interviews, and an open-ended questionnaire which yielded consistent findings. Through data
analysis, I explored educators’ pedagogical and epistemological beliefs aligned with existing
research and the research questions that guided my study.
The findings from the study add beneficial data to existing literature. These findings
could assist local and district administrators in creating professional learning opportunities for
educators that are conducive to student achievement and educators’ professional growth.
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Establishing meaningful relationships with local science museums and informal science
educators develops CoPs that will harmonize pedagogy of FSE and ISE. DRSE-3 shared
excitement related to the ability to navigate classroom science instruction in ways that mirror the
hands-on, inquiry-based, and experimental science lessons at the museum. The educator’s ability
and willingness to adjust science instruction in the formal science classroom could be a result of
the educator’s participation in CoPs within the museum setting. Participant DRSE-3 responded
to the barrier of time with perception and optimism. She stated, “when my colleagues back at
school tell me that they don’t have time to teach with experiments and hands-on tasks, I tell them
that we don’t have time not to. This educator, unlike other participants in the current study, has
committed to the merge of FSE and ISE. She is a NASA trained teacher and implements
informal science teaching strategies and practices into her formal science classroom daily. New
and veteran educators, alike, can learn from her experiences.
Administrators can support the pedagogical and epistemological beliefs of district
educators by developing well-defined CoPs between formal science educators and informal
science educators. State and local educational policy makers responsible for curriculum and
instruction, preparation programs, and professional learning programs for both formal science
educators and informal science educators could benefit from the data provided from this study as
it has the potential to reform curriculum development, professional learning, and educator
evaluation systems across the state and nation. The results could help educational policy makers
and administrators develop programs that are conducive to preparing formal and informal
science educators to teach with confidence and effective pedagogical practices. This study has
the potential to aid educators in understanding how to better meet the needs of science educators
and how to support those educators who are teaching science formally and informally.
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Dissemination of the Findings
I intend to share this study’s findings with the museum administration and personnel of
the cooperating museum. Additionally, I will share the findings with my building and district
administration. Results of the current two-article dissertation provided descriptive insights on
science educators pedagogical and epistemological beliefs about teaching science to include best
practices, challenges, collaborations, and teaching roles that are necessary for effective teaching
and learning of science education. I intend to publish this study’s results in science education
journals. Findings from this qualitative exploratory case study indicate a need for more
partnerships between science educators. I aim to work within my district as we seek to strengthen
the relationship between our local museum and science educators.
Conclusion
This two-article dissertation provided detailed information on (1) the historical trends
related to informal science education and (2) the lived experiences from ten educators teaching
science instruction in an informal science setting while working within two sperate communities
of practice. Our results add insight about the topics discussed, participants, research design,
theoretical frameworks, findings, and suggestions that science researchers have employed and
contributed to informal science research and education. The results of Article 1 indicate that
informal science educators are often not equipped and prepared to implement the needed handson, active educational methods, creative experiences, and memorable experiences to reach young
learners. The development of a practice-based connection between formal and informal science
educators as revealed in Article 2 requires the development of goals, beliefs, and intentions that
are shared by both formal and informal science educators.
In Article 1, I used a qualitative directed content analysis. Article 2 includes data
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collected in three phases: (1) photo-elicitation, (2) semi-structured interviews, and (3) an openended questionnaire. I analyzed the data using open and axial coding. I implemented these
research designs and data collection tools to explore the trends in informal science education
and, in turn, fill the gap that existed in the employment of participants who hold dual roles in
science education. I aligned those trends with the research questions that explored the
pedagogical and epistemological beliefs of science educators in the museum while working
within two CoPs. More specifically, I explored the similarities and differences between
participants’ descriptions of how they teach in museum settings, how children learn in museum
settings, their roles and abilities to teach in museum settings, and their views on others’ roles and
abilities to teach in museum settings. Additionally, the examination included an analysis of
participants working relationships within CoPs and their views of each other. Specifically, I
wanted to add the perspective of the participants who were afforded the unique opportunity to
work within a setting that researchers strongly suggest for teaching and learning of science.
The use of photographs and descriptive narratives allowed educators to share their roles
and daily instruction occurrences in the museum setting. Participants’ submissions revealed
findings that were consistent with CoP members. The analysis is relevant to educators’
pedagogical and epistemological beliefs. Educators’ supported evidence of their beliefs with
responses to interviews and questionnaires. The descriptive narratives confirmed the information
provided by participants in their photographs. Likewise, consistent patterns emerged throughout
all data collection phases. Educators’ beliefs remained aligned with each other and with the
research questions as they engaged in all data collection instruments. Data related to science
instruction, epistemologies, collaboration, teaching roles, and barriers for teaching science were
consistent across the three phases of data collection. Educators are at the heart of education
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reform, and their epistemologies and pedagogical beliefs directly impact student achievement.
CoPs are influential in creating space for educators to synchronize their pedagogies and
epistemologies.
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Appendix A
Qualitative Research Study Proposal Letter
Date
Dear (Museum of Aviation Education Director)
The Museum of Aviation is being asked to participate in a qualitative research study to examine
full-time informal science educators and informal science educators who hold dual roles as
formal science educators and informal science educators’ views and beliefs about how students
learn science and their beliefs and views about effective ways of teaching and learning in
informal science education. Education policy makers and science researchers have placed a great
emphasis on the merge and collaboration of formal science education with informal science
education to (1) increase science literacy for students in the USA and (2) close the science
achievement gap for students in the USA and their peers from other countries. This research has
the potential to aid educators and education policy makers in understanding how to better meet
the needs of science educators and how to support those science educators who teach in formal
and informal settings. Here is a brief overview of the proposed research study.
What: This will be a qualitative exploratory case study.
Who: The sample will include part-time and full-time informal science educators and informal
educators who work in formal science education. Participants will be employees of the Museum
of Aviation.
Why: The purpose of this study is to examine the teaching and learning beliefs of informal
science educators, who hold dual roles as formal science educators and informal science
educators simultaneously.
How: Data will be collected through semi-structured interviews, photographs of science
instruction (excluding identifying characteristics), and an open-ended questionnaire. All
submissions are confidential. None of the procedures are experimental.
When: The research study will last for 8 weeks and will not interfere with the regular plans and
schedule of the Museum of Aviation.
Where: Semi-structured interviews will occur after school hours and may take place on campus
or through a virtual zoom connection depending on the participants’ preference.
Participants who complete the research study will be eligible to win a $25.00 Visa gift card.
Please contact me for questions via telephone (478-972-3076) or email
(lester_monique@columbusstate.edu). Thank you for assisting me with this research study.
Sincerely,
Monique Lester
Doctoral Candidate Columbus State University
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Appendix B
Introduction to Qualitative Study Letter
Date
Dear
The Museum of Aviation is being asked to participate in a qualitative research study to examine
the teaching and learning beliefs of informal science educators, who hold dual roles as formal
science educators and informal science educators simultaneously. Education policy makers and
science researchers have placed a great emphasis on the merge and collaboration of formal
science education with informal science education to (1) increase science literacy for students in
the United States and (2) close the science achievement gap for students in the United States and
their peers from other countries. Participants will not benefit directly from participating in this
study. However, participants have the capacity to contribute to the field of education.
Specifically, participants will aid in increasing the literature and knowledge about informal
science educators and informal science education.
Part-time and full-time science educators will be asked to participate in this study for over an
eight week period. Data will be collected through semi-structured interviews, photographs of
science instruction, and an open-ended questionnaire. Participation in this research study is
completely voluntary and will not interfere with the regular activities and classes scheduled at
the Museum of Aviation. Participants are not committed to the study and may stop participation
at any time. There are no penalties for participants’ withdrawals from the study.
I am certified through the Collaborative Institute Training Initiative. All data collection will be
conducted by me. I will not conduct any experimental procedures. I will be the only person to
know the identity of participants and their responses and submissions. All responses will remain
confidential throughout the study, and I will only use data collected for the purposes of this
research study. The data from this research study will not be shared or distributed for any other
research other than this research study. I will keep all participants’ identifiable information
confidential. All identifiable information will only be kept for one year after the completion of
this study. Identifiable information will be erased and destroyed after one year of the study’s
completion date.
Participants who complete all requirements of the study will be eligible to win a $25.00 Visa gift
card for participation in this research study. Please contact me via telephone (478-972-3076) or
email (lester_monique@columbusstate.edu) if you have any questions or need any assistance.
Sincerely,
Monique Lester
Doctoral Candidate Columbus State University
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Appendix C
Informed Consent Form

You are being asked to participate in a research project conducted by Monique Lester, a student
in the Education Department at Columbus State University. Dr. Patricia Patrick is the
supervising faculty member for this study.
I.
Purpose:
The purpose of this project is to examine formal science educatorsand informal
science educators’, who work in a museum, beliefs and practices related to science
education in a museum setting.
II.

Procedures:
Your participation is requested in four phases: I, II, III, and IV. Each phase is
anticipated to last 2 weeks each. Below, I have outlined the specifics of each phase.
During Phase I, the researcher will ask you to provide your demographic information
(years of experience, gender, race, part-time vs full time status at the museum). This
information will be coded, and your identity will not be revealed or linked to any
published data. The researcher will email you a background information survey and
you will be asked to complete and send back to the researcher via email. The
completion of the background information survey is anticipated to take 10 minutes of
your time. You are expected to reply to the researcher with your responses within a
week of receiving the survey.
During Phase II of the study, you will be asked to take and submit one photograph of
science instruction in the museum. Your photograph will help the researcher
understand your role as an educator in the museum. You will then be asked to provide
written responses to nine questions about your submitted photograph. You will be
asked to complete these requirements over a 2 week time frame. Collecting the photo,
submitting the photo, and answering the nine follow up questions is anticipated to
take approximately 40 minutes in total to complete.
During Phase III of the study, you will be asked to attend a zoom interview with the
researcher. During this interview, the researcher will explain the term “dual-role
educator to you and ask you questions about your role in the museum and your beliefs
about students learning of science. The researcher will collect data using an audio
digital recorder and type detailed electronic notes. This will help the researcher
remember all that was said during the interview. The interview will last
approximately 30 minutes. You will be given a 2 week time frame to schedule your
interview at a time that is convenient for you.
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During Phase IV, the final phase for data collection, you will be asked to share your
personal experiences, beliefs, and knowledge about teaching science education in a
museum. You will do so by answering 10 questions that will be shared with you
through the use of Google Forms. The researcher will email you the questions, and
you will submit your answers back through the google form using your email address.
You will be asked to complete this over a two week time frame. Once you begin
answering the questions, you should expect about 20 minutes to answer all 10
questions.
All responses from the interviews, photographs, surveys, and the virtual questionnaire
will be organized by the researcher for data analysis. During your participation in this
study, you will be assigned a confidential identifying code that will link your
responses for data analysis and interpretation purposes. This data may be used for
future studies.
III.

Possible Risks or Discomforts:
During your participation in this study, you may experience minimal risk because
your identity will be recorded during interviews and questionnaires, but you will not
experience any discomfort. Your identity will be recorded as confidential, and only
the researcher will have access to your responses.

IV.

Potential Benefits:
Participants who complete all requirements of the study will be eligible to win a
$25.00 Visa gift card for participation in this research study. In addition, this study
may have the potential to aid educators in understanding how to better meet the needs
of science educators and how to support those educators who are teaching science
formally and informally.
Costs and Compensation:
Participants who complete all requirements of the study will be eligible to win a
$25.00 Visa gift card for participation in this research study.

V.

VI.

Confidentiality:
The data will be stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office, and only the
researcher will have access to your responses. Your responses will be downloaded
and saved into a password protected computer, and the student researcher will be the
only individual who will have access to this data. The participants will be assigned
codes and only the researcher will know which code is assigned to which participant.
The data will be kept for five years and will be discarded thereafter.

VII.

Withdrawal:
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may withdraw from the
study at any time, and your withdrawal will not involve penalty or loss of benefits.
For additional information about this research project, you may contact the Principal
Investigator, Monique Lester at 478-972-3076 or lester_monique@columbusstate.edu. You may
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email your completed informed consent to Monique.lester@columbusstate.edu. If you have any
questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact Columbus State University
Institutional Review Board at irb@columbusstate.edu.
I have read this informed consent form. If I had any questions, they have been answered. By
signing this form, I agree to participate in this research project.
___________________________
Signature of Participant

____________________
Date
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Appendix D
Background/Demographic Information Survey
Date
Thank you for your interest in and your consent to becoming a voluntary participant in my
qualitative research study. This research has the potential to aid educational policy makers in
better understanding informal science education and the needs of informal science educators.
Directions: To ensure that you meet the requirements for this research study, answer the
questions below.
1. Do you have experience in teaching formal science education?
_____ Yes

____No

2. Do you have experience in teaching informal science education?
_____ Yes

____No

3. Do you have at least two years of teaching experience in science?
_____ Yes

____No

4. Do you teach informal science education either part-time or full-time at Museum
Learning Loft in Southeastern, United States?
_____ Yes

____No

5. Are you a part-time or full-time employee at Museum Learning Loft? ______________
6. What Ethnicity do you identify with? _______________________________
A) Caucasian B) African American C) Latino or Hispanic D) Asian E) Native American
F) Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander G) Two or More C) Unknown D) Prefer not to
say
7. What is your gender? ________________________
8. What is your age? _______________________
9. What is your education level? (Highest degree obtained) _________________________
10. Please add any additional information that you would like the researcher to know about
your qualifications and experiences in science education:
_______________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking your time to complete this brief questionnaire. If you meet the
qualifications for this study and you are selected to participate, you will receive an acceptance
letter within one week related to participation in this research study. If you have any questions,
please contact me via telephone (478-972-3076) or email (lester_monique@columbusstate.edu).
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Appendix E
Qualitative Study Acceptance Letter
Date
Dear (Participant’s Name)
Thank you for your willingness and for providing your consent to participate in my research
study. This qualitative research study will examine the teaching and learning beliefs of informal
science educators, who hold dual roles as formal science educators and informal science
educators simultaneously. Education policy makers and science researchers have placed a great
emphasis on the merge and collaboration of formal science education with informal science
education as a means to (1) increase science literacy for students in the United States and (2)
close the science achievement gap for students in the United States and their peers from other
countries. Your participation in this study has the capacity to contribute to the field of education.
Specifically, you will aid in increasing the literature and knowledge about informal science
educators and informal science education.
This study will last for a 8 week period. I expect I will need approximately 2 hours (1 hour and
50 minutes) of your time over the course of the 8 weeks. I will collect data through a semistructured interview, photographs of science instruction, and an open-ended questionnaire. Your
participation in this research is completely voluntary and will not interfere with your regular
scheduled day at the Museum of Aviation. Furthermore, you may choose to withdraw from this
study at any time without penalties.
Participants who complete all requirements of the study will be eligible to win a $25.00 Visa gift
card for participation in this research study. If you have any questions, please contact me via
telephone (478-972-3076) or email (lester_monique@columbusstate.edu).
Thanks again for your willingness to volunteer in my research study.
Sincerely,
Monique Lester
Doctoral Candidate Columbus State University
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Appendix F
Photograph Instructions and Questions
Take one photograph of science instruction in the museum (whole group or small group: your
choice). Your photograph will help the researcher understand your role as an educator in the
museum. Lastly, provide a written response to the questions below using a one paragraph
description for each question.
1. Describe the role you are playing in the photograph.
2. Is the role shown in this photograph a typical role for you during museum instruction?
Why or why not?
3. How does this photograph relate to your beliefs about student learning?
4. Describe the instructional techniques you are using in this photograph.
5. Are these techniques typical of the instructional techniques you use regularly in the
museum? Explain. Describe any additional techniques that you use regularly.
6. Why do you use these instructional techniques to teach science in a museum? How
does your selection of instructional techniques relate to your beliefs about student
learning?
7. Discuss how your techniques compare to those used by full-time educators at the
museum. Do you believe your techniques are as effective as the techniques of fulltime educators at the museum? Why or why not?
8. Discuss how your techniques compare to those used by part-time educators at the
museum. Do you believe your techniques are as effective as the techniques of parttime educators at the museum? Why or why not?
9. Describe your collaboration with your colleagues at the museum prior to the
instruction that takes place in the photograph?
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Appendix G
Semi-Structured Interview Questions
I will use the following prompts during Phase II of the data collection process. Participants'
interview responses will help the researcher identify similarities and differences between
informal science educators and DRSE epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about informal
science education. The participants will answer questions about the same assigned program at the
museum. I will define a “dual role science educator” for participants prior to asking the interview
questions. The responses to these questions will help the researcher identify consistencies or
inconsistencies in epistemological beliefs and pedagogical practices from one type of educator to
the other.
Informal Educator:
1. What factors enhance students’ development of scientific understanding in museums?
2. What barriers affect students’ development of scientific understanding in a museum?
3. How do you know that students are learning science during programs at the museum?
4. Describe how DRSE contribute to science instruction at the museum.
5. Describe your professional/working relationship with dual role science educators at
the museum.
6. Describe your role in science instruction at the museum.
7. Is this role you described a typical role for you during museum instruction? Why or
why not?
8. How is the role of a dual role science educator at the museum similar to or different
from your role at the museum?
Dual Role Science Educators:
1. What factors enhance students’ development of scientific understanding in museums?
2. What barriers affect students’ development of scientific understanding in a museum?
3. How do you know that students are learning science during programs at the museum?
4. Describe how full-time informal science educators contribute to science instruction at
the museum.
5. Describe your role in science instruction at the museum.
6. Describe your professional/working relationship with full-time informal science
educators at the museum.
7. How is the role of a full-time informal science educator at the museum similar to or
different from your role at the museum?
8. Is this role you described a typical role for you during museum instruction? Why or
why not?
9. Describe your typical role outside of museum instruction (formal science classroom).
How do your roles in these two settings compare?
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Appendix H
Open-Ended Questionnaire
Informal Science Educator
The following questions will allow you (the participant) to share your personal experiences,
beliefs, and knowledge about teaching science education in science settings. Use the Google
Form to reply to the following prompts and click submit at the end of your questionnaire.
Note: A dual role science educator is a science educator who works (1) full-time in the public or
private classroom and (2) part-time at the museum.
1. Explain the instructional strategies you use at the museum to ensure that all students
are successful with developing their scientific knowledge during instruction. Provide
an example of each strategy you mentioned.
2. Why is it important to use the strategies you previously described?
3. How do the strategies you use compare with the strategies used by dual role
educators? Can you differentiate between full-time and part-time museum
instructors?
4. How do you know that students are learning science during programs at the museum?
5. How do you describe your role as a science instructor at the museum?
6. Is this a typical role of a museum educator? Why or why not?
7. How would you describe the role of a dual role science educator at the museum?
8. Is this a typical role of a museum educator? Why or why not?
9. What factors are present in a museum that support your role as an educator in the
museum?
10. How would you describe your working relationship with dual role science educators
at the museum?
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Appendix I
Open-Ended Questionnaire
Dual Role Educator
The following questions will allow you (the participant) to share your personal experiences,
beliefs, and knowledge about teaching science education in science settings. Use the Google
Form to reply to the following prompts and click submit at the end of your questionnaire.
1. Explain the instructional strategies you use at the museum to ensure that all students
are successful with developing their scientific knowledge during instruction. Provide
an example of each strategy you mentioned.
2. Why is it important to use the strategies you previously described?
3. How do the strategies you use compare with the strategies used by full-time informal
science educators? Can you differentiate between full-time and part-time museum
instructors?
4. How do you adjust your instructional strategies when switching between formal and
informal science environments?
5. Are there any procedures or practices you choose to implement in the museum but not
in the classroom and vice versa? Why or why not?
6. How do you know that students are learning science during programs at the museum?
7. How do you describe your role as a science instructor at the museum?
8. Is this a typical role of a museum educator? Why or why not?
9. How would you describe the role of a full time informal science educator at the
museum?
10. Is this a typical role of a museum educator? Why or why not?
11. What factors are present in a museum that support your role as an educator in the
museum?
12. How would you describe your working relationship with full-time informal science
educators at the museum?
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Appendix J
Articles Chart for Article 1
Article

Topics

Research Design

Participants

Theoretical/
Conceptual
Framework
-Post-positivist
ontology and
epistemology
-“critical
realism”
-constructivist
pedagogy
-critical realism

1-Hartweg,
B. (2016).
Factors
influencing
planetarium
educator
teaching
methods at a
science
museum.
Planetarium
, 45(3), 2029.

-Pedagogy
-PD
-Teacher
Preparatio
n

Qualitative study
Collective case
study
-observations
-interviews

3 female
planetarium
educators with
years of
experience
ranging from 6 to
35 years

2 –Piqueras,
M. &
Achiam, M.
(2019).
Science
museum
educators’
professional
growth:
Dynamics
of changes
in researchpractitioner
collaboratio
n. Science
learning in
everyday
life, 1-29.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1002/s
c21495
3. Plummer,
J.D., Crowl,
M.M. &
Tanis, O.
(2020).

-PD
Educator’
s growth
mindset
Collaborat
ion
-Research
Based
Instructio
n

Qualitative
-interviews
-audio recordings
-videos
-photographs

3 science museum frameworks—
educators
praxeology and
practical
epistemology
analysis,
respectively

-museum
instruction
al
practices

Qualitative
thematic analysis
-interviews
-

-Findings
*Recommendatio
ns
-Educators’ have
many factors
influencing their
pedagogical
practices including
experiences and
educational
opportunities.
*PD should
embrace the
diversity of
educators’
experiences.
-Collaboration is
influential in
changing
educator’s ideas,
beliefs, and
practices.
*Research
frameworks or
methodological
tools in
collaborative
projects in
informal settings
should
carefully consider
the needs and
interests of
museum educators.

35 Informal
Science
Educators
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Not Discussed

-Informal science
educators often
implement handson, active
educational

Informal
Science
Educators:
Understandi
ng their
goals for
preschoolaged
audiences.
Research in
Science
Education.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1007/s
11165-01909868-y

collaborati
on
responsibi
lities and
roles

4. Bailey, E.
Researching
museum
educators’
perceptions
of their
roles,
identity, and
practice.
Journal of
Museum
Education,
31(3), 175197.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1080/
10598650.2
006.115105
45

-Teacher
identity
instruction
al
practices
-attitude
toward
roles in
teaching
responsibi
lity

methods, creative
experiences, and
memorable
experiences to
reach young
learners.

Qualitative
phenomenologica
l and grounded
theory approaches
-moment-tomoment fine
grain analysis of
interviews and
open ended
questionnaire

15 science
museum
educators with 5
years or more of
museum educator
experience
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Situated
learning with
community of
practice.

*Public science
classrooms should
provide leverages
for future PD to
support and
strengthen
Informal science
educators’
professional
practice in
teaching science
that works for all
ages.
Findings show that
museum educators
have a strong
value system that
has attracted them
to and sustains
them in this
profession,
including a need to
“make a
difference.” They
primarily view
themselves as
educators and get
great satisfaction
from sparking the
learning process.
They enjoy
interacting with
people, developing
relationships, and
working
collaboratively.
They are drawn
toward creative
opportunities and

5. Shaby,
N., Ben-Zvi
Assaraf, O.,
& Tal, T.
(2018). An
examination
of the
interactions
between
museum
educators
and students
on a school
visit to
science
museum.
Journal of
Research in
Science
Teaching,
56(2), 211239.
https://doi.o
rg./10.1002/
tea.21476

explore
patterns
between
students
and the
museum
educators
around
exhibits,
and to
examine
the MEs’
mediation
al role
during the
interaction
s, and the
practices
they
employ to
engage
students
with
exhibits.

moment-tomoment fine
grain analysis of
multiple
interactions

Museum
educators and
students(visitor)
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sociocultural
perspectives

challenges and
have a thirst for
learning. They
appear to thrive in
the changing, nontraditional, and
sometimes chaotic
environment of
museum work.
most interactions
between MEs and
students consist of
technical
explanations of
how to operate the
exhibits. The
interactions that do
move past this
stage often include
two main
practices, which
the MEs use to
promote students’
engagement with
the exhibits:
physical
instruction and
engaging the
students
emotionally.
Understanding
what is actually
happening in the
learning process
that occurs during
students’
interactions with
exhibits can help
museum educators
and exhibit
designers improve
the experiences of
students on school
visits.

6. Tran, L.,
Avidon, M.
& Newton,
L. (2015).
Successful
professional
learning for
informal
educators:
What is it
and how do
we get
there?
Journal of
Museum
Education,
38(3), 333348.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1080/
10598650.2
013.115107
85

profession
al learning
preparatio
n for
informal
science
educators
-teaching
practices
-reflecting
on
practice
communit
y of
learners

Qualitative
-interviews
-inductive
analysis
-two phases
constant
comparative
methods

7. Kisiel, J.
(2014).
Clarifying
the
complexities
of school
museum
interactions:
Perspectives
from two
communitie
s. Journal of
Research in
Science
Teaching,
51(3), 342367.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1002/t
ea.21129

collaborati
on
pedogogic
al
practices

Qualitative
-questionnaires,
focus groups and
interviews
-open coding

17 informal
science educators
(from 10 different
informal science
institutions)

Not Discussed

-Informal
educators showed
changes in
behaviors,
thinking, language,
and participation
as a result of PD
and reflecting on
practice
*Reports on
noticeable
changes in
educators’ practice
offer insights into
what informal
educators value
and deem
necessary in PL
activities for
improving their
practice.

16 informal
science educators
from 3 different
ISI and 186
formal science
teachers.

Community of
Practice

-Field trips serve
as the main
partnerships
between museums
and classroom
educators
*The development
of a stronger,
practice-based
connection would
require
establishing shared
goals and
intentions among
those participating
in the ISEI–school
activity—in other
words, creating a
joint enterprise.
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8. Akerson,
V. &
Weilan, I.
(2013).
Toward
understandi
ng the
nature of a
partnership
between an
elementary
classroom
teacher and
an informal
science
educator.
Journal of
Science
Teacher
Education,
24, 13331355.
https://doi.o
rg/10.1007/s
10972-0139343-2

Educators
’ roles
Educators
’
partnershi
ps/collabo
ration
-

9.
Karnezou,
M. &
Zoupidis, A.
(2020).
Teachers
and
Museum
Educators
views about
inquiry
practices:
The
aftermath of
a joint
professional
course.
Journal of
Research in

Collaborat
ion
expectatio
ns and
challenges
of ISE
-Teachers’
roles
-equity
communic
ation

Qualitative
-case study
(bounded system)
-interviews
-observations
-artifacts (emails,
lesson plans, and
activities utilized
in different
settings)
-open coding

1 informal
science educator
and 1 classroom
science teacher in
different settings,
(classroom and
the science
museum)

Framework of
cooperation,
coordination,
and
collaboration
containing 8
dimensions

-Partnerships
between formal
science educators
and informal
science educators
are needed for
students to learn
from programs.
These educators
hold distinct roles
while
implementing
informal science
programs.
*

Qualitative
-case study
-multiple case
study
-interviews
-narratives
-

-two museum
educators (7years
of experience)
-two formal
classroom
teachers (7 -10
years of informal
science teaching
experience)

Grounded
Theory
Approach
-inductive
method

-Educators who
share PD in formal
and informal
settings develop
more articulate
views about
inquiry practices
when teaching
science
*Inclusion of
informal learning
in teachers’
preparation has the
potential to
support them in
reconstructing
their ideas about
science teaching in
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ways that are
aligned with
current reform
efforts.

Science
Mathematic
s and
Technology
Education,
3(1).
https://doi.o
rg/10.31756
/jrsmte.311
10. Phillips,
M.,
Finkelstein,
D. &
FrerichsWever, S.
(2007).
School site
to museum
floor: how
informal
science
institutions
work with
schools.
Internationa
l Journal of
Science
Education,
29(12),
1489-1507.

-PD
challenges
of
informal
science
education
-science
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of children
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theories of
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relates to informal
learning
environments,
program design
and evaluation,
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components that
address the context
of the formal
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community
(Bevan, 2003;
Bevan & Semper,
2006; Bevan et al.,
2010).
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educators need
access to
established
certification and
continuing PD
opportunities so
they may not only
advance their
personal career
aspirations, but
also so they may
educate the public
effectively and
become true
ambassadors of
science literacy
(Ball, 2012).
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for interpreting
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et al., 2010, p. 7).
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engage a more
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socioeconomically
diverse public than
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it currently
engages”
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